
•be repot th* the diifieuiti* had jinriokahaw round to the back dour." 1 
bad ac- fill my pooketi with gospel tracts, don 

sun helmet end smoked glsasee, end in 
•pun his duties ee psetoe ol the ten minutes the two active, tough- 

muscled runners have landed me at our 
for a truce till It la known town chapel door. Benjamin salaams, 

what stand Dr. Plsraoo will take in re- so also do Reuben and Tothayah 
sped to doctrine, when he becomes

preacher at the Tabernacle, visit from Viaagspatam, ie on hand, and 
we all walk along the queet^ loo king,

away and Dr. PI 
espied Be Invitation, and would

Tabernacle The Baptist has asked its

Mr. Thomas, L. M. 8. missionary, on a

Bays, especially in view of
dsolar «tines made by Dr, Hereon fa the 
pulpit, that he may openly avow hie 
belief to the peculiar views of the de-

old-smelling street a quarter of a mile
to the dock-tower, situated in a large 
open space in the centre of the town. 
About fifty Hindus of different oaatee 
and occupations are lounging about the 
base of ti}e towsr when we teach the 
■pot, and snotty throng la moving op 
and down on either hand. In four dlrec-

running from the tow* ae a centre, are 
lined with merchants' stalle, In which a 
■peciee of every commodity made or 
grown under the sun may be pur
chased. We -brace up with our backs 
to the east aide of the tower, * ie our 
custom when alone, and begin to sing. 
The loungers stand erect and look In 
our direction. Here and there one of 
the paaaera-by halte, then takes a few 
atepe in our direction, and listens. The 
hymn finished I step to the front and 
open out in the vocative case: "Oh, 
people! We have come to give you a 
meeeage.” The listeners form into a 
circle about ue, others at a distance push 
up oloaer ; still others from afar see the 
crowd forming and come, running. I 
tell them that we are the people who ex
plain about Christ and His religion. 
One man near me looks disgusted and 
backs out He probably thought we had 
a monkey to exhibit or were going to 
act in the capacity of a braea band. A 
smile peases round, and I continue to 
speak of the sin of men and of Christ aa 
the sin-bearer, for 16 minute*. Another 
hymn is sung and Tothayah begins to 
talk, reads a text from the Testament, 
and expounds for ten minutes. Just as 
'he is finishing a Brahmin youth, olcaing 
his right hand with thumb extending 
upward, and shaking, it dramatically, 
shouts: “Who ie God?” Mr. Thomas 
step* out, facing the questioner, and 
give* him, and the others, a fine speech 
on the text, “God is a Spirit," etc. 
While he is speaking there are frequent 
interruptipna ; but we manage to keep 

storm till Mr. Thomaa

We shall see.
The other

Шум , nest to Mr. Spurgeon, one of the 
popular Baptist ministers to Lon

don. He has accepted the pastorate of 
Chriat church (Cougregatioualiat). It is 
said that Mr. May* will not officiate 
when the subjects era infants or when 
the mode la sprinkling. In a building 
adjoihing, it la reported, there la to be a 
baptistery in which Mr. Meyer will 
baptise those who hold Baptist views.

Added to this ie a proposal made by 
Dr. CMffced, another popular Baptist 
minister, to have the Congregationsdista 
and Baptist denominations united, and 
leave baptism a matter of choice.

No end of oritidam la called out by 
these changea and proposals. Com
promise in politics has been called ugly 

What do* compromise in re
ligious truth deserve ? Ia there any 
other ground cm which Christiana can 
be united in church fellowship, than the 
ground plainly laid down in the Scrip- 
tor* ? Once rid of traditions and seo 
tariân bias, and wholly committed to 
the Scriptures aa the only authority in 
faith and practice, and the Holy Spirit 
recognised and accepted as the infallible 
instructor and guide, then, and not till 
then, will Christians of all names be 
united in a solid, holy union that will 
last, and be fraught with bl*eings.

Referring to the peaeage of Rev. F. B. 
Meyer from the Regent's Park Baptist 
church to Christ church, and to the re
cent engagement of Rev. Dr. Pierson, 
Presbyterian, to preach in Mr. Spur
geon's old pulpit, a correspondent of a 
Pedobaptiat contemporary says that 
tb*e things are “amongst the moat sug
gestive eigne of the times." “ Perhaps 
they are,'7 piquantiy remarks the Jour
nal and Mesoençer of Cincinnati, " but 
then they suggest to ne that things are 
very much * they have been for the 
past fifty years. It might have been 
written down * a ' sign of the times ' 
when the late Hon. and Rev 
Noel left the Church of 
which he wag a minister, and became a 
Baptist, serving in the ministry of the 
latter denomination until hie death, a 
few rears ago. Bo It might hare been, 
and Indeed It waa, set down * a ‘eign of 
the tim*' when Rev Geo. F. Pentecost, 
D. D., went from the Baptists to the 

e nad insisted 
upon having Mi* Sarah Smiley (the 
then ijuakerwa) a participant with him
self at the bold's table, and thus broke

lethal of the Rev. F.B.

you can see, streets,

down the
has finished speaking. We aing again 
and Reuben begins to apeak, and holda 
the crowd admirably for ten minutes. 
Then a portly Bfahmin elbows hie way 
through until he fac* me, and begins 
to talk. I ask him to listen until the

œw-
. In

■peak* la through and we will answer 
all his questions. He tame to Reuben 
and tri* to face him down. Failing 
in this he begins to ask questions : 
'Who made ain?" "Where iaGod?" 
“Where were you when sin began?” 
“Are you a sinner?" The crowd prfeees 
to, Reuben answers like a man, thewith the Baptist denomination Mi* 

Smiley afterwards went to the Kptteo- 
odious, and has hardly been heard of 
ror veare, while Dr. Penteooat has been 
unable, ever since, to content himeelt in 
a Congregational pulpit, 
hie lobe called upon to sprinkle babies. 
Aileoeh things are 'suggestive algue of 
the tim*,' but they do not suggest the 
same things to all who notice them. 
The truth 6 that ‘the eigne 
are, as they have been for many years, 
a tittle mixed.”—Tie Baptist.

Brahmin tome to Mr. Thomas, and
Talugu runs tike soap-suds out of a bot
tle. It la getting to be tight quarters. I 

ually place my heel on a few bare 
big-toes and obtain more air. A 
doeen men within arm's length are 
•bending derisive questions at ua. We 
sing'again and the noise cesses bnt

whw he is lis

of the tim*'
whsfc the music stops pandemonium
breaks out again. A atone com* flying 
over and strikes Tothayah. 
just to the nick of time to see a young 

about twelve feet away in the act 
of throwing soother. It hits me on the 
wrist. In five seconde I have charged 
the hooting rabble, Acadia football style, 
have up-ended five or eix howling Hin
du», and have captured my man. In 
sixty aeooods more I have dragged him 
to the police inspector's office, fifty 
yards away. The crowd, ticing con 
•tantly augmented by many recruit», 
follows. A policeman grebe the boy. 
The inspector himself dash* at the 
mob and "it fall» back. Then I state my 
case. It to the first time I Have appealed 
to the police, though frequently In
sulted. I want it 'uudeiatood that I 
hare the same right to preach undis
turbed « the atreet-howler to cry his 
wares. The inspector concede» the 
point, and tak* down the young man's 
name. He (the culprit) весе that we 
mean business and begins to beg like a 
Hindu, and is supported by the big 
Brahmin who began the trouble. I re
main firm until I think the crowd has 
fully grasped the situation, then exact
ing a promise from both that they will 
never in any way interrupt atreét 
preaching again, I magnanimously 
forgive tile offence. Aa soon aa he 
to released the stone-thrower scads 
to cover. A faint murmur of ap
probation to heard from the onlook
ers, then aa we turn to leave the 
crowd parte and we paw down street In 
absolute silence. The next evening we 
preached at the dock-tower to a large 

Date, August 12th ; time, 430 p. m. amenably for an hour and a half with- 
Rising from the tea table: “Harold, out the slightest interruption, 
just tell these coolies to bring my «mall I August 18th.
• «V - «***; IV «* ,u-1 * • •*>

Vixianagram lotas

‘ touriku."
This much need, misused, and abueed 

term frequently meets the eye of the 
read* of mtoaionariw' reports, and * I 
have been aaked several tim* to define 

, I do eo now. In India the 
Governor-General "toore" in much the 
same way that the President of the 
United SUt* raide distant portions of 

In thto country, * in 
Amerios, the movement to great chiefly 
in its white-wash, bunting, orations, 
ovations and liquida, 
lector “tours" when he starts aero* bis

the

The revenue col-

dtotriot with tenta, elephants, carriages 
and body-guard of prone, inspecting 
each hospital and police station, and 
stirring
specton “tour" when they go out to 
bring to justice some poor wretch of an 
illicit aalt-produoer. The road overseer 
“toura" when he to away from his home 
on duty, and so on all the way down to 
the humblest official. They all have a 
certain amount of “touring" to do. The

subordinates. The ealt in-»P

missionary haa taken hl« cue from all
thee 6, and usually reporta himself * 
touring all the time he to away from 
his station. He may be preaching from 
village to village in hie tent or boat, he 
may be travelling to seek out new sta
tions, or may «imply be making a short
trip to an out-sUtion.

A KSCXKT EXPERIENCE.

M. B. Shaw.

W. B. M. 0.

"As U» FbUw hu w« Me,.

Special attention to wiled to tbs re
port of the Home Mission Oncnmittee, 
published two weeks ago. The special 
recommendations of that committee 
“that every society throughout the 
Maritime 1‘rovinc* devote fifteen 
minutes of each monthly meeting par
ticularly to home mtoeion work,” and 
that “the mite box* be need exclusively 
tew home mlwlore," all special offerings 
being devoted to that work.

Thto matter of the importance of home 
missions hae been growing upon us w a 
union for yeani. Thera ere reeaone few 
this. What are they? The growth of 
our foreign wc rk to une. Fas that work 
we need more

money. If we allow any propor
tion of dur home church* to perish lor 
want of the help that should be sup
plied by the H, M. Board, the 
for carrying on our work abroad will be 
seriously curtailed. We need help from 
all, even our weakest church*, and that 
can only be obtained by supplying now 
the means of growth, in order that in 
future they may, ip torn, help supply 
the resource* that are needed to meet 
the demanda that are increasing, year 
by year, on our Telugn field.

There are souls unsaved in the moat 
out-of-the-way, destitute places of our 
own provinces that, if claimed for the 
Master's use, would be prepared to go 
out into the "regions beyond," and do 
grand service for Him. Shall we let 
these souls remain unclaimed, and eo 
mi* the ever-widening influence of 
their liv* upon the world ?

Again, there are placée in oar country 
destitute of gospel privileges and know
ledge of.the way of life; they are de
pendent upon the H. M. Board for these 
blessings. Dare we pa* three by, and 
while hastening to give the gospel to 
the heathen, overlook three souls 
home' who, too, are starving for the 
Bread of Life? The claims of our for
eign work are increasingly great and 
preaeing, and call for more and more of 
consecrated lives and money, and we 
may not, dorr not retreat one step ; hpt 
let ua advance atoo in our home шУкв 
enterprises, remembering Him who 
ha« a*id : "Three ought ye to haV^ done 
and not leave the other undone."

The treasury of the W. B. M. V. calle 
for 12,000 thto year for home mtoeione. 
In order to be auoorssful in raising thto 
amount our sisters must be mere tot* 
«ted, and thto inter*! can be stimulated 
by adopting the suggwtiooa of the com
mittee. Let ua give thir fifteen min 
utre monthly to home mtoeion work, 
and make our special offerings atoo in 
accordance with their recommendation, 
remembering that when we make to our 
home mtoeion treasury the smallwt 
offering we cast Into the va* a* of 
humanity a pebble, causing ripples 
wboae ever-widening circles shall flow 
on and on, eternity alone revealing their 
utmost bound. We have faith to be
lieve that if our atotera arouse them 
eele* to the urgency of thto 
and carry out the suggestion of the 
committee, the end of the year will we 
mtru than the MOW) in our treasury, 
and we will be able when thto l 
the treasurer's report to read to ring 
from fall heurta "Praise God, fr >m 
whom all bleeeinga flow."

and

■

¥

To' the Aid Societi* and Mtoeion 
Banda of N. B. ; The expense In connec
tion with the "box" we sent to India, 
including box expr.weege to Halifax, 
truck*ge, freight to India, etc., amounts 
to 113.25. As we do-not wtoh to draw 
from the "contingent fund" foe thto, we 
appeal to the Aida and . Mtoeion Banda 
who wish to aid • in defraying 
penae. Flew mod the contribution* to 
Mrs. C. H. Martell. FairviUe, 8L John.

There will be a convention of the W. 
M. A. S jcietire and Mission Banda of P. 
E. I., at Charlottetown, Wedneeday, Oc
tober 26, beginning at 10 a. m. The 
morning ex< roisre will be a pray* and 
consécration service. The afternoon 
meeting will be at 2.30, and after the 
usual opening exercises there will be 
reporta from delegatee, followed by ad
dress*. In the evening there will be a 
mass meeting at 7.80. The Charlotte
town sisters will kindly entertain all 
who attend. Will Aid and Mission 
Bands please bear this in mind, and send 
a good representation.

Bay View. Mrs. J. C. Clarkk.
" I

— We may well be astonished at the 
wonderful ways in which God 
pr»jer, bat not st the that He

— The railway from Joppa to Jeru
salem has juet been opened for pareen- 
gwe and freight The distance to 85 
mll«a. The Iron hone with hie steel 
railroad h* taken the place of the 
and his winding pathway. Pel* and 
John would now hardly recognise their 
fatherland.

oua of hie party faith as to few its down
fall on account of criticism by three who 
hold to a different political 
dieoualon be free and full, and tot it be 
conducted in love, and no harm will 
come of it

— We heartily congratulate Rev. W. 
W. Weeks upon hia call to Olivet Baptist 
church, Montreal. Thto to the 
fluential of the church* of our 
nation in the city, and open» to Its 
pastor a field of large responsibility 
and wide uaefnlnew. The present tem
porary occupant of the editorial chair 
may be pardoned for feeling a little 
generous pride in our brother's good 
fortune, aa he once used to serve * 
printer, foreman, and bookkeepw for ua, 
in the days of the 
Such a drill, supplemented by the Mo- 
Maeter course and six years of 
fol pastorate at Brock ville, Ont., to a 
good preparation for the successful dis
charge of the dull* of eueh an impor
tant pulpit.

— "I found a church thto summer in 
trouble. The former pastor waa an 
English Baptist (an immendonist, * 
Dr. Fulton haa It), accepting Pedo-bap- 
tist money and sympathy. • He thought 
it courteous to welcome all Christians

aloe*. Komanlem to everywhere the
and unties It hae tie way It eeehe

tenet, Lflt
them. The Boston Journal at to* week 
mak* reference to another cewlaught of 

the public eohoole * fal
lows : “Use pastoral letter fro* the 
Oalholic bishops of IMnoto, denouncing 
the ao-oaltod Id war Is oomputoary edu
cation law, and calling for lie repeal.— À noie to the editor from Mission

ary Higgins eaye : “I am engaged to a which wae read In all the GalhoMea law roll. It to a case in which heath
en, led by two Christiana, assaulted and 
beat other Christiana. In thto land it to 
towd to obtain justice, and if we succeed 
in getting a Hindu magistrate to con
vict Hindu* we shall do well. More

ohurchw of the elate on Sunday, to

church in pail lice, which will be regard
ed with very" grave

Christian Visitor. WHAT A OBUhloe

All have heard of the grotto * 
Lourd*, France, where the Virgin 
Mary appeared and where thoueande 
now go for healing. Twenty thousand 
people, of ell class*, besiege thto place 
of miraonlooe healing. At four o'clock 
to the afternoon the prooeeion leave 
the church and descende to the pool. 
Two thousand monks and prieie precede 
the sacramental emblems, sheltering 
them. The great concourse of people 
prostrate themselves on the ground and 
cry out in prayer to our Lord and the 
Virgin. Of course many extraordinary 

і of healing are reported.

— Baron Hirsch, the millionaire Jew, 
who haa undertaken the part of a re
deem* of the poor Jews of Russia, haa 
a herculean teak upon hia banda. There 
are nearly twice 
ai» * migrated from Egypt in the time 
of Rames*, and* the leadership of 
Моє*. The Baron, however, expresses 
hia willingne* to spend 8100,000,000 if 
neoceeary. He hop* to colonise them 
in different lands, where they will be 
kindly received and have the oppor
tunity to earn an honest livelihood. The 
Osar, unlike Pharaoh, favors the exodus, 
and we may hope better days are in 
store for thto oppressed people.

many Jews in Rua-

to the Lord’s Supp*. In the whirligig 
of time, he went off: the succeeding 
pastor to an American Baptist ; he could 
not conscientiously invite unbaptired 
believers to the Lord's table, Tne in- 

has fallen off. The church to not 
strong enough to pay the full salary, 
and there the matter to; thto to not 

the man to 
some other

TEMPERANCE.
The Baptist says thto of total absti

nence in England : “Two hundred and 
fourteen Baptist ministers have taken 
the pledge in the year. The numb* 
nowon the roll to 1,410.” Last year's 
report stated that of the 208 students in 
Baptist colleges, only two were total 
abstainers. Thto year's report shows 
that in the colleges there are 224 stu
dent» and 216 of them are abstainers. 
The non-abstainers are in Bristol, 2 ; 
Manchester, 8 ; and Regent's Park, 8. 
The report refers to the valuable ser
vices rendered to the temperance work 
TtyMr. Spurgeon.

IXCHAKGK8 EASY.

— Prof. Hxchlkr, a distinguished 
Orientalist of the British Embassy at 
Vienna, hae recently discovered in Egypt 
a papyrus manuscript supposed to be the 
oldest extant oçpy of most of the hooka

theory but practice. Ought 
■tay far principle ? Ought 
man to take his place and live on half 
rations for principle? Ought the breth
ren who agree with him, to cut down 
their own personal expens* and stand 
by him in the present emergency ? We 
are confronted by a condition, not by a 
theory. I wonder what the early coun
cil in Jerusalem, presided overby Jam* 
the Juet, would say to such a qu«tion.”

of Zechariah and Malaobi. He be
lieves a thorough search for papyri 
MBS. in Egypt would surprise scholars 
with the amount it would reveal. Some 
tablets have been discovered in excava
tions * Tel el Amaroa, Egypt, in which 
the history of Canaan to given a cen
tury before Joshua's conquest. Prof. 
Say ce, of the British Museum, says 
Babylonish civilisation antedates that of 
Egypt, and reports that the Chinese 
language, hitherto of unknown origin, 
haa been traced to its Babylonish source.

So writ* Rev. О. P. Gifford, of the 
Immanuel Baptist church, Chicago. 
He found 
of New
Boston Watchman. Opposition to the 
demanda of infant sprinkling has caused 
much trouble, and unie* its recogni
tion violates the teaching of the Master 

‘we may pause and question, but moat 
Baptieta in thto country have pretty 
dearly defined opinions * to whether 
it to a usurp* of the place of baptism

— Boa merino a Chinaman.—4Usg Lee 
to a young Oriental who oocnnenced 
basin*» within a few week» * a laun
dry man in the block opposite the Port
land lock-op Since that time he m

the impression that hia camp 
pitched In a peculiar place, aa

і tide case up among the hills 
England and reported it to the

A flood of critiatom, both in the Bap
tist and Pedobaptiat pre* in England,

— The Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Chicago and the bishop» of his see 
have Issued a long letter to their 
church*, urging that taxation for public 
schools to anjnet, enforcing the main 

of parochial schools, denouncing 
puleuey law, and ex-

haa been called forth by two notable 
men erasing the lin* of their own de
nomination! to do strrioe within the 
limite of other bodlra. The first oaae to
that of Rev. A. T. Pi 
known to the Christian public on both 
sid* of the Atlantic. He to a Presby
terian. Haa been known for hi»
* a pastor I» Philadelphia, and fa hia 
great interest In Foreign Mtoelooa. As 
editor of the Missionary Rrriru oj thé 
World, he has impressed Christian pe<> 
pie with hie deep lntss*t in the work of

, D. I), wall-

,'the Edward*
J hotting all the faithful to vote In the

tola the Hlateaviews What
InriM te h ЙИ DOTM « Ь,А*

Asehhtohop Tache to 
P-elng the Manitoba 

ai as*, iwaisi it psmii* for 
I» «shanta, 

Me eWrese the 
Is be read la 

langwaps whs* 11 to ear 
HA ..«haMe sua»

ЧПІ.'ТЇГЛ JaL4^. Jg*<1*1 pie or Mm* nia snop winnows 
basa broken, and yesterday hia duos
mpH

again and old lb сама, el 
steow ei wwri eeaâteeed or* hie place, 
■fag eaye be ошв plained to the putioe of 
the treatment he to reoalvtog, but they 
have tolled to etop the attirance At 

lay Sing had hto mad up and a 
dropped in to we what was the 

The âuoae were «reused with 
While the neater wee trying 

te unravel what the Chinaman had to 
Ally eshool children were 

seuendtitedo«. ‘ "

have

thrown on the
ohoaen by the late Mr. Spurgeon to fill 
the Tabernacle pulpit while Mr. Spur
geon went abroad to seek health. After 
the death of the prator of the Taber
nacle, Dr. Plfieon waa continued aa sup-

û mthe
ami

•Wbte saw «mly be

the* a Bible ply. Thto gave rtoe to speculationsby the rhasah Me 
reading <*iy l| • about hia becoming permanent pester. 

At les*th, however, Mr. Thom* Spurby nathntora 
T.. forth* these terse the touratoh 
ktoho.e Wtoh the Dnratod n p»ms *

be
g eon returned from Australia, and took
charge of his late father’» Hook. Dr. 
Hereon returned to the United Slat*. 
Before leaving he, it appeals, received 

invitation to become a somewhat 
permanent «apply fa the Tabernacle. 
On leaving he raid there 
difficult!* in the way. He wae a Pres
byterian, and while he held what waa 
peculiar to th* body very lightly, he 
aaw no valid reason fa leaving the de
nomination. Mr. Olney, one of the 
deaoona, in the farewell exchangee of 
good-will, said to Dr. Pierson, “You 
go away a Presbyterian ; you may 
come back a Baptist" The press, 
not in sympathy with Baptist view», 
raked significantly how it waa that the 
largret Baptist church In the world 
could ask a minister of an infant bap
tism church to become lie prator ? W* 
not this a surrender of the vital, basal 
doctrine o^ihe body ? If Baptists ex
isted to protest against an unconverted 
church membership, helped on by the 
baptism of infanta ; and to show a bet
ter state of the church, an apostolic 
elate, by requiring conversion before 

bership, and a profession ol this 
conversion in the only apostolic way, 
* they believed, through immersion 
in water in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit, how oould this all 
be cast raide for securing a popular 
preach* for a large church ? Was not 
this, according to Baptist faith, a “down
grade movement" ? The Bapti* papers 
were opened to correspondents, and edi
torially and otherwise a lively disoue- 
aicn followed. How would such an ar
rangement work? Would Dr. Pieraon 
be permitted to sprinkle? The truat-

elaetemdrai 
we ueilllug the

of whom•4to
U.r rob,,4 taw. white, tee pro.tone 4

We oby the ebore from tit# (Hob* of 
thto idly, and If the story to correctly 
told we are Inclined to rak, are we a

awl hra bwew dw 
by-là# highest 

courte. 1» a free courts? U bennwea all 
to be vigils* la ■ stotaln th# ewltoa

Manitoba h*

great
tevtoaed peuple and to thto a Christian
city ? What aa Indignant prote* our 
people would make If os* of our rdtisene 
was thua treated while following an 
hone* livelihood to China It to » 

that our police should be eo rec
to their duty, and th* th* public 

txnacisnoe should tolerate such unneigh- 
borly usage. We join the (Hob* in

eevwanoe of church raid etete
. — Da. Oeamnhjl, the nnwiiara *w 
Vioe prraidaot on the Prohibition ticket
to the United Slat*, to a temperance

Ae a Baptist,man of rare good 
atoo, be ia grounded to the principles of 
soul liberty. Acroea the burl* there 
are men, ra the* may be among ue, 
who areso thoroughly absorbed with the

urging th* eueh conduct be stopped,
and forth* th* these who committed 
the assault and damage be punished.temperance cause that they are ready

to quratiou the right, ngy, even the 
Christianity, of the man who hold» to 
views th* oonlliot with theira. Dr. 
Oranflll ia a thoughtful, moderate man, 
and iij a recent tome of hia paper, the 
Texas Baptist, he eaye ;

Now and then eome good Prohibition
ist ia liable to ray th* no Christian man 
will vote either of the old party ticket». 
Aa a matter of fact, a man may be a 
Christian, and a good Christian, and vote 
the tick* of any political party th* 
now appeals to our people fa their suf
frage. A Christian may even be In 
favor of a monarch 
pomibly fa

— Gsotebai. Moan an, of Washington,
will be remembered ra a former pro-
f In Morgan Park Seminary and 
afterwards ra Principal of the Rhode 
Island Normal School. This writer 
knowi him to be a man of alerting 
character, ability, and scholarship. 
Withal ha Is a loyal Bapti* and should 
aa each be an equal tight» man. When 
l*reaident Harrison came into office he 
appointed General Morgan Commis
sion* of Indian Affhira. He found the

y. A man might 
ror woman suffrage and yet 

* last find a welcome * the gate of 
heaven. Aa a matt* of fact the re
ligious realm and thefpotitieal realm are 
totally separate and distinct, and no man 
is to be judged in hia Christian life by 
wh* he conscientiously believes in his 
political life. We should remember, 
though in the he* of partisan contest, 
that the man who holds an opinion con
trary to our own ia jo* ra hone* ra we 
are, ie fully ae conscientious and as 
truly oonaecrated to hia God as if hia 
lin* of thought were similar to our own. 
Not only should there be tolerance of 
opinion amoog <*ur people, but there 
should be tolerance of the expression of 
<ypinion. No cause is worth fighting for 
that cannot stand the attack of an ad-

department in wretched ooodition, and
began earnestly to reform. He hra 
given much attention to school matters, 
but from the fir* hra met the mat per
sistent opposition of *8001*0 Catholics, 
although they have always had the 
lion’s share of public money, and still 
have. Lrat year there waa given for 
contract schools 8535,881. Of tide 
amount the Catholic schools received 
8869,535. Still they are not aatiafied. 
The Catholic Indian Bureau hra re
cently issued a pamphl* and to circu
lating it among the priest», attacking 
President Harrison on account of the 
Indian policy of the administration, and 
General Morgan ra the chief commis-

property. Would Dr. Pieraon fa
candidates? As the doctor gare

London the discussion
veraary, and no man ought to be aç jeal- I

Jjjjtampr ant) Editor.
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* Childrenhave chimneys, here all the chimney 
we have U » hole through the sMU of 
the house for the punkah rope.

SIGHTS A*» SQUIDS I* IHDIA.are made to avoid friction by 
__'promising truth and

, _ v * ‘ k,v jÿysfchi k ^й^і?Ди8
AT THE I)«DH ATIO* OK ТЯЖ SEW кеш- оотрГОІПІве and expedi

AT WOI-FVIUJC, os T** Дв Ж
firm in libre, is in demand? In character 
of this type ie the hiding of the power 
that makes some lives noble and grand.

The teachers hitherto employed hare 
not failed to secure 
contemplated by the 
constituency of 
They have carried 
laid upon them. Here 
Bible study, worship in 
of the school, and th-

! tempts AT HANDAH ADDRESS
How soon am the геїіякяя training 

Of в child be bsgunf » had аіекеї 
answered, "A* Boon as it is torn " 
Who can estimate the salue of the 
heat religious Impression» of e child 
who is bom into » Christian home-a 
home where religion is no mere form, 
hut the daily habit of Ufa, where the 
ваше of God is often mesitiooed with 
loving revereace, and the life of Jesus 
ie constantly referred to aa a perfect pat
tern ? A baby In the arme will feel the 
sweet serenity whioh pervades the 
family during prayers, and as soon ae 
he can lisp the name of Jesus he should 
be taught te.peey.

When the little 
lise the wonders 
little brain

October 8.rer Beys wS eirle iw
Dear Girls and Bey.,—Near 

of that house, silting on a box 
lace toward the wall, a dark—almost 
naked—man is pulling at something- 
pulling, pulling, without stopping. He 

there this morning, the
, and there he is yet-^-ptiU- 

ing, pulling, pulling away. His body 
■wings back and forth as if he were 
turning a grindstone. But there is no 
grindstone m sight. Perhaps he is turn
ing some crank that we cannot see from 
here. Let us go up closer, and see what 
he thinks he is doing. Oh ! I see now. 
It is a rope. Bee ! About as high as a 
man's head, right through the side of 
the house, there is a small, round, black 

like the muzxle of a gun. But 
they cannot fire at us now, for it is stop
ped up with a rope ! Look I Through 
the hole, a rope, as lively as a frightened 
eel, comes out and runs down to the 

's hand. That is what he is pall
ing. Ho leans back, hauls the rope out 
ss far as it will come, then stoops for
ward and lets it run back in, through 
the hole in the wall, as far as it will 
go. Then he pulls it away out again 
and lets it go back in again. Thus he 
keeps the business up—Back and forth, 
back and forth.

Perhaps the children have as swing in 
the house and this is the way they have 
it pulled, No ! That cannot be it, for 
this man pulls it all day, and last night 

men came. One sat on the box 
and nulled ; the other lay down on his 
mat on the ground to sleep. They 
these two men take turns in pulling 
night. And children do not swing 
day and, all night. Perhaps it is some 
kind of machinery. But what is the 
good of surmising? Let us go in and 
see for ourselves.

.What in the world is this broad 
thing swinging back and forth, making 
such a breexe ? Bump ! That tall man 
went to go under it ana though 
not touch him, but he got nU 
whacked. The stiff

• daeensme ■mirgsery. Avia’s

taken cm the first
h.Yesterday and today have seen a great 

commotion amongst the Baptiste of the 
Provisoes-nf Canada. From 

('ape Breton, across the Strait of Oaneo ; 
from ad parta of Nova Scotia, up the 
Cornwall!» and down the Annapolis 
ley; awoasthe Straits of Nostfcun 
land, along the shores of New Bruns
wick, down the St. John Rise, across 
the Bay of Wndy, up the shore of 
Saint Mary’s; along the Annapolis 
Basin and ovex the marshes of Granville, 
the happy loads of people have been 
tiding to Bridgetown. In the oomforts- 
ЬіЛотеа of the people, and in the new 
church building on Main street, they 
will be doing, to-day and tkl Tuesday, 
much buainees for the kingdom of 

for God's blessing 
ou re truly,

I» D. Monas.

v PscroaAi is 
sure to cars. A dessthe aide 

with his Sabbith SetMsNARY ЯШМК,
ІбТН ОГ AUOVKT.
The conditions and aspects of the re

ligious life and training on these grounds 
arc the same in the college, academy and 
seminary. What is true of one, is true 
of all. In the full and "bpen recognition 
of the Bible, a* God's revealed wUl to 
man, and, couw quanti/, ol Jisus Christ 
as the only sacriric* forain, and the only 
Saviour of liie world, all the educational 
work of this seminary has been done 
from the day it was lirai opened till now.

After hi* doubts had been superseded 
victorious faith,

rut, "My Lord and 
To meet the wants of bis 

supreme moment in the 
upwr mom, after his heart had been 
.ttV.ed for a.y. by living on unbelt* 
bis new-born nature proclaimed both Its 
deep wants and ita divine rights in that 
memorable e.xclamatioo, "My Ixird and 
my God." He. like every Christian, could 
not be яitif fled with anything 1res than 
,G<k1 who made him and a 
owned and 
language t 
my God."

Christ is both Lord and God and here. 
He founded this . -hook He if If- right 
ful proprietor. Itf deep wants are the 
want* of Thoms*. I> лху'Ь»* been, 
"My Lord aud my Go*." The work of 
Acadia Seminary has rightly been 
service for Christ. To Him, therefore, 
it is appropriate that, with its enlarged 

imodetions, it should be rededi-

Вігі her progress qі the 
k eofteee I hr phlegm. BIBLE LESsoothe the lo-Val-

remedy foe colds, rneghe. hi 
voice, l* grippe, pneumonia, sod
consuroptmo, m Us early elsge*

rsriTB ВСИ
pby ■noeie i* tors or паthe g

friends and the 
Acadia Seminary, 
the burden of duty 

: there have been 
the family life

__________ the récognition of
the principles of religion in the lecture 
room, and in the - daily intercourse 
among the teachers and pupils. The re 
suits have been most satisfactory. The 

n from time to time of the un
renewed has quickened the religious 
life of all the young ladies, and has been 
an inspiration to the teachers in their 
daily work, and made the work of the 
students a pleasure rather than a dradg 
ery The converted are necessarily 
drawn U<ether by the aihnities of 
their regenerated natures ; and, in the 
enthusiasm of their new 
prompted by a solicitude < 
personal religion, they lia 
priests to God, and have made su 
fol intercessions for those of their 
her still out of Christ.

By this means the school has 
its power on these grounds, and 
out ita influence Into the world 
light
this school 
fruits. A

the dev 
life—fl

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Lessee Ш. Oct. їв. і
PETER’S VTBl

it i„ GOLDEN TKX 
truth I perceive 
: of persons.’’—A 

EXTLANATOR
1. There u-as a certain n 

Cesarea, the Roman cat
situated on the Meai 

thirty milee north of Joj 
twenty-two milee south 
mel, and forty-seven mile 
Jerusalem. It was built 
Great, and named in h 
Cffiaar. It was a city 
portanoe at this time. It 
a Gentile city, and was 
tropolis of Palestine. Ct

2. He was a devout----

eyes ftret begin to ree. 
of cseation, and the 

begins to try to trace all, 
things back to their original sou 
there is oae aU-auttctoat answer to 
made to every question : "It is God who 
made all these beautiful things, and 
gave them to you on purpose that sou 
might he happy.” And “who is God !" 
■ays the baby ; and you make answer, 
“God ia a great and wonderful being, 
who ia also more good and kind than 

can ever tell. He made you 
Id, with all the 
loves you very

endorse*by lcmiBg physicisss, і» agree
able to Ike taste, doe* sot interfere with 
digestion* and sesik to be taken usually 
in «outil doses.

"Of a

hole. heaven. We pray 
upon them. Y

roe,
bevitalizing and 

mas said to Ch
l^d'hat

ЛЗГЛЙ'ііЗй
and the variousBimlipatam, Madras Pres., 

India, August 20.
the last « raw* І Ьгтітої taking Ayer's 
Poet veal lur lus* ooubks. and am assured

THE BACK SEAT PROBLEM.

In a recent number of the Mjcssbkuzx 
and Visitor an article appeared under 
the above heading, in which the writer 
took the ground that those attending the 
prayer meeting ought to Uke the seat» 
near the leader. It certainly looks rea
sonable that the leader of any kind of 
meeting will find his task easier if he is 
near those whose thoughts and feelings 
he is directing ; but, like all others, the 
question must have two sides, and pos
sibly “Pastor" is only looking at one of

Saved My Life
I We waniiwidsl k te h—dreda. I find the 
roost effective way ef taUwthU medicine is is 
■^Undjbeq»»* M Matthews, Pi

My wife suflfrved boss a cold ; nothing helped

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

oMand all this lovely wot 
people in it, and He

The thought is very great for a baby, 
but I never Knew a child who could not 
comprehend something of its meaning, 
and the love and reverence in the 
mother’s tones deepens the impression, 
and the child accepts it all with perfect 
love and trust So you go on to tell of 
Jesus, the dear Son of God, who left 
His beautiful home in heaven to com 
and live on earth a while

fellowship, 
Mentis! mboLora ТЕI governed him. Hence the 

>f hi* soul wsa, "My Ixml and
ve become

retained

I influence in VO vne wuriu. ІП the 
of the Ofwn Bible the religion of 

is known far and near by ita 
L A Christian education, as the 
is used in this institution, 
jvelopment of the highest type of 
acuities trained and holding ready 

for use their stores of knowledge, and 
responsive, sensitively responsive, to 
the conscience, educated to govern and 
control the whole life and conduct of 
its possessor. These results, like all 
truth, cannot be bound nor (
They are as subtle and diffuaive 
No state of society bu 
knowledges their influence. They are 
everywhere appreciated. Only a few 
days ago a JyoOng lsdy educated in this 
school, and belonging 
race, stood before the 
Association and made an appeal to that

ss -St-w* fe ja* *5$ йуїїймї:
Й-ДЙЙГЙ ЙЩЙЬЙЙ

ьздгяайї, SfSSb SS5&
esifflgttStite SSSSSSaS

rïSsLïrES «EtMESrS

Іімі eduertir» foot, • ill» doabb, valrtio. of pfoltrd
юаеглямгй:
їяж-atr аййй,'г$,е=

-"EFÎEisÊHE *.*stsssttsne

of then. In *”"[î’VjS,»«!««• il *1 d»y, eioepl ni hou, si 
Hrttoh, noon ; then il nlghl two other mon

se335S£33

the facts that thé Ufe of this institution ™ “
so largely into the Ufe of that 

young mother. Acadia Seminary had IV™”* 
done more for her than her words could lhe man 
express. It flashed in her eyes* and 
glowed on her cheeks. The friendships 
formed here and the sweet memories of 
school days filled to overflowing her cup 
of pleasure.

Power is now needed everywhere.
It is said that knowledge ia power. That 
is very true; but power for. what! This 
depends upon character. There is power 
for good, and power for eviL To do 
good In the world requires one to have 
power with God and power with man.
Both within and without self there is 
much to restrain, eradicate and reform.
The stronger govern the weaker. Y 

omen, filled with great purposes ana 
noble sentiments, inspire and control the 
society in which they move. To pre- 
part; young ladies to go out into the 
world, thus qualified, is the mission of 
Acadia He ml nary. Thus far a large 
measure of success has been achieved.
With the faciiitirs added by the fraction 

■■B ag the promise of the 
future is most satisfactory. Our highly 
esteemed principal and her staff of 

are to be c jngratulated for their 
ii the past, and for the fat (treble 

in which they look for- 
work in the immediate 

conditions and surround 
themselves an inspiration

it worshipper of the 
ай-his house, showirwm

иа&'й
ing them in the true relf 
be knew it. He frayed 
The Greek word rendered 
the usual one. It meai 
seeched," end, together 
“alway, implies that Coi 
merely pray (however sine 
it was right to do so, ant 
of prayer," but that he wi 
lifting up his heart to G 
lion for something he ear 
probably more light and c 

8. He sate in a vision et 
ly. He was not in a tranc 
he was praying when 
visitor entire*, and ■

(AA

two
Promp* té act, sure to bumLord and m

Seminary baa 
ir Christ. To

say
all

to teach us
__ 'to be good. Tell also how dearly
He loved the little boys and girls when 
He was here, and how He took them in 
His arms and blessed them, and do not 
forget to say that He loves them still.

Now there is no one on earth who so 
perfectly understands the meaning of 
this word love as a little child. He 
knows what love is, and .you do not have 
to explain anything about it to him. Ho 
that he accepts the idea of a loving God 
as naturally as he takes his food or 
draws his breath, there b no truoble 
whatever about it.

The writer implies that he has a right 
tell those who come to his meetings 

where they ought to sit. Now, I ask 
whether this is not carrying pastoral 
authority a little too far! No doubt 
this same pastor is often heard preach
ing about the independence of Baptists, 
and yet he would attempt to deprive 
those who take the trouble to attend 
bis meetings of the right to sit where 
they please.

What, I would ask further, did the 
Master say respecting the kind of seat 
to choose in religious assemblies! In 
the eleventh chapter of Lake and the 
forty-third verse, He says : “Wo# unto 
you Pharisees, for ye love the uppermost 
seatі in the synagogues " ; also at the 
forty-sixth verse of the twentieth chap
ter of the same gospel : “Beware of the 
scribes, which desire to walk in long 
robes and love greetings in the market
places and the highest seats in the syna
gogues.” May it not be that the back 
seats in many instances are taken ss a 
token of humility f 

The question of apparel may need to 
be considered. Is It not possible that 
some take back seats whose clothing is 
old, or of a peculiar out ? If “ Pastor's" 
coat were as shiny as those of some of 
bb flock, or if hb hat were the likeness 
of nothing in the heavens above or earth 

neatb, he might be glad, in any Way, 
to lessen the number of prying eyes be
hind him.

It ought to be remembered, also, that 
v seem to attend the prayer meet

ing in fine weather for the purpose of 
passing an agreeable hour in observing 
what is going on. and making whispered 
comments to their companions. Would

all Characteristic.
ted on thb occasion.
Sixty-five years a»> these grounds 

were purchased and the beginning of 
these institutions made in love, prayer, 
and faith. Each of these schools was 
begun in the fear «if the Lord and in 
the inter.sta of His kingdom. They 
drew their first breath in a religious at
mosphere. Their aim has been to give 
a Christian education. The Lord has 
granted prosperity. Encouraged by the 
success of the past, ami cheered by the 

of these new buildings, the

TT is characteristic af the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what b known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices-^as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means

тис diploma

of the exhibition In the Piano line,
Del fell to writ# to ш

ht it would 
forehead 

cloth that .heng” 
down has mussed that woman's hair.

About sa tar apart as two trees, to the 
tops .of which you can tie a big swing, 
down from two strong beams in the roof 
of the room, hang two strong ropes. To 
make these two ropes good looking and 
fit to live in the same house with re

confined, 
as heat.

t feels

4H ninth hour o/the day. T1 
or three in the afternoon, 
stated Jewish hours of ] 
nelius had adopted 
customs about

There are no stories vKL-fàscinating to 
a child as Bible stories, particularly 
stories from the life of Christ. The 
Good Samuitan, the daughter of 
Jarius, Blind Bartimeua, Christ and the 
Little Children, and those exquisite 
Old Testament idyls of Moses, Little 
Samuel, The Little Captive Maid, The 
Bhunamite's Boy, and others besides 
are all suitable for very little children. 
They hold the attention nothing else 
will, and their educational value Is ex 
oepticmal, because through them the 
child gains such » conception of the 

God as you could never 
give him by any words of yours.

. The religious Influence over a child's 
moral naturels a wonderful help to a 
rent In training and government. To say 
gently to a stubborn little creature, 
"Jesus Is sorry to see you acting like 
this," apd give him a moment or two 
rot reflection, will often melt him 
make him

to the colored 
African Baptist

possession
school now enters upon the work of 
another year. But th«e additional ao- 
commodelions, however fine they may 
be in themselves, and however pleasing 
and picturesijue their surroundings may 
be, ao not make the school less depend
ent upon God, in whose name we have 
assembled for the purpose of dedicating 
it to Ціт through Christ, that under its 
roof more extensive work may be done 
for Him. May it be given to God in 
thr ee services and in all the purposes it
піку tern 
measure of 
the fathers

not become a Jewish pz 
plain from 11:1, 8. An 
A fact that would not oui
nelius, but would be a sir 

Ith the Jews fur reoeivin 
4. When he had looked 

Ver., "fastening his eyei 
He was afraid. A mrsaer 
from heaven with an unki 
would naturally cause terr 
ers and thine alms are а 
Ver., "are gone up," Ш 
sweet odors. For a memot 
They bave been such as 
bered before God. He h 
take no notice, but in fact

ed "till the best time oar 
■wer. That time had nos 

send to
{risfoU name

wi

in the future in the 
faith ae was exercised by 

when they more than a half 
century ago, laid at Ills feet these prem- 
ie«s and the original building upon them.

The denomination to which this 
sch«xil looks for sympathy and support 
holds in clear vision the reason why it

Rh

forgotten to
double 

Through aexist, end has profound non 
tiona in respect to the duly of main
taining a high state of efficiency

justification fix taxing Jtetir n- 
sources to establish, equip and maintain 
it ia found in the lm|*irtanoe the Bap 

to the matter of giving to 
people a liberal education, under 
beet pteeible religious influences. 

They have distinct ideala of the kind of 
training the young ladies of this day 
have a right to claim at the hands of 
Christian communities. Preparation 
for every position in life should be made 
in the light and under the power of 
Christian truth, taught by 
women who have themselves 
free by the truth as it is in Jens. This 
ideal of an edncati<m includes a broad,- 
thorough mental training and fine cul
ture, ■ ecu red on the part of the student 

the free and imiependent examine- 
the various branches of literature

tWn
and 6. And 

Peter was 
script!on of 
given that there 
snowed the truthfulness

He shall tell thss. 
not preach the Gospel, bu 
him to one who would do : 
oughtest to do. 
on this, 
whereby thou shall besav 
w----- A most blessed i

7. When the angel и'ш 
оаІШ : forthwith, immedii 
as one should with such 
raised. Two of his houst 
The domestic character

takes hold of the swinging perfectly 
of such

obedient; and the 
an influence is that1 ВЙ

you do not force the child In the least or 
compel him to yield. He makes bis 
own obtiioe. controls himself, and he 
gains thereby in moral courage and 
self-government Immensely every time.

But never say to a child, ae 1 have

come up to tiie 
better that

to ask these to 
Truly, it is

it be fair 
front ?
whispering and giggling be carried on in 
the rear, where the leader will be un
conscious of it. Are not the older and 
well-meaning ones justified is taking * 
■eat pretty well back so aa to hide from 
the leader the antics of the 
whom their parents send

tm tee2i
Chap. 11 

Peter shell ■can see noth- W. H. JOHNSON,do, "God will not 
yauifydbJo that" 1 think that 
a sentenoeSs one of the cruel est: âeveC HI.* ЇМ НОШ* ІТХХХТ,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
They call it 

miflute sitting 
punkah, writing this letter, and 
a outside is sitting on the box 

pulling. My coat le off/ too, and I have 
no desire to put it on. The hand, with 
which I am holding the pen, is xhining 
with perspiration.

But the poor punkah-man ! Do you 
not pity him? Yesl We pity him; 
but not very much because he has to 
pull punkah. We pity him because he 
does not love Jesus Christ. He has 
heard of our Saviour, but the poor man 
cannot make up his mind to follow
Him. Then from his boyhood, he has Christ’s Own Rest,
been brought up in the Hindu religion ,, ——-,
end he is afraid to tear himself away Christ's life outwardly was (me of the 
from Ids heathen gods. Oar hearts al- moel troubled lives that ever was lived ; 
most break sometimes to find his heart tempest and tumult, tumult and tem- 
so stony. pest, the waves breaking over it all the

But as feras the work ia concerned he йте til1 the worn body wsa laid to the 
is to be congratulated. It is a Very gr*ve- But the inner life was a sea of 
modotonous occupation—pulling, pull- Rises- Fhe great calm was always 
tog, nothing but pulling,—endthe eye- there. At any moment you might have 
Uds often fall over his eyes, and his head g°ne to Him and found rest. And even 
drops on one side and nods around to all when human blood-hounds were dodging
■ides. But this is not so monotonous s* Him in the streets of Jerusalem He uu. w|| Q#having almost nothing to eat day after Nbthtoü wfeked, and the Bible said that God' *u

than. CM flml-oat, ball «*.touch Шт; He h»d no fortune. SebeirtTheauwkbnKoutbetoor
Ibebetiheu. in Ibis town, unong the Food «iment, money-fonnuln hewd. ' • їїпгіїї to hidS
lower cults. .1 le»«t, 1ІТЄ from hind to of bnlf the world, ran»» - He HrLÎSrTü, e .fouiLl her.h, ... ^ 
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ЇЗІЇТр £ .term in cuti dô™ tog. It U the perfect mtod rttoi.ua ’«“f
the grass with his scythe in the field, from itself. It is the perfect poiseof “ Г Wfectm  ̂ iutdthb’ii^and pitches hay with his hard hands the soul ; absolute adjustment of the Ііь * kfoh wasïriï,"vinaïv JmnhUiled
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blustering. Yes, the wind is blowing, deep to God.—Prof. Drummond.
but it is the breath of an oven. Jnst as 
at home, we shut all the doors to keep 
(Mit the freexing blizzard, tod 2all the 
family cluster in a circle around the fire 
to keep warm ; so here 
weather we fasten all 
windows to keep out the stifling, scorch
ing blast, and sit in a row under the 
punkah to keep cool. This is the way 
we had to do some days last May. But 
since the rains of June it has been 
cooler. Yet, If it were not for the pun
kahs, even now we should

e small boys 
to the meet- slanders upon His holy name which God 

hears. It is utterly false. There 
ooukl not be a little ehUd anywhere 
whom God would not ІогвЛті tamUrly.

so time ae* again to the most 
convincing manner ; and moreover, there 
is not a soul to all the world, no matter 
how wicked it may be, who is unloved 
of it» Maker. He Himselt has solemnly 
declared it many times to His written 
Word. He has proved it In tvan pos
sible way during the past, and He 
tinues to do so constantly.

Give the “milk of the 
little child, and keep the 
men. I once knew a little girl whose 
morning text was, “God is angry with 
the wicked every day." During the 
morning she chanced to be left Tor 
time en tirai 
text return' 
consider it
ing, sensitive little creature ; i 
that she was often naughty. To be 
naughty was a sin, to be stoful meant to 
be wicked. She worked it all out to her

Mill
Xerhaps, if “Pastor" will look oare- 
fully at Dsiil sides of this question die 
will conclude that he has taken too 
strong grounds, and be willing to modi
fy his position ; for, if *e admit that he 
is correct, many who really love the 
prayer meeting will 
the front or henceforth be 
hinderers instead of helpers

-ігоегж Jeenm* ж box'" *
Cornelius seems to show 1 
a new point of view. A 
oj them that waited on hi 
This man is described as 1 
or commander to religious 
therefore peculiarly well 
service now assigned to hi

9. 0» the morrow. Ca 
wss about three o’clock to 
so that the messengers (e 
by night, ss wss enstomi 
reach Joppa, 80 miles an 
noon the next day. Peter

ousetop, for the sake 
ment. “The roof, aooo 
Oriental manner, was flat 
inclined. It wss the plaç« 
for the performance of re 
A wall or bains trade thre 
high surrounds many of ti 
East, where a person ma 
without being observed 
About the sixth hour. T 
noon. "The second of the 
hours of prayer.”

10. He beoatns 'WÊÊÊM 
the usual meal ti

learned among the JewsJ’ 
trance. Among scientific 
is a recognised mental 
which the mtod loses the 
of outer objects and is hot 
■peak, into another world 
differs from the dream in 
connected with any natui 
from the vision, 
the person retains his com 
the objects shown to him ]

JM
•TOP THIEF.

and science.
To accomplish this end most effectu- 

in conducting this institution, the 
і has been to employ teachers having 

ear and sound views of life, ita duties 
and relations ; to superintend and guide 
the young ladies in their studies. It is 
nut deemed sufficient that the Bible 
should be open merely, and the princi
ples of revealed religion inculcated in 
connection with the daily work ol the 
pupils , but It is regarded ss essential 
that the teachers themselves shall hav 
a practical and personal knowledge 
religion as V) illustrate and enforce the 
doctrines they teach. Great val 
attached to the effect produced by the 
Christian characters and the devout 
lives of the teachers. The pupils see in 
thrm the mult» of a religious education. 
The teacher's moral vision is clear and 
certain ; the intellectual faculties are 
strong and free; the sympathies mellow 
and ardent. Three is a happy blending 
of the powers of mind aud the emotions 
of the heart. It is an inspiring revela
tion of the secret of a happy, useful life 
—an object-lesson to learners more effec
tual than any lrssi>neleamrtl from books 
or given in lectures. It Is seen that re
ligion gives tone ami beauty to a trained 
intell«-cl, and fresbmse, warmth and 
fidelity t-i the affections Tbs
of religion, en for o«l by 'tiie 1І v«s <]„__
|H**i**ii'g ita ■•■reet. mme to the young 
with irrsaiatibfi |«Wer, capture their 
judgments, Iced them to Christ, who 
fills their liesrl* with the rii'hee of His

have to oome up to 
be regarded ss

ЇЇ!
des

Inquirer.
Word'1 to the 
^ "meat" for

BEECHAIW’S theh°a
ily alone. The memory of the 
ed to her, and she began to 

She was a hot-headed, lov-of
be

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

of this new boildi

(Limited), BONTREAL,ward to their

and a pledge of further suooesa.
There is one part of the work which 

the g«iveroon desire to have dune in the 
future mors systematically and exten
sively than In tiie past. It is a source 
< >f great satisfaction to them to know 
that heretofore both the principal and 
11 о-teachers in this school have done so 
much to Impart Bible knowledge and U1 
train the young ladies in the ways of 
religion , but it is thought that Bible 
sliidy may l»e profitably prescribed In all 
the institutions on these grounds. The

OS HSSISSD ffvetBl OS TU
«lu-notl МАЛО

s

-Of tbe Highest «toellty M4t Ferity.
end Newell end Heel

11. And sow heaven ope 
him that the teaching of 
sent to him from God.

(bound, tied) atlhs fo 
the curds by which it ' 
The Rev. Ver. omits knit 
apostle saw was 
four come» of wl 
were by ooeds let down f 
extremities of the opened

12. Wherein were all m

LUMP SUGAR,

"CROWN” Granulated,“ butlove and mercy.
What a contrast there U between » 

lady thoroughly «літаtad Lut lacking 
the grace of |icrsoneJ religion in her 
heart and ltf«i, and a lady highly c ultur 
ed and religious' The fonst, <’1<dhedib 
ice, fl**hi* with- all the colors, of the 
rainbow; hut it is cold. In June it is 
anatherbeauty. Trunks, branches, leaves 
and ll.-weis are all thnJrblng with life. 
Without religion nothing aul atantia! 
or enduring ran Be done to the forma
tion U i haracVr. To train yiHing 
intellectually and furnish them with 
accomplishments to enter society , but 
to give them no more of religion than 
a knowledge of Ita forms, and the habit 
of conforming to Its outward s«Triors, 
ia an education wide of the Christian 
standard, and one that will leave it* 
pteaeaeora exposed to the awbtl* influ
ences of life—vanity, pride and vain 
display. Christian character ie what 
the world need* to-lay. A well trained, 
thoroughly independent coned enoe, 
joined to a well diadplimd mind, stored 
with useful knowledge, will find em
ployment to every department of Ufe, 
social or industrial, now 
ladies. At the present 
much drifting with the

foil iii»* governors can best 
by the following resolution, pass 
etr last meeting in Bridgetown

«*•4» lb« HIM* m lt>« only

» « taw ta head ta eea- 
of learatag at WetfrtU# ts

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Ha parlor.quality

CREAI SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all QraSee and Btaadnrdi

whoaulburtiy a»4 aulde la 

t .44 і И "I.i

™ remet red, Thai II «gall 
aa le» *• preottaeMe, In

rieties, dean and unol 
fourfooted beasts, indudin 
which were" unclean, fo 
oldest MSS. omit these wc 
belong to the story, being 

And creeping things: 
dean to the Jews,. and 

the lowest and n

be the potley of 
proetde laMran 

w BtU. ta ib. of «b. aeadamy,
wi.iiuary M..1 .<KUa« ead, to wry Ull lalo aflbet, 
lb# Kaard taferea tba laruliy of lb. ooU«#e that It 
will mtw\ with Me oae, erras* If Ike! body tffl, at 
* early a day a. pnaaO.1., ao r.. .«.Iirucl tb# oour* 
la history a. to art. the «un huiortcaj matter of

SYRUPS,
Of alt Ored* la Baneds aad hall barrel»

SOLE BAKERS
Of klgfe-ale*вугауе taTtae, Mb. and ШЬ.еееЬ

latli.a fami
8.

І ie the prescribed worb of that 
ТЬІ. i. Imprawd ueoa tba board * acb .., la tu better, tba 

related to what i«
• ailed wralet bwtory. aa the eata ttraai 
tributaries, for rival the beglnalag the 
beea gerwaad la tb# latawto of the blagdOM of 

I he principle la rot rad la Ibte aaenaapi k* the 
would bare ratognl.ed aad Inculcated ta the

Don’t Build a Houseparte ef the Mb!, are IdT.’Wtt. Hellla*h«d,
Pastor of the Presbyterian church of 
Sparta, N. J., voluntarily writes strong
ly to favor of Hood's Saisaparills. He 
says : “Nothing I know of will cleanse 
the blood, stimulate the liver or clean 
the stomach Uke this remedy. I know 
of soorre and scores who have been 
helped or oared by h.”

The highest praise has been woo by 
Hood’s Pills for their easy, yet effldem 
action.

18. Rise, Peter. From 
prayer. Kill and eat. He 
the means of satisfying hi 
by the command in wbid 
ed to kill without distinct 
that he sees, this divinely « 
abrogation of the law of 1 
ing the choice among U 
afterwards informe his wal 
now all the nations are 
cludtd among God’s peopl 

14. Not so, Lord. The

— Death and Ufe Ue so close together 
that we cannot соте to the end of our 
furrow without remembering that the 

to drop the hand from the 
nay oome for us before .the 
are uprooted by the share, and 

the field made ready for the harrow. 
But when tiie hand falls from the plough, 
is the task at an end? Surely the very 
fact that so much of the work of the 
world is left unfinished and incomplete 
when death

Fnua, Sashes, Doors, Balusters, 
Braohela, Cullers, Sheathing, 

Flooring, to., to.
in the hottest 
the doors and

• htlr of btetory 
It ie sleo Uw .1 Um wish ol Ibe bout! that the faruliy, i„ 

with Use prleelpele of the ai ederny end 
У. eirtoNie for Ihe study of Use Bible le tbo* 

Seperlwoeto of Ibe esieermtty 
•I h. boerd otso tek* tb* •t 1 rtrsl-slaee Wer N settl гЦкІ Ми»

» to uprsi the p loose re It bee І» I ware tee tssa lie* to tiaao that 
the pireideni of ibe college and other i 
Ihe faculty, both Is ooeoecttm wtU Ae preoorlbad 
stedtea and al» la rolualary labors о» the Lord a 
day, bare doo# to much to Are toetmettoe to the 
ttuilrntt ai A cadla I» Bible IsoiriaSe» Tbo 
ктеШмтритт It. mnm of <MIMba. to all tb.

A. GiirnUe Wood-WorUM Go
вет th calls, is an unanswerable 

for that immortality to which
At tt to 105 CITY ROAD, 

ST. JOHN, ГМ. m.
hie ttfc-kx 
beliefs, tosrsau

Ufe he had cor

і have stoves and fire-place ;
have pnnkaha At how wsAt- Minaid’s Liniment Is the besL

a strict duty, that Peter c 
till he wss sore that he 
command aright. For 
not to eat had o
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Odi could anti it I have 
t huytking

в. Ÿ. p. u. poet and faithful attendance are necte-

unboly, forbidden to the Jews. And ua-

treaaon to God and hie nation. “No 
greater shock to a Hebrew could be 
imagined than to be told to asena 
hunger by eating unclean meal* 
recorded in the Second Book of Maccar 
beea(6: 18; 7: 1) thatHebrewaaubmit- 
ted to death that they might escape auch 
an indignity.”

16. What God hath cleansed,

Sâbbits School. m $t. Jacobs Oil

(x;v<U

тн« »*■'*

Ask your Druggist for It аік. 
take nothing else

вагу. I roust recite in title aohoolthat И common :
my training will newer be a aucceae. I 
muet learn to talk 'or Christ ; jor this is 
the way the world ie to be 
quainted with the world "a Saviour 
learn to talk by talking. Some Cb 
liana refuse to apeak for Christ beea

»?BIBLE LESSONS. eat seemed to be aim tat •і ВарШі jour poopU . 
spirituality , their MlmuUilu Is C 
Ibol» «dutceuoa la scriptural batoMji . 

ration Ie MaptlH Lutory Mid dootfbe, Йtoss of гагате «val ІІМІГ llilll
a. »<
and ,gnt rie /Г COOQUtMS AMI A

МмМЬ Saiec* Ntries.)

LeeewIIL ОсіЛв. Ante 10:1-80.

PETER’S VI8ION.

•TOW* IN ACTS OF THEAU Yonne l’eepU1! 
In BepUel church**,
ÀÛ25

they fear thair words will be Ш-chosen, 
their utteranof s broken. Ae well might 
a child refuse to apeak because it could 
not talk fluently when born, as’that a 
young Christian should refuse to speak 
for Christ because he was not born into 
the kingdom with powers of speech 
equal to a Spurgeon. The parent la 
pleased at the lupines of the child ; 
God surely la pleased when He hears 

children learning to apeak 
Then I promise, God helplni 

take some part, aside from ai 
every prayer meeting.” Thua I 
the means of encouraging others : thua 
I honor Christ ; thus I learn to ad 
Hie cause. You have heard of “mum 
sociables” ; such often are prayer meet
ings where Christiana never have caught 
the idea of Christian training. The 

b spirits'’ are yet in the ranks of 
1st, and where they meet together 

for the purpose of demotion, instead it 
being a prayer meeting it becomte a 
“spare meeting.” This part of the C. E. 
pledge is a death-blow to this mighty 
dragon in the way of Christian progress. 
Let us advance.

Without aome education 
young m

«• eaUltod to it|W»Ulloi*'wî 

"ù;,— виш 
REMEDY 
FOR PUR

гаї », in the fell aTOmatiaa of whowteechlagethat call
П 'є П k not thou common. Thou is contrastedGOLDIN TEXT.

truth I perceive that God is no 
r of persons.”—Acts 10: 84.

EXPLANATORY.
1. There was a certain man in Cetarea. 

Cesarea, the Roman capital of Judea, 
was situated on the Mediterranean Sea, 
thirty mile* north of Joppa, and about 
twenty-two miles south of Mount Car
mel, and forty-seven miles north-west of 
Jerusalem. It 
Great, and named in honor of Augustus 
Салат. It was a city of the utmost im
portance at this time. It war especially 
a Gentile city, and was the Pagan me
tropolis of Palestine. Called CbmeUus.

2. He was a detout man, religious, the 
it worshipper of the one true ( 
all hit home, showing that he

with God. Your word is nothing to Hia, 
and here He is speaking. The meaning 
is not that “all forms of humanity, 
though debased in ignorance and vice,” 
are dean,. but that all of them whom 
God hath cleansed are desn, and are to 
be received into the new kingdom on 
equal terms with the Jews, without their 
becoming Jews.

16. Wat received up again into heaven, 
showing that it first came down from 
heaven. The vetted vat received up again 
into heaven. Perhaps the descent from 
heaven and the return to heaven may 
be taken to indicate that from both the 
dean (the Jew) and the undean (the 
Gentile) is composed the host who hive 
made their robes white in the blood of 
the Lamb (Rev. 7: 14).

17. While Peter doubted, questioning, 
perplexed at to vhat Ihit vision . . 
should mean ... the men . . . from 
Cornelius . . . stood before the gate, 
which closed the arched entrance to the 
courtyard, around which the Jewish 
house was usually built.

19. The Spirit said unto him. The 
apostles were under the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, according to the promise 
made to them^>y Christ (John 16 : 18).

soldier and two eer-

“Of a A Oime IN 
EVSNV BOTTLEA TALK TO THE CHRISTIAN KNDEAV0RER8 

OF TH* LOWER PROVINCES.

W.Turtltit

fkin**r"'2

There is s big strong cable that binds 
together, and to Christ. 1,870,000 Chris
tian workers. The cable is made firm 
and strong. Through its very centre 
passes this main cord : “Trusting in the 
Lord Jesus Christ for strength.” Around 
this are twisted the following promises : 
1st, To engage in private devotion every 
day ; 2nd, To support my own church 
in every way ; 8rd, To confess Christ in 
every prayer meeting. Such is the 
“Christian Endeavor Pledge.”

To keep that pledge honestly is to be 
a Christian Endeavorer ; to break it is 
to deny the name. At first sight it may 
not seem much; but the success of 
Christian living in the society depends 
upon it. Not only so, but the suooesa 
ol our Christian life individually de
pends wholly upon keeping that pledge 
rootless. You remember what “Father 
Endeavor” Clarke said a few weeks ago : 
"Nearly every failure in ‘C. E.’ work the 
past eleven years has been the result of 
indifference to the prayer meeting 
pledge.” Out of a rich experience 
comes this voice, and it sounds to me 
the weal or woe of the society.

I would not, however, have you think 
my chief motive in talking to you was 
to sustain the good character of the 
society ; but, primarily, to consider our 
right relation to the Saviour, whom we 
have professed to love.

We have oome into the light of God. 
His sweet call we have heard, and now 
we rejoice in His kindly blessing. In 
return for all this favor, especially for 
our Hope, I promise my Saviour : "I will 
do all He wants me to do.” He has 
been my greet friend ; I would show 
gratitude for that friendship. It і» the 
most reasonable thing in the world that 
I should promise Christ my service, 
since my whole hope of heaven rests on 
a promise from Him.

If my salvation depended on my faith
fulness I know I should 
prise^ahead is
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for Him. 
і me, “to
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îem in the true religion, м fer a* 
new it. He prayed to God always.

hold
ing them
be knew it. He prayed to G 
The Greek word rendered prayed is hot 
the usual one. It means rather "he

ather with the word 
Cornelius did not

"boon

НЛТЯЛКККТ МЦГАЯ».
Telephone SIS.an or woman need not ho 

aucoees. The world demands a pulling- 
down of ignorance. The gray light of 
the early morning is fast approaching 
the brightness of day. Knowledge to
day is more than gold, more than plea
sure. It is wealth, pleasure and success. 
It ia the day of education in Christian 
living. This is true education. The 
opportunity is ours, fellow Christian 
Endeavoters. Let us seise it with a de
termined grasp, that we may all come 
to the stature of men and women in 
Christ. Our pledge ia our outline for 
study, for work. Follow it faithfully. 
Let it be written upon our hearts in let- 
ten of trust ; and, as God's word is true, 
the blessing of a strong, healthy and 

Christian life will be і
fen, begun here, 
eted in the world 
a crown of life.” 
death and I will

Sû THOMAS L HAY.
seeched,” and, togeth 
“alway, implies that 
merely pray ( however sincerely ) 1 
it was right to do so, and at the 
of prayer,” but that he was continually 
lifting up his heart to God in supplica
tion for something he earnestly desired, 
probably more light and dearer truth.

8. He taw in a vision evidently : open
ly. He wm not in a trance (or a dream); 
he was praying when the heavenly 
visitor enUreA and spoke. About the 
ninth hour of the day. The ninth hour, 
or three in the afternoon, wm one of the 
stated Jewish hours of prayers. Cor
nelius had adopted some of the Jewish 
customs about prayer, although he had 
not become a Jewish proselyte, as Is 
plain from 11: 2, 8. An angel of God. 
A fact that would not only ms lire Cor
nelius, but would be a strong argument 
with the Jews for receiving the Gentiles.

4. When he had looked on him. Rev. 
Ver., “ fastening hia eyes upon him.” 
He was afraid. A messenger, evidently 
from heaven with an unknown message,

itic. Chlpmen'e Retent 
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20. Arise, . . . get thee down and go 
with them. Observe in bis оме, м m 
that of Cornelius, Peter wm required to 
do something to show his obedience and 
faith, and this while the vision wm still
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a: j. walker:* sor,
an unsolved mystery. Doubting noth
ing : that ia a secret of power and 
efficiency. He that is sure that he is 
doing God’s work Ьм a force that no 
wavering person can have. For I have 
tent them. Their coming at this junc
ture would confirm Peter's taith that 
bis vision wm a message from God.
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T"!“We were a round do sen of the 
that ever got tog< 

car one warm June night 
coming up from Atlanta over the Pied
mont line,” says a writer in the Phila
delphia Timet. “There were several 

for the surly dullness, which 
deepened m the evening wore on. The 

1er wm clammy and uncomfort
able, while to open the windows wm to 
invite a coat of soot and shower of cin
ders. Moreover, the supper at Charlotte 
had been undeniably bad.

“With such conditions^ 
wondered at that an air of _ 
oaeneas pervaded the oar. The only 
party who did not openly evince any 
evidence of discontent wm a group 
■ad-faced man, a woman with a sub
dued countenance, and a tiny tot of five, 
apparently the daughter of the man and 
the niece of the lady. We all knew 
well enough why they were so quiet. 
In the baggage oar wm a rough box, and 
the little girl clutched tightly a bouquet 
of the same tuberoses we had seen car
ried in with the coffin.

“By and by there were sounds of a 
slight disturbance from the back of the 
oar, which caused every one to turn hie 
eyes thither. In the middle of the aisle 
stood a little fairy form, clad in a snowy 
night-dress, her golden curls shaking 
over her shoulders by the rocking of the 
oar. while her blue еум were troubled 
and half afloat in tears. She WM saying 
in a baby voice, which opposition had 
caused to rise to its highest pitch, dis- 

ishable above the rumble of the 
: ‘Papa and auntie, I must ; mam

ma told me to before the went to sleep.’ 
Seeing the attention of the other passen
gers drawn upon them, the father Hushed 
and made no further гав 
the lady also draw back. The lit 
got down reverently upon her knees by 
the side of the berth, oUaped her tiny 
hands, and began :

'Now I lay me dowa to deep,
I pray the Lord my eoul to keep,'

and eo on through it all until the final 
'Amen,' adding : 'God Ь’ем papa and 

tie and poor 'ittle Annie, whose 
mamma Ьм gone away.'

“Then, unresisting, they tucked her 
into (the berth. There wm no more 
story telling, no more grumbling, no 
more growling that night. The train 
rumbled on with the sleeping mother in 
the baggage car and the ti 
phan.”—Christian

The Loyalist Society, in connection 
, , . with the Baptist church of Charlotte-

not falter; the town, P. E. I., held 
too great to miss. I meeting on the evening of the 

towant the mark , for the i,„t The reporta aubimtted the pree- 
, feUow-workrm, enl enrolment to be 92. The oontrtbn- 

“ r°"‘ 2* u°“ *“ “>• r*w <" church purport
thou faithful unto dealt.,' etc. Faith- amounted p, M, Ixaldea detrajlngtil 
ful in Hie wot*, faithful to Д. pledge, д„ upnH д connection with our dlj 
To break the pledge and keen it broken т1„|0Гпогк In addition to the inter 
la to terer my connection with Urn mat „Uog ш 1 argel,-attended prayer m 
orown gl.«- My honor ti at etaka 1 |„p, under the eu.pice. of the Yo. 
prlae my word ; to ha.ell чи-llooed ia People'. Bode» In the ohurch, a f 
to wound me tore. The hlgheet tow bath e*hool mid weakly prayer men 
that man ОШ make la that plwige mmie h„ regularly conducted in
toOodwhen he acoepte pardon at ии Mlaalon Halt. PlLs are laid ft* more 
hand. My honor ia at stake , 111 keep erlended and vigoroua work during Де 
Йка^мЙиЙи.  ̂ winter month.. The following mf the

A few itotBs now on the benefit of the 
pledge, adB-*h result in our individual 
lives of keeping it.

It is the great means of Chris tiro ■ 
training to Jl who make the pledge in 
sincerity. There are many raw recruits 
in the army of Jesus to-day. We must 
be trained in order that we may follow 
our King to victory. No one can ei 
himself to-day on the ground of not 
belng^lde. The army, when flirt taken 
from tiie occupations of life, is unskill
ed in war. A company of trained sol
diers is worth a whole iegiment of raw 
recruits. For the new soutien the gen- 

drill. They soon ad- 
of usefulneM. The

ieetpeeeeni 
a Fullman

er in
would naturally cause terror. Thy pray 
er I and thine aims are come up. Rev. 
Ver., “are gone up," tike Incense, «r 
sweet odon. For a memorial before God. 
They have been such м to be remem
bered before God. He Ьм seemed to 
take no notice, but in fact He Ьм never 
forgotten to answer them, but only wait
ed іШ the best time came for the 
ewer. That time had now oome.

6. And now tend to Joppa, where 
Peter wm preaching. A careful de
scription of nis frill name end add гем is 
given that there may be no 
showed the truthfulness of

■XTits semi-annual 
12th HOTELS

F would
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gloomy mor- THE OHIO JJOTKL OTTAWA,

WOODEN-WÀBE FACTORY Noar* RIDS Elira ШЦОАЩЛ,
8AWT JOHN, N. &_____ ___________________ the angel.

6. He shall tell thee. The angel did 
not preach the Gospel, but only guided 
him to one who would do it What thou

do. Chap. 11: 16, enlarges 
on this. Peter shall apeak " words 
whereby thou shall be Mved, and all thy 
house." A most blessed message.

7. When the angel tcat departed, he 
cal U» I : forthwith. Immediately (ver. 88), 
m one should with such blessings pro

of a a
to ferato* reeefcrt

the eeost eeefeeS meeklaray for 
the menaientur, of

Clothes-Pins, Hay^Lakes, Washboards 
Children's Waggons and Sleds.

office re for the current half year : 
President, J. K. Rom ; Vice-president, 
Judson Clarke; Secretary, Мім І/тім 
Nicholson ; Тгеімигег, Miss Addle 8tei- 
tiford.

oughteet to
ISON,

ORDER AT ONCE.Meeks, Barrel Heads, Matched 8heelht*e, 
Board*, Moulding*, Ac, fernUhed for theгихт,

N. S.
— Hall’s Hair Renew er contains the 

natural food and color-matter for the 
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp, 
curing gray ness, baldness, dandruff, and 
scalp sores.

Minaid's Liniment is the hair restorer.

ORDERS AU SOLICITED. NEWEST, LARGEST AND BEST«KO. ГВМВТ, Proprietor.

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,
OHIO. Т*гв*«аЦ Ce., *. ».

miacd. Two of hit household servants. 
The domestic character of the piety of 
Cornelius seems to show itself here from 
a new point of view. A devout soldier 
of them that waited on him continually. 
This man ia described м like his master 
or commander in religious character, and 
therefore peculiarly well fitted for the 
service now assigned to him.

9. On the morrow. Cornelius' vision 
wm about three o’clock in the afternoon, 
so that the messengers (even travelling 
by night, m wm customary ) could not 
reach Joppa, 80 miles away, till about

the next day. Peter went up upon 
the housetop, for the sake of the retire
ment. "The roof, according to the 
Oriental manner, wm flat or but slightly 
inclined. It wm the place often chosen 
for the performance of religious duties. 
A wall or balustrade three or tour feet 
high surrounds many of the roofs in the 
East, where a person may sit or kneel 
without being observed by others. 
About the sixth hour. Twelve o'clock - 
noon. "The second of the Jewish stated 
hours of prayer.”

10. He became very hungry, for noon 
“WM the usual meal time with the 
learned among the JewsJ’ He fell into a 
trance. Among scientific men a trance 
ia a recognised mental condition, in 
which the mind
of outer objects and is home away, so to 
■peak, into another world of thought It 
differs from the dream in that it is un
connected with any natural sleep ; and 
from the vision, because in the latter, 
the person retains his coned иапем, and 
the objects shown to him poesern a real

11. And taw heaven opened. To show 
him that the teaching of the vision wm 
sent to him from God. A great sheet 
knit (bound, tied) at Ike four comers, to 
the cords by which 
'Піе Rev. Ver. omits knit. "What the 
apostle saw wm 
font corners of wn 
were by cords let down from 
extremities of the opened sky.

12. Wherein were all manner, all va
rieties, clean and unclean' alike, of 
fourfooted beasts, including wild beasts, 
which were unclean, for though the 
oldest Mtiti. omit these words here, they 
belong to the story, being found in 11 : 
8. And creeping things: reptiles, un
clean to the Jews, „ and representing 
here the lowest and moat degraded

18. Rise, Peter. From his attitude of 
prayer. Kill and eat. Here is presented 
the means of satisfying his hunger, and 
by the command in which he u direct
ed to kill without distinction among all 
that he sees, this divinely communicated 
abrogation of the law of Moms concern
ing the choice among living creatnn* 
afterwards informs his waking mind tiutt 
now all the nations are to be alike in- 
cludtd among God’s people.

14. Not to, Lord. The command wm 
eo contrary to his life-long practice, to 
his cherished belief*, to whalaUois 
life he had conscientiously regarded * 
a strict duty, that Peter could not obey 
toi he was sure that he opderetood the 
command aright. For the command 
no* to eat had once come from God,
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crowning need in the army of Christ to
day is training, drill, education. That 

g, begun when young, gives the 
best results. We are young Christians ; 
now is the training time. Frances 
WUlartLîThe uncrowned queen,” sai<L 
not long ago : “What is the use of haiy 
mering away with our fists on granKb 
walls, when there is soft clay to bç 
moulded into shape for God.”

The Christian Endeavor Society ht 
great training school. Nearly a million

V Childrenvanoe to a ib: i2d new*
JoCTJ Gaatdlaae
LU» aadle*—» taCto^»
Med..an* Hell
M area* Sir
Меж Vktor-* School Days 
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Block lusoKied*alwa;

r. BUck Fi re* Mills 
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Boys sad Bird* 
Captain'* Bargain ^ ^Eiÿoy 1L

807, and the other Iadeature of Mortgage 
і by raid John Knox end Mtry A. Connolly, 
date the fourteenth d*y of Jew, A. D. IS»o,

Saturday, the twenty-nlath day of Oeto- 
o■clock noon, at Chubb** Corner, 
Street, la the City of Saint John, 

In the City and County of Saint John, proceed to » 
sale of the lead* and ргшаїме mentioned and de
scribed la raid two Indenture* of Mort gag*, la 

Uou of the pow»!-» thereby respectively vei

іТіМпое^'Шіжж Company A,

Coey'e Reeolve 
CurtoetUee of Heel 
Crystal dob
Dr^îubJrte^Deugbtor 
Dr Wellet.n » Way 
Drifted Ashore
Klmdale Lyceum

M'S SCOTT’S
EMULSION

uuie*S*
.•SLVÎ.V.

la me- Dated the thGty^Bnt^day^ol Auguel^A^ D

A.H. DbMilj.,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.and a half of Christ’s followers are learn

ing, drilling, training in this school. The 
C/E. Society is not a mere nnrsery, not 
a mere kindergarten, not a mere pri
mary department, not a mere advanced 
department. It ia all these and more. 
It ie a Christian school, where Young 
Christians are trained to work for 
Christ, and work. The Endeavor pledge 
has completely marked out the course 
ol training, the every-day drill for young 
soldiers of the croM. Note: I promise 
to “pray every day." It Is a Chriatleea 
soul that does not pray. Here the train
ing begins. It is the "A. В. C.” of the 
Christian life. It becomes out great 

of etrength. It ia the most 
blerned act of the eoul, to oome befi 
God with a devout heart ; to pour out 

to Him ; to thank the Giver 
he gift; to request the continuance 

of blessing, and to мк gracious forgive
ness for the errors we have made. 
Prayer fills us with the good things of 
God. So : “I promise to pray."

And then God's Word 1 need to know 
He Ьм written it for me. I have the 
Bible. A school without s book would 
scarcely be a school. Christ’s book is 
the "Book of 
riches for him who will 
a treMure-box, unlocked by the key of 
prayer. It is no time, however, for a 
Г‘С. E.” to explore this rich field1 when 
tired with the duties of the 
tired that the eyea close in spits 
effort to remain awake. Such reading 

і Utile. Every "C. EL" should 
a special time set apart, in each 

day. for the prayerful reading of the 
Book. It ie the Christian’s best friend, 
next to Christ It never proves false. 
It is always kind. The Christian loves, 
it ; because in this world of sin-caused 
darkness “it ie a lamp to my feet 
and a light unto my path.” So the "C. 
E." promisee to read his Bible every
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T HEREBY give you notice that in default of pay- 
1 ment of certain mortgage moneys owing to me, 
ty virtue of the Indenture of Mortgage executed by 
you, bearing date the twenty-eacond day of Septem
ber, A. D. 18*0,1 shall, on Saturday, the fifth day 
of November next, at twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb*» 
Comer, In Prince William Street, in the City of 

John, in the CHy and County of Saint John, 
proceed to a eels of the land* and premise* mentioned 
and described In raid Indenture, in execution of the 
powers thereby reeled in me.

Dated the twenty third day of May, A. D 1990 
1. A. MCINTOSH.

A. H. DaMiLL,
HoUcrior for Mortgagee

nfi Co. A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER Greet M onder* in Little

Helen Glean
Her Hosband'e Horae
Hie Meaten

It Is lodssd* end ths little lede end 
Issslss who teke cold eselly, msy be 
fortified sgslnst e cough that might 
prove serious, by teklng Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.

ri тШІІиіІФп» and imitatione. 
tCOTT A BONNE, Belleville.
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The volume* composing Ibi* libroiy bare beau 
selected with th>- erraient care, sad ere neatly end 
•tnmgly bound They can be recommended s* ■■li
able lor Baptist Sonday «rh,«.W, while fhe llbrartoe 
of other pahli-hee* cmain l<x** that have been 
placed on on rejected lie! a» eut bring adapted to 
Baptist School. The majority of the ho • - 
American Heptiet l ubllcati.u. -пн-lcty.pehli 
the mnlicrler being selected pnbli atioe* of . 
firm. A fair proportion of the llbrapy tatemi 
end mlasioli.ry books. Koue of the •oleew* ate 
duplicata* of thorn in otltrr librarie* Maty caU 
logera accompany each library The retail price of 
three «ixly httik* I* *7ia 13. bat Ike mat <•« the 
•nitre library K

eeping ОГ-
Advocate.

— Mia. George L. Hick., 76 McGill 
Street, Toronto, Ont, writes ; “It is with 
ріемиге that I testify to the wonderful 
merits of X D. C. My daughter Ьм 

intervals for the
NOTICE OF SALE.

laws, of the (formerly) town now 
ton, In the County of Westmorland, 
nee of New Brunswick, carpenter, 
hi* wi fa, end to ell other* whom It

0. C. BICHARD8 A CO.
Оштц—My daughter was 

naurelgta I purchased a
IMSNf aed rubbed her face thoroughly. The 
left her aed she slept well HU morning Next 

nigh* another attack, another application resulted ».

not be without MIN A RD-Я U

suffered severely st 
past two years, and wm steadily getting 
worse. 8ne tried three of the best 
doctors in the city, but obtained no re
lief, also every remedv that friends 
would recommend with the same re
sults, and continued to grow worse all 
the time, tihe wm recommended by a 
friend to try K. D. C., and sent for a 
sample package. Before taking all of

were gone, and I 
taken only one <

To Isaac: McK.au

doth, earn** raay 
ГГІАКЕ notice that there will ha arid by public 
1 auction, at ( hsbba Corner, eo railed, in the 

(Tty of Maint John, in th. City and Comntv of fiaiai 
John, end Province aforesaid, on MATUMDAT, the 
eighth day of October seat, el tarsi re o'clock soon, 
■•All that certain piece or parcel of land aed prem 

lying, tituat. and being In the raid town, now 
City of Moncton, sad daaeneid and bounded a* foi 
Iowa, to wit : Cnraraenetag el th* 
of lead deeded to Jams W. P 
John I* Harris sad

suffering terribly withoar wants 
for the

$34 NET, DUTY PAID,
ai new Grateful foailageit wm let down. The library і* ум* ЦІМ e-et 

foer row* 14 book*. We canicd

“ ïïxïrr.-, rh.»,
keep on oar *helr.-* a. very large •**1 
prosed Irnok* of other pul l..be.*, which we a 
It,weal ЧІГА Irm* which міміці* r«a — 1erl to

inch oaa be made. break lb., library .

an extended sheet, the 
hich were held up Mit

and following th* 
boundary of land owned and -oecnpied by 
FOteaah, northerly a dlefenee of thirty feet,

books." It Ьм untold 
but read. It is

(h she Ьм ainoe 
oUsr package the 

symptoms have not returned. She Ьм 
also gained considerable in weight, and 
her friends are surprised at the chanee 
in her appearance. If any person in 
Toronto suffering from the same dis
ease would like to call on me 1 could 
tell them more fully what K. D. G. Ьм 
done for my daughter.”

lo5 4trouerh, northerly a distance of thirty net, 
e westerly and parallel to the northern hue of 
sold to lL raid James W. PitS.ld, as afore-This Baking Powder

(■ILL'S GERMAN)

sold to the raid James W. Pttfield, aa afore- 
eatil ttatrikeathe etraetmf forty lest In width), 

I hence southerly along the eeet aide of said street a 
все of thirty feet, or nattl It strike* the north 
co.nor of Land* deeded to the raid James W. 
Id ee af.rfa.aid, thence along lb* said Jamas W. 

PlificId*» northern boundary to the piece ef begin 
Blue*' Together with the buildings and Improve- 

erron, and the privilege* end appurtenances 
thseeto belonging

The above rale will 8e made trader end by virtue 
Of a power of sale eonlained ia an ladrnturv of 
Mortgage made by the raid Isaac Me Parian* and 
Tamaao, hia wife, of the one part, and the tinder- 
signed Marauduke Knowles of the other part,
ÿSusiiiîlJSi'TiSt.TdKS
foonly of W eetmonand, in No. 48,954, folio 4*8, 
Libre 7, «, record* of deeds, rultoraoe bring there

Indantnre of Mortgage.
Term* of sale cash. . _ „

Iraid.
120 GRANVILLE ST.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OEC. A.MCDONALD„Jtoc, Treas.
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INKODVS DISCOVERY, (k« 
Greet Uswa-Asieriiisw Rest*

SayŸbrÆSs
is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D„ LL D., 
F. L. C, G. B. and Ireland.

—The early fall tries weak lungs, 
which should then be fortified by a 
liberal use of 1‘uttner's Emulsion—only 

all druggists.

—It’s a queer man who would not 
rather feel his oats than his corns.

— The formula of Ayer’s I 
is well known to the medical 
and universally approved, 
lion of the firm guaran 
and uniformity lathe nu 
world's experience for ne 
tory Ьм rally demonstra

— For a renovating tonic and purify
ing family medicine, useful at all sea- 
eons, Burdock Blood Bitters Ьм no equal.

witiB every bottle. Pay 
the good yon reeel те.only for 

At toll50 cents a bottle, at
„JSTSSS&^iiVu^
to know ebout pKOl>VN ККМБ-

4c
dies'

Light.
a rtght
Monlding Especially dots it Noome me м a 

Christian to attend God's house when
ВагвГОагіИа 
1 profession, 
The repo to

day of July, A. D. HOT. 
LMADCKX KNOWLES,asWCo the Great

CHURCH .
worship ie offered to His name ; and 
that which 1 attend I will support. This, 
then, ie my next promise : “I will sup
port my own church in every way, 
especially by attending all her regular 
Sunday and mid-week services, опієм 
prevented by some reason that I can con
scientiously give my Saviour.”

I In every successful school hearty sup-

É1 Most. MoCoxald,

ROAD,
IN. to- •Ototi fa» •apertorily^risr^u уцтCosmetic made. Bemovea



October В.October ВMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
4

Attention!In end the notion of The only difference is found in the ques
tion of wnye end means for its over-

There was only time for n brief talk 
on the subject of Denominational lit
erature, in wbich the usual good things 

aid of our several enterprises in

Luton
ih^i RrtgUeh oonf 
with it. In that case persons had been 
admitted tç the Methodist church with
out baptihn. An Anxious Vicar," In 
referring to tide osae, writes to the 
Rroord and says 
welcomed Wesleyan communicants to 
communion with us, but now I suppose

Mrs. Beeby Wallis.Lord's aider includes the employment 
of til necessary helps, from that which is 
most central and 
most remote afld 

IVrhspa no Srork kindles so etrvogly 
the passion for soul-esving as that of 
missions. We say p-.sk,*, for nothing 
short of this is worthy of » Christian 

Perfunctory service for Christ is

Messenger and Visitor. Chutes, McConnells, Hank!neons, and We wish to call the alientioi 
pastors and churches to the fact 
have now entered upon the las 
0f the first quarter of the new 
tion year. It 
since the Convent!cm was belt 
the end of this month the Board 
, xpeeted to pay the quarters* 
men who are dependent on the 
part or the whole of their salaria 
it is remembered that the Ht 
Foreign Mission Boards and tt 
of Oov
had deficits at the dose of last 3 
necessity of prompt action beoo

Ws hope that all the churt 
sec the need of st once sotie 
matter, so that they may be ] 

• to send in their quarterly ofl 
the close of this month.

Church historians tell us (hat the 
Baptist Missionary Society of England 

organised on the 2nd of October, 
1792, in the parlor of Widow Beeby 
Wallis. It would be interesting to 
know more of the history of this good 
sister, who opened her house for these 
brethren on this occasion, but this that 
she hath done shall be told of her by 
every historian of the missionary move
ment until the end of time. We have, 
however, in the writings of Rev. 
Andrew Puller, several references to the 
husband of Mrs. Wallis, which are very 
interesting.

others who had come from Nova Sootia 
to this south-western pert of Ontario. 
On Sunday and Monday, August 11 
and 22,1892, the fiftieth anniversary of

vital to that which is
Wk» иИ wUMI» Ullru «ass, gl-S*.

omet S» GERMAIN *T, ST. JOMB, ■ в

indd<

this church wee celebrated. Rev. T. S-
this line.

The Revs. О. O. Gates and W. J.
Johnson, of Brantford First, preached In 
the morning, end Rev. Mr. Haviland in 
the evening. The church now numbers 
79 members, and the children of the 
above-named families are entering into 
the labors of their pioneer parents. 
Rev. George Mason serves this, and the. 
Gallon church of 114 members, mak
ing a field large enough to absorb the 
time and strength of any man.

Rev. W. J. McKay, B. A, B. D. (of 
West Toronto Junction), is to succeed 
Rev. D. G. McDonald in the Stratford

to lbs їм*». an Stewart were appointed sa directors ofI must be more cautious."
little short of an abomination. Half
hearted ness is bad enough, but mere 
Christian officialism Is ekecrable. We 
eipect, and we believe truthfully, 
that the church is to gather fores and 

the dominion of Satan, but

the Union Baptist Seminary.
The dosing session was held on Mon

day evening, when the subject of eduen- 
tiun was discussed. The speakers were

This is the fashion of treating apos
tolic baptism. There are good 
for Baptists to have it on their hearts

Came.

РАГЖЄЖТ. for the M
be b, ebeck, draft « Г O. OeSer. Oe* 
teal re re-rletered Utter ,

and brains too. of Aoadia Univai
addreee label will be eh rased Rev. J. H. Saunders, Rev. W. E. Mo-

overoome
she must be watchful, resnutoefal, and 
passionately devoted to (Christ's servioe 
This new century of modern missions 
now dawning, should find os wide-awake 
and pushing the advance from tin- 
vantage ground already gained. The 
-rids of numbers are against us, but the 
potential forces are with Chris lisait) 
Its one has, and can chase в thousand, 
but it little oonduces to success to under 
estimate the strength of the enemy. In 
the late Egyptian war the Black Watch 
regiment when furodjl to form s square, 

then was partially pierced by the 
Arabs, and but for the herculean efforts 
of Lieutenant Burnaby and a few others 
would have been put to rout. Hoary 
old religions diehard, and even in death 
struggles sometimes give their hardest 
blows. They most yield, however, and 
pass away, for our Leader must have 
dominion from sea to sea.

As Maritime Baptists we have taken 
a new departure with this first year of 
the second century of organised Baptist 
foreign missions. A secretary devoting 
his whole time to the work has been Se
cured, and is now laying his plans for 
vigorous campaigning. Let him have 
warm sympathy, active cooperation, 
and generous gifts that such s wave- 
ofiering may be presented to the Lord 
this yesr as shall be a suit) token of the 
abundant harvests to be reaped till Jesus 
sees of the travail of His soul and is satis

*. 1. Southern Baptist Association. Intyre, Rev. Geo. Howard, sod Dr. de 
Blois. The evening 
sodienoe small ; but it is hoped that 
sane good wlU come of this servioe.

The amocUtion adjourned to meet in 
July next with the 8t. George church.

For some cause or causes the repre
sentation of the churches to this associa
tion was disoouragingly small.

Pastor Grant and his people did the 
part of the host in good style, and all the 
visitors carried home with them very 
pleasing remembrances of this delightful 
town and its people.

and thewill be wet te U1 subscribe*! ueUl
me is received TUiuiwlS* Utt »•*•* U

AU uwtief matt be f*U wb* that Mr. Beeby Wallis was 
L Mr. Fuller says

It The Sabbath may fairly be regarded 
as s "high day” for the Baptist church 
at Sussex and iU worthy pastor. The 
congregations 
live mood. This church and congréga
tion hare recently remodelled, decorated 
and furniehed their house of worship, 
and have succeeded in providing for 
themselves s very gem tor church work 
and comfort. Much of the expense of 
this change has been borne by s few 
members of the congregation, 
whom are not members of the church. 
It might well be expected that a people 
who have it in their hearts to provide 
with so much care and taste for the 
worship of God will also have an ear for 
the gospel and an appreciation of the 
preacher's services. Appropriate re
dedication services were held, begin
ning at half-past ten o'clock — the 
regular session of the 8abbath-school 
having been held In the beautifully 
fitted up school room from 9 till 10.15. 
Introductory services were conducted by 
the pastor, Revs. G. Howard and A. B. 
McDonald- The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. C. H. MarteU. His text 
was 1 Cor. 15: 14 ; subject, “Identity, 
Variety and Increase." This sermon 
was packed with gospel truths, descrip
tive of the development end glorious 
ultimate of Christian life.

At 8 p. m. a sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, who took for his 
text Matt. 10 : 8 and Acts 20 : 85.

At 7 p. m. the Msociational sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Geo. Howard 
to a crowded and attentive congregation. 
The text chosen was Luke 24: 8. The 
subject discussed was, “A plea for the 
thoughtful study and remembrance of 
God’s Word.” This sermon was a logi
cal, plain and pointed presentation of 
a most important duty and Christian 
privilege. It cannot fail in its purpose. 
At the close of the sermon the Rev. A. 
B. McDonald gave a brief and interest
ing sketch of the rise and early days of 
the Baptist cause in Sussex village. 
His first sermon here was on the 8th of 
May, 1864. Subsequently services were 

others in the Me-

of ministerial d 
ifrei. Mr. William Wallis was the founder 
and first minister of the Baptist church 
at Kettering. This man wss the great
grandfather of our subject, sod the 
church at Kettering was organised by 
him in 1896. His grandfather, Mr. 
Thomas Wallis, ieooeeded to the same 
office, and was pastor of the same 
church until his death, which occurred 
in 1726. His father, Mr. William 
Wallis, though not s minister, as his 
predecessors had been, was s very re
spectable man in the town of Kettering, 
and for many years a deacon in the 
same church of which his father and 
grandfather ha<l been pastors. Mr. 
William Wallis died to the year 1754, 
when Mr. Beeby Wallis wss but twenty 
years of age. From his earliest years, 
»аун Mr. Puller, Beeby Wallis wss under 
strong oonvlotions of truth and the im
portance of religion. But the most re
markable impression of tills sor$ was 
made at the death Of his father. I( was 
then, ssx he said, that he went and 
prayed to God and thought within him
self, “Oh, that I had but an interest to 
Christ, and felt all the world and all its 
enjoy menu to be mere vanity without 
it.” In the year 1768, at the age of 28, 
Mr. Wallis became 'a member of, the 
Baptist church st Kettering, and five 
years later he was made deacon, which 
office he filled with honor aûd satisfac
tion for twenty-four years. It was s 
great blessing to the church, especially 
for the space of five years, when they 
were destitute of a minister, that he was 
invested with the duties of this office, 
which he filled with credit to himself 
and honor to the cause. It will long bo

lb* p*t*i I» diseosUsssi-

W m*A* enlrei tb* ou> eddrere U reel
Rev. J. J. Baker, M. A., has resigned el 

Walkerton.
Rev. John Craig, B. A., of the Akidu 

field, India, has returned for в season of 
rest ; and is st the family home in Pori

Iter. H. G. Fraser preached his fare
well sermons at Owen Sound, August 
26, and took his departure for the West. 
He was to visit Ottawa, K

The annual convention of Ontario end 
Quebec will meet October 14 to 20, in 
the town of Brantford, and the annual 
convention of the Women’s Home and 
Foreign Mission Boards will assemble 
seven miles west, in Paris, October 26.

Strathroy, Sept. 26.

large and in a reoep.

A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer tor Nova IMessenger and Visitor.

WBDNE8DA і 6 1892.
Hebron, N. 8. Oct 8.
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THE HOME I1FLUEHCE OF FOR 
EIO* MISSIONS of

Motes from Acadia Seminary.

The work of the seminary is going on 
smoothly, and it seems that the promise 
suggested by its suspicious opening is 
to s fair way to be fulfilled. A number 
of students have come to since the be
ginning of the term, and new applica
tions are still being received. Teachers 
and pupils alike rrjaioe to the oomforts- 
ble and attractive building, and it is ex
pected that unusually good work will be 
done this year. Everyone knows, how
ever, that “all work and no play" is not 
conducive to proper development, and 
consequently the students are urged to 
take healthful recreation between their 
study hoars. Through the kindness of 
Judge Graham, of Halifax, s set of 
croquet and two sets of lawn tennis have 
been provided for the benefit of the 
pupils, and the play-ground at the rear 
of the building is occupied daring re
creation hours by those who appreciate 
out-door games.

Віссе all work in the seminary “goes 
by the dock,” we have long felt- the 
need of a regulator which would mark 
the time accurately, for the time-piece 
which has served in the pest, though not 
lacking years, is nevertheless by no 
means infallible. This want has been 
met through the kindness of Miss Fanny 
Parker, of Halifax, and a very fine,regu
lator, in a substantial and elegant 
hogany case, now adorns the eorridor of 
the first floor,

We have also to thank the members 
of the Alumnae Society, Mrs. Lovitt and 
the ladies of the First church, Yarmouth, 
as well as friends in Kingston, Middle- 
ton and other places, for contributions 
in money to the famishing. The Wolf- 
ville ladies have already more than ful
filled their promise of aid, and we hope 
that the same may be said of the Hali
fax, Hantsport, Windsor, Digby, Para
dise, Aylesford and Berwick churches. 
It was hoped that more of the churches 
might be visited this summer in order 
to solicit funds for the famishing of the 
seminary, but the time failed. Will not 
those friends of the school who have not 
already been asked to contribute to this 
fund, kindly consider this as an invita
tion to do so, and thus assist in placing 
the furnishing, st least, of our seminary 
free of debt?

By the time this fame of the Mkwkx- 
oer A5D Visitor reaches its constitu
ency the second century of organized 
effort in foreign miss і m work will 
hare begun for the Baptist denomi
nation What the century just clos
ing has seen and accomplished in 
missions is enough yi thrill with thanks- 
giriiig »nd glednrw nay «oui who. 
prays Thy kingdom come." Pente
costal triumphs of saving grace have 
been witnessed from pole to pole in 
every land of this sin-cursed world, 
proving what is the will of God in the 
promulgation of the gospel. The sup- 

for our continuance in

was my hap] 
lege to baptise s dear sister 
fellowship of the Upper Blackv 
list church on the 18th ulL 
ter is the wife of 
une of the splri 
of the church, 
over the answer to his prayers 
; ng-looked-for blessing in thi 
«ion of his beloved companion.

JasTa. I
Viz.iANAURAM.—On Sunday, 1 

net, a young Eurasian man, a 
deacon Fubinfsn, wss b»ptix< 
lias been a hard year with us і 
matters thus Car. The sky sei 
brightening, however. We are 
steadily to the town and thot 
Hindus are hearing the gosp 
Some listen well, some deriat 
college student stoned us. 
they bear or whether they foi 
business is to preach Christ

Bl.ACKVlI.LK,—It

P.K. D.
Bro. Thoms

trial and fin and
Our brother is“Children and the Church" Again.

The Rev. В. B. Moore, pastor of the 
Grafton street Methodist church, Halifax, 
read a paper before Ціеіг Sunday-school 
convention, on " Children and the 
Church." Will Mr. Moore ssy that the 
object of his paper was not to show rea
sons why infante should receive the ordi
nance of baptism, or rather sprinkling?

Mr. Moore jests. Well, he is not the 
first reverend jester nor the first irrever
ent jester. Let Mr. Moore send hie 
paper to the office of the Messenger 
and Visitor. Then “Criti|" can see it. 
He classes me with the irreeponeibles. 
Very good! 
several other isms on'tbe brain.” More 
of it ! I, and all other irreeponeibles, he 
would leave with God. Don’t be over

leave the

l

preme reason 
this work for the century now opening 
is—U U thr will 0/ God. The heathen 
are degraded and lost, the gospel uplifts 
and saves them, are reasons second to 
that fundamental one-'-our God wills 
it. God's will, executed in the dissemi 
nation of the gospel, ■ Alters blessings 
everywhere. Here, at home, the fertil
izing showers descend in carrying out 
the great commission ss bountifully as 
to benighted lands.

The home workers are brought into 
the highest and best companionship. 
God so loved the world that He gave* 
Hie Sob, and Jesus the Christ came to 
seek and save the lost. If any work .in 
all the world bears the impress of God 
then фе missionary enterprise is pre

-eminently. that work. The Saviour’s 
life and teaching were for the benefit of 
“the world,” unqualified by an adjec
tive or epithet Men sre never pulling 
in the yoke so closely with Christ as 
when providing the preaching of the 
gospel in all the world ; for then, with 
special emphasis, it is true : "Lo, I am 
with you alway.”

To all who tfive themselves in any 
way to the furtherance of this work 
there begins, and is carried on with con
tinued effort, a gracious assimilation of 
character to Him who is our pattern to 
all thingi. So pronounced does the 
change to His image become that it 
finds |n its unfolding a kind of universal 
recognition, shared even by those who 
have no special appreciation of such 
service. The Protestant cannot but ad-

fied.

The prophet of gloom is abroad. He 
learns of dishonorable and dishonest 
practices to politicians in high places, 
and he bean of worldliness and corrupt 
ways among Christians, and straight
way be takes up his prophetic roll and 
we read that the present age is one 

-rushing on to ruin, worse than its pre- 
dec< riots, and soon virtue and truth will 
be things of the pest. Why this dismal 
lament ? It may be replied that we are 
better acquainted with our day than any 
other, and so are more cognizant of its 
evils. It must, too, be home in mind 
that the public conscience, though yet 
sadly deficient in moral quality, is now 
more sensitive and prompt in its judg
ments. In the past the circle of know
ledge was circumscribed and its diffu
sion was slow. Now the ends of the 
earth are united, and What occurs 
spreads with a rapidity that outrons the 
wind. Then again, today there is a 
singular weakness on the part of the 
press to publish all that is worst to poor 
humanity. This weakness is fed by s 
morbid and general desire to know the 
follies, ills, and crimes of our fellow- 
men. Now it is not our purpose to 
offset a gloomy view of life by a 
roseate one, although there is far 
more of beautiful bloom than fading 
leaf to be seen by him whose vision 
is not diseased. What we would like 
to insist upon is that the ten command- 
meets be held aloft, and that the Sermon 
on the Mount be made to burn and 
shine In the teaching of Unlay, The 
Gospel in no true senes relieves one from 
an exact obedience of the law. It will 
ever remain the straight ruler alongside 
of the crooked life to show its crooked 

“Free from the law, oh happy 
condition," is only true to s certain 
theological seme The error of that 
teaching is supreme which fails to eiske 
prominent a rigid morality. J 
Christ was the prince of moral teachers, 
and he whose life is morally loose and 
low gives no evidence to himself or 
others that he is a disciple of Him who 
•aid, “which one of you oonvinoeth Me 
of eto." Kvery Christian Unlay should 
stand for s rigid morality, and urge it, 
not elmi»ly upon the son of toll who 
votes, but upon the minister of state 
who dispenses public bounty. This 
rigid morality is needed by ffielayman, 
and to it he must be held amcufble, and 
tills same morality is to merpure the 
man who stands to The sacred >deak. If 
any allowances are made those whose 
education and advantages have been 
meagre must be accorded them in pref
erence U) those to whom much has been 
given.

Mr. Moody hopes to inaugurate ж 
veritable 1‘enbecost at the World’s Fair; 
Chicago, next year, at least so far as to 
perfect arrangements so that every man 
in his own tongue shall hear the won
derful works of God. He is now secur
ing assistante who will be able to preach 
in all the languages spoken by the visi
tors to the fair. A rare opportunity will 
then be afforded to show to all people 
what Christianity is and the blessed in
fluence it has in the heart and life of its 
possessors. Prayer should be made con
tinually that among all the other won
drous exhibitions there may be marvel
lous displays of divine grace to sound 
out the Gospel's triumphs to the dosing 
decade of the nineteenth century.

to
B.M

Gibbon, N. B.—Still the oau 
Lord prospers among us. Two 

itly been baptised 
fellowship and several others 
ing or have found the Lord. À 
4 і lie the

have “Romanism and
nave reoen

outlook is promisi 
dedication services in conned 
our new church there w 
pressive. The sermons 
Stewart and Rev. Dr. Dav wei 
(eristic of the speakers, lnstra 
press!ve and simple—qualiti 
every beet sermon possesses.

B. N. :
Moser River.—On request,1 

Mission Board sent Bro. J. A. 1

anxious about me. But pray 
infante with God. Don’t bring them 
into the church without their consent or 
God’s authority. When you get authority 
from heaven to that effect, then it will 
be time enough to put infanta into the 
church. Until 4tfep, leave them with 
God. ‘ Concerning" unconscious infants 
receiving baptism, Romanism, Episco
pacy, Presbyterianism, Congregational
ism and Methodism have each a differ
ent belief. That is natural, as the Bible 
is silent on the subject. Christ did not 
teach it The apostles neither preached 
nor practiced it Far better, Bro. Moore, 
for all Pedobaptists to unite and dedde 
to leave the church relations of babies, 
idiots and the insane with God.

Let Christ’s visible churches alone, 
just as He and His apostles left them. 
They knew what was wanted. They 
certainly understood the mission oi the 
Christian church in the world. Give all 
the little ones to God. Pray for them. 
Teach them. So soon as they show that 
they believe cm Christ and love Him, 
then give them the ordinances of His 
house ; not baptism alone, but baptism 
and the Lord's Sapper. Don't be imi
tating Rome to dividing the ordinances. 
Rome gives bread to the members and 
retains both breed and wine for the 
priests. Pedobaptists give baptism, or 
whs* they call baptism to infante, and 
deny them the Lord's Sapper. Why is

remembered with what meekness, of *5 вwisdom he presided daring that interval, 
and how peace and prosperity attended 
the church until a pastor was settled.

Mr. Beeby Wallis died in April, 1792, 
only s few months before the memora
ble meeting at his house referred to at 
the beginning of this article. Rev. 
Andrew Fuller preached his funeral ser
mon in the Independent meeting house 
(their own not being large enough to 
hold the people), from the text in Rev. 
14 : 18, “Bleeaed are the dead who die in 
the Lord.” In summing up the charac
ter of the departed, Mr. Fuller said: “Mr. 
Wallis was a man of peculiar decision 
of character, integrity of head, serious 
godliness and a spirit of activity. After 
a long series of affiictions, which he bore 
with great patience, calmness and resig
nation to God, he fell asleep."

How befitting that in the home of one 
so faithful to the cause of his Master, 
and who belonged to s long line of pious 
men, it was that God should direct His 
serrants, when seeking a place to lay 
the foundation of tbcxnodero missionary 
enterprise, to his home. And since 
Christian women take so active a part 
to the spread of the gospel, was it not 
more than an accident that the first de
cided step to this modern movement 
should have been taken at the home of

out assistance. Since
worthy brother has been do 
indent work, and has proved 

workman who needeth not to be 
'n the lltb, six happy belie 

baptised; the 18th, four folic 
l-ord to the ordinance, and 
worthy believers were recdi 
verience. At the dose of the 1 
Sabbath evening, Bro. Enos 
rdatoed deacon. We fed 1 

our little church has made a w 
Several others have been roc 
aptism. Mere to follow. 1 

1 zjrd I L. J. Slaowhi
Sandy Cove.—God is still gi 
itsnoe unto life to pradoo 
newsy. I baptised віх y oui 

day in our old baptistery, 1 
Mary's Bey. It was a great 1 
Zion. I have baptised tnirtv- 
the work began, and reoeiv 
letter and one by expertencx 
forty-one to whom I l 
uonor of giving the righ 
lowship. These are all 
of the let church, 
revival in the 2nd church, 
me in thanking the Lord 
gracious visit. J*o. C.

P. 8,—I expect to baptiw 
River, possibly next Lord's E

by himself and 
chanics' Hall, when Baptists were few. 
The present elegant church home speaks 
of God's favor and calls for gratitude.

It is the privilege of tiie Sussex Bap
tist church and congregation to enjoy 
the labors of a well-trained choir, and 
the Sabbath's enjoyments were largely 
due to their effident services.

held
:

MONDAY MORNING
came to cloudy, with a few gentle 
■lowers, which only added to the beauty 
of this famous Sussex vale. In the 
prayer meeting, held from 9.80 to 10, 
earnest prayer wss offered for the grace 
and wisdom necessary for coming duties.
Aj 10.15 the moderator took the chair 
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. Hickson.
The committee appointed cm Saturday 
to consider the continuance of this aaso-
dstion as a separate organisation, Ac., I have only words of wonder and grsti- 
reported to favor of continuing the asso- tude. Every department of our work is 
dation in its present form and to change moving forward prosperously. One can 
the time of meeting to Saturday pre- hardly speak in too high praise of the 
ceding the second Sunday to July. band of young people who have gathered

The report on Sabbath-schools was from til parte 0f the province to study 
presented by Rev. О. H. Martell, and under our care. They are bright, earnest 
after a short discussion adopted. The «d full of purpose. The literary de
committee on Circular Letter reported pertinents „є ттН«г the direction of ad- 
in of reading it to the assodstico. mirsble teachers. In the study of Ex- 
This letter, prepared by the Rev. C. W. pression, Prof. Robinson has 80 private 
Williams, wss read by the Rev. G. 0. pupils, besides his nlm work. Between 
Gates in the absence of the writer. It 30 and 40 pupils have enrolled them- 
was a thoughtful, brief paper on the selves in the musicsl departments, and 
subject of “ Some characteristics neces- wc have had to provide two more pianos 
•ary to a church in order to the fulfill- to meet the increased demand. The 
ing of its mission." The necessities total enrolment of students thus far is 
named were: (1) A simple creed; (2) 74, of whom 60 are boarders, 
a definite purpose; (8) indefatigable The Lord has led us marvellously. It 
effort. The remainder of the session seemed ss though the one crowning 
was employed to discussing this letter, blessing that we needed, as the seal of

In.the afternoon session the report on |ЦШІ effort, was the direct outpourii* 
Education was received and passed. 0f the Holy Spirit And st the second 
This report gave a very hopeful showing prayer meeting of the year, one week 
of the work being done at all oar edu- ego, two of oar young people rose for 
optional institutions. prayers. It was a season of power.

The report on Foreign Missions was night four others took à like stand 
presented and passed. * The desired Presence -is with us.

The committee on Temperance pre- Brethren of .all the churches, remember 
■anted a report which awakened an ear- ug earnestly at the throne of grace, 
nest discussion, in which quite s di- Austin K. dxBidis.
v entity of opinion was expressed. The ------------- ----------------
dense of the «port that proroked the а.жж. аишт.
warmest utterances was this : “It Is our Amounts received from September 14 
conviction that s prohibitory law in this to September 28: Little Glace Bey, F. 
country Is not possible se long as jvjjj!і
Christian men continue to support the g19 41. Alexandra, F. M. $1&o6, H. M. 
present political parties as they are now $2.91 ; Tuaket, F. M., $8 ; WolfviLle, F. 
constructed ; that the only hope of se- M. 140.00, H. M. 12.50 ; Amherst 
caring such a law is in the formation of 8Ьоге, ■-» *2-50- 
some organisation which will crystalize 
the temperance vole of the country into

Kc

mire the devotion of the leper priest, 
Father Damien, and even the boldest 
unbeliever on this continent has spoken 
to admiration of Judson’s consecrated 
life and work. The self-denying gift of 
the me in Cb ristian lands to send help 
to the far-away neighbor is seen in the 
beauty and fragrance of such a life here. 
The association with Christ In the car
rying on of His supreme work extorts 
from the mere onlooker the confeesion : 
Thou has been with Jesus. The reality 
of the pmsmslon of the Christ life will 
always be open to question concerning 
the believer wins* face and effet la not 
set toward the salvation of “ the whole
Mrii"

This jinsuoal conforming to Christ's 
liken* м imparts Its color to the church. 
How often me brother or sister wbiwe 
heart has been madetoburn with desire 
for the enlightenment of those who sit 
in dsrkncee has communicated this 
spirit ss anonUghrti lo the wholeohuroh.

they inflamed(kircburohes me hundred 
year* sgo with missionary seal. The 
•in of sins to the individual and the

S*”A. F.

8t Martins Seminary.

a Christian woman f W. J. Stewart.
this? Caps Tormbntink.—This f 
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months ago. While В apt 
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They seem 
Baptists that we have "set u 
nets to the name of the to 
;>lace ; but “the world is the 
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-by Baptists. On the 1st 
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hie departure I have had ch 
work. We are endeavoring t 
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can, trusting that Clod wil 
- іГогіе. Congregations sre r 
the field. The interest in 
meetings is also good. We 
manifests tion of God's savir 
tho near future. The new ch

Here Is something that will cheer 
Baptists in their work, and open the 
eyes of Mr. Moore as to what awaits the 
Romish doctrine of infant baptism :

The Living Church, a prominent Pro- 
tee Lanh Episcopal journal to the United 
States, says : "There sre several denomi
nations which once held 
tism. As » matter of fact, howev 
is fast dying out among them. By the 

majority amongst them it has been 
given up. Some tune ago the Living 
ChuroA called attention to the fact (s 
very significant fact) 
Congregationalists of

Ontario Letter.

We have attainwl to the dignity uf a 
centennial. We are octogenarians -all 
of ua. On the 17th of September, 1792, 
Governor Si moor summoned the first 
parliament of Upper Canada st Niagara 
on the-lake. There were twenty-three 
members in the two houses and they eat 
fivy weeks, during which time they 
passed eight bills. To-dsy there sre 89 
members in one house, end their enact
ments each session overrun the hundred.

On the 17th of September, 1892? the 
above event was celebrated by the open
ing of the new legislative hall to To
ronto. Starting from the long, low 
barracks, that for s generation past have 
served as the meeting-place of the On
tario Legislature, and as an eye-sore to 
til visitors, a triumphant march was 
msde to the Queen’s Park, where stands 
our latest piece of public architecture, 
which is certainly a thing of beauty 
and will be a joy, if not forever, yet for 
many a year to come.

The proceedings were opened with 
prayer by the Speaker, Hon. Thomas 
Btilantyne. Addresses historical, retro
spective and congratulatory, were made 
by Hone. George A. Kirkpatrick, LieuL- 
Governor ; J. M. Gibson, secretary ; R. 
Harcourt, treasurer ; and Rev. Dr. Scad- 
ding, the venerable president of the Anti
quarian Society, whose memory of To
ronto goes back to 1812.

On Saturday, August 20, 1842, a 
church was organised to the township of 
Malshide, county of Elgin. The fieri 
sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Mil», 
uncle of Hon. David Mills; and —-ц

to eagerness, our 
e been wetohing 
to think it unklr

‘set

to infanter*?t

that among the 
^ _ Michigan there

did not average one infant baptism to ж 
congregation, and that in the state of 
I llinois the average was but little greater. 
Practically, infant baptism has with 
them, in these 'states at least, become 
obsolete. We do not know what the 
statistics would indicate for the Metho
dists in this respect, but our impression 
is that it is pretty much the same in 
their case. It is, st least, safe to say 
that among the denomination! generally 
infant baptism is the exception, not the 
rule. The Baptiste may make much of 
it The fact is patent Why should 
not these denominations give up the 
practice altogether? Logically it has 
no place to their teaching. At the best 
they regard infant baptism as a mere 
consecration. The scripture doctrine 
of the sacraments they have lost sight 
of altogether, both as regards baptism 
and the holy communion. In the one 
case it is only a consecration, and to the 
other only obedience to a command, 

.ptists are, according to their sys- 
, logical and consistent; and they 
the only Protestant denomination 

that is. If baptism is merely a conse
cration of the child, then it is of little 

significance. If it does not make 
children members of the church, then it 
had better be deferred until they can be 
asade such. Practically, for the various 
bodies of Christians around us, it is so 
deferred."

Mr. Moore will call up the recent

over Kyland and Fuller, and

church is si 1 fish mss, and Its true anti 
dote is ‘ Christ to you,” and Christ ever 
moved straight onward to accomplish 
the world's redemption.

The missionary spirit puts a man in 
harmony with til good works. On the 
outi r circle of effort is the salvation qf 
the wor'.d, and that includes every 
worthy aim. Sails here, and souls to 
the ends of фе earth, both «eed the 
same ml< rnplion, and the same class of 
agency adjust!d merely to national and 
local peculiarities. Christianity is a 
teaching religion an J meets every man 
as such, both before and titer his bap
tism. All the varied machinery neces
sary to give this instruction is endorsed 
in tho general command. Abraham, 
told to sacrifice his son, knew that knife, 
cords and wood were needed, though not 
specified. We, to-day, commanded to 
go into til the world and preach the 
gospel, knpw that societies, schools and 
printing |r»se«e are needed, though not

iafi'JrJSaj
outside. We expect to nav 
the middle of November. 0 
it; was my privilege to w< 
sisters into the church at l 
We have no bouse of wc* 
place as yet, but dlflexeni 
houses are opened for our 
time. We have secured a pi 
upon which to build a churc 
not be able to do anything b< 
Upper Cape lies about te: 
shore from here. Then al 
miles down shore we have 
station at Csdman’s Gome 
Here we hold services to a w 
there being no church in to 
ty. We made an effort to h 
church built at this statii

tern

Mary Smith, Tress.

The Baptist Book and Tract Society 
a political issue,'' etc. This report have engaged Rev. D. H. Orandafl and 
p»«d by . lsrge msjority and wae op- Bro. Fb$wu Whttm™ M U*dr oolpor-

sa?A-easss.: EHsBSES
equal as an evil in our commonwealth. Geo. A. McDonald, Sec.-Treas,

Methodist friends would a
deeded to the Conference, a 
were not sucoesefaL Theyl 
to build a church of their 1 
feel compelled to do liks 
burden will be a heavy 
pie are comparatively poor, 
ere willing. It is reportі mentioned in the оотшіикт. Our
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very much damaged ; therefore it Is 
necessary that we act at once. We hope 
to get the outside finished this fill.
Brethren, pray for ub.

Dundas, P. B. L—I baptised 
to the Dundas Baptist church Sept. 18,
Two of the candidates were Presbyter
ians—the Presbyterian minister ana his 

F. A. Kineos.
Jacksonville, N. B.—We have just 

entered upon oar third year of service 
with the church here and in Jackaon- 
town. Oar young people are doing 
grandly in their organised work. Prayer- 
meetings are intensely Interesting. Pas
tor and people are united and hopeful.

Oct. L В. H. Thomas.
c Sr. John.—The Baptist Ministers' con

ference resumed its meetings in the 
Mission Boom. October 8. Rev. Jss.
Spencer presided. Present: Revs. J.
Spencer, E. Hickson. J. H. Saunders, J.
A. Kemp ton, A. E. Ingram. The re
ports from churches were of an en
couraging character. Baptisms reported : 
two at Oarleton Baptist church, two at 
Germain street church, four at Taber
nacle church. Adjourned to meet in two

Second Moncton.—The dear Master 
is still with us, and sinners are сотім 
home. Sunday morning, Sept. 26th, I

ordinance of baptism, he preached to a ?^ 
large and appreciative audience, return- [ nJÎSJnLJ

ЇЇЙМї «Ь» «р U bu,„d e* uU.be 
Blackvill*.—It WM ту hsppy ргіті- Fifty-one teeÜSed to the .aYingTS "в^її.

|ф> le baptize â dear iiitS mto tbe keying power of Jeem, many of whom ,biob TpLSST in юте pbtoeTU

h-BhsS
eB5£Ss££tz

, Canterbury. Since our last report weMk : “Cannot some of you help os ?” 
the quarterly meeting of York and You may send your gifts to David Web- 
8anbury counties met with us. The ber, treasurer <3 building committee, or 
brethren came to us in the “fullness to ^ undersigned, and they will be oTSpirit,’’ and left their Influence for dul- ackoowESged and adcfod to our 
good with us. The church was greatly building fund. “Who will help us to 
cheered bv the presence of so many of fn the sheaves of good from the

ministering brethren—many of folds of ain?” F. B. Roop.
whom came a long distance and at 
much sacrifice to themselves to reach 
ns. Since the meetings Bro. Young has 
given us the encouragement and assist
ance of his presence In a few в 
services, and we are glad to be

interest swskened and 
ptitm. Legt 8un- 
sed three. Quite 
ve professed con-

Lame Horses. ports and the election of officers, will be 
Mid in the French Baptist church, 

і street, Montreal, on Friday, the 
October next, at S o'docw p. m.

By order of the Board, 
Тнеойошж Lafuu k, Secy.

The fortieth session of the Albert Oa 
Baptist quarterly meeting will (n. v ) 
be held at Harvey, on Tuesday, the 11th 
of October, the first session to begin at 
two p. m. As this is the annual 
leg and the time for the élection of a 
new set of 'officers, it is desirable that 
there should be a good attendance. The 
quarterly meeting sermon will be p 
ed on Tuesday evening by Re 
Gamp (alternate. Rev. J,0. Steadman). 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
who can to meet with us, and oome pre
pared to take psurt In the services.

school-house isAttention !і thequee-

Be on GuardWe wish to call the attention of the 
pastors and churches to the fact that wp 
have now entered upon the last month 
uf the first quarter of the new Conven
tion year. It 
eince the Convention was held, but at 
the end of this month the Board will be 
t ipeoted to pay the quarterage of the 
men who are dependent on them for a 
part or the whole of their salariée, 
it is remembered that the Home and

7th of
brief talk 
■tional lit- 
cod things

against imitation* of Ptmr/im* 
Whcit they arc not dangerous 

they are worthless. They 
\ are usually both. РелгКт 
I \ ✓ does what nothing

} else can. It save»
labor in washing, and 

wR / insures safety to what 
is washed. It is cheap, 

^ thorough and reliable. No
thing else will “do as well ;'4t Is 

■ just as well to have nothing еіаь

G. 0. Crabbx. 
three in-

A

X w.only a few days

md W. J. 
lireotom of

wife.

WhenId on Mon- 
* of educa-
W*E. 'Mo- 

md Dr. de 
ву and the 
wped that 
ervioe.

) church.

his aasocia-

Koreign Mission Boards and the Board 
,,| (tovemors of Acadia University all 
hsd deficits at the close of last year, the 
necessity of prompt action becomes sp-

We hope that all the churches will 
see the need of at once acting in the 
matter, so that they may be prepared 
V.» send in their quarterly offering at 
the dose of this month.

L

FELLOWS’ V'
ІЩ'ШГНСЕ V

— The annual convention of the N.
B. Sunday-school Association will be 
held in SL David’s church, HL John, OoL 
18-20. A most attractive bill of fare 
has been provided in the shape of a pro- 
I ramme replete with interesting topics 
< isouaèed by able and eloquent apeak an. 
Dr. Hudburt, of Boston, one of the most 
prominent 8. S. normal class teachers in 
he United States, has been engaged for 

the occasion, and will conduct a class

----CURES —
Spavins, Rhgborot, Carte, Spllets, Spralee, В Wage, 

Bmisee, Slip* sed Stiff Jelets ae Heme.

adkacy of thle treat ro—dy*;; sod hut day 
brine* fteeh testimony Com bomatt la alf parte 
of the country, proving thfct FELLOWS' 
LXKMINtro ESSENCE le without e rival St a* 

of Lamauaae l* Horae, for which hlewa
'Beware rcSSflsSis. -

■ever peddled, and U peer grocer tends vou митоthine in pUcsol PaurHnat 
doth* aoarat thing—WiOui Ш IAMBS fVLb. Maw Teat.

A. Oohoon,
Treasurer for Nova Scotia. 

Hebron, N. 8. OoL 8.

L
pie did the 
and all the 
them very 

і delightful
\every day besides delivering addresses. 

Miss Annie Harlow, of primary class 
fame, will deal with her chosen depart
ment of the work. The usual reduced 
fares have been secured upon the rail
roads, And the hospitable people of HL 
John have opened wide their front doers 
to all delegates. Although a definite 
number are sent as “delegates,” the 
Executive Committee wish to have it 
distinctly understood that «wry 8. 8. 
teacher or officer who may attend will 
receive the convention badge, and be 
entitled to all the privileges of member
ship. They would gladly have made the 
convention a mess meeting 
that hospitality, however generous, has 
its limits. But while homes are pro
mised only to accredited delegates, tin 
convention is open to all who attend. 
Its benefits are free to all who are inter
ested in the subjects discussed 
they belong to any 8.8. or not.

PRICE 50 CENTS.REUQI0U8 INTELLIGENCE.

r .OIE ОНОІСВИ.NEWS rase
Uhsgouoin.—The Spirit of the Lord 

m still upon us. Since our lest report 
t wel ve have been baptised. The section 
• f church named in last report is Iver- 
lon, not Onslow, ae published.

is going on 
he promise 
opening is 
A number 

noe the be-

W. Schurman. :v>
. Teachers 
e oomforta- 
md it is ex- 
rork will be

lay” is not 
pment, and 
re urged to 
iween their 
kindness of

tennis have 
efit of the

daring re- 
appredate

were it not
une of the spiritual and financial pillars 
<>f the church. Our brother is rejoicing 
over the answer to his prayers 
i ng-looked-for blessing in the 
«ion of his beloved companion.

Jab. A. Porter.

РІ Ж OF LADIES’ FURS,
and the 
conver- Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,

Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces. Our 
styles are the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.

, whether
zianaqram.—On Sunday, 14th Aug- 

net, a young Eurasian man, son of our 
deacon Fubmfan, was baptised. This 
lias been a hard year with 
matters thus far. The sky seems to be 
brightening, however. We are working 
„teadily in the town and thousands of 
Hindus are hearing the gospel story.
Some listen well, some deride os ; one 
«•allege student atoned us. Whether
they bear or whether they forbear, our . ___ .
business is to preach Christ to them. report a 8°°°

M. B. Shaw. some addition» b
Urn»», N. B.—Still the оме of th.

lz»d prt.pen unung ua Two beUeee» ------------------ o-
have recently been baptised into our o-,.irii-_ ,x-, I nrn Ynnn* Iaavm for

Halifax.—The Rev. H. H. Johnson 
has begun work in the Cornwallis street 
church, Halifax. There was a service 
of installation on Monday evening, the 
26th September. The services were con
ducted by Dr. Saunders. The Rev. W.

and Rev. J. W. Manning were 
present. Dr. Saunders congratulated the 
church In obtaining Mr. Johnson’s set-

. (Men. wort, izdbM pro»«dhlMtif. іЬм they could hne
mriaum wboMrtdllhottob.MhMUid. u,. .utod i^nlrtry of the’Wort. Кет.

“j™ w. E. Hell Mfdmwd the [«.tot oo the 
.pthçdi Ü,. 18th, four foUow<«i th.tr rabj«* of prwohlng the Qolpel, «id Mr. 

lord lu th. ordiu.no.. end two trot- Muiuing .р<Де to th. churbhtitoul It. 
worthy bdleveri raodradon «- dn, ^h. ludlœce wm good. Mr. 
,*rfçnM. At th. do* of (h. «то. ос work unda met

 ̂ f.roMble cimimstono*.—On TilMtUj »
"ld^S!!‘ d?coZ. We S? «oUhl. .« hdd In th. North church

V'tt tittle church h* rood, .wise choice. totttefoan.l lwr. of Mr. end Mn. 
^r«ti othen h.r. b*n rt^l.rd for Импіп- Ця. Morning nwdrwl from

u.Mt“

Sandy Covx.—God Is still granting re- Other tokens of regard were given sod 
iicntanoe unto life to precious souls at appropriate addressee.—Dr. Saunders is 
Hess way. I baptised віх youths у ester- supplying for the First church.—Mr. 
day in our old baptistery, s. in 8L Chute is expected on the 1st of Novem- 
Mary’s Bay. It was a great day in our ber; Mr. McDonald, about the middle of 
Zion. I have baptised thirty-nine since October. The people are looking hope- 
the work began, and received one by folly forward to the coming of the new 
letter and one by experience—making 

to whom I have had the 
t hand of fel- 
now members

Vi

ns in church ooaespondenoe 
intended for the Foreign Mission Board 
should be sent to Rev. J. W. Manning, 
8L John, N. B.

AU

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Quarterly Мети no .—The Carleton,
Victoria and Madawaska Counties Qoar- 
tarly Meeting cooveneffi*! 
on Sept. 16th with the

venejMt^ackaantown 
^■church. Market Square, SI. John, H. B.Ordeti e>ll<tted.tea — Reason T Beecham’s l’üls act likerŝ Bro. H. G. Ee tab rook, B.

dover, preached a very helpful and In
spiring sermon oo Friday evening to a 
very attentive audience. Pastor Thomas 
extended a cordial welcome to all on be
half of the church. On Saturday morn
ing, after devotional exercises, led by 
Rev. J. C. Bleakney, the usual b usinées 
meeting was held. A new staff of offi
cers for the ensuing year was elected as 
follows : President, Rev. Thomas Todd : 
vice-presidents. Rev. C. Henderson, Isaac 
Wark, F. E. Good; secretary-treasurer

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,MUSIC FOR ----ВДІСГАРПШшагу “goes 
ng felt the 
vould mark 
time-piece 
though not

it has been 
Mias Fanny

ilegant ma- 
» eorridor of

Coffins «-па Caskets,
AMHERST. N. S.

CANTATAS.
For Si« Schools * Societies Is SollA Osk ui W slant, Is

u4 Vein* «aAvrhmPour new church there were deeply і m- 
[iressive. The sermoEie of Rev. W. J. 
Stewart and Rev. Dr. 
teristicof the 
(iresaive and
every best sermon possesses.

We en Jest e*rtng a New HlyU sf Cloth Oeefcete ваші •* THS вНВІШІ FLATS,nB8THBR THB BEAUTIFUL QUKIB.В. H. Thomas; committee, Revs. ТІDay were charso- 
я peak era, instructive, im- 
simple—qualities which

Todd, 0. Henderson, and A. H. Hay
ward. Officers of the Sunday-school 
convention were elected with the follow
ing result : President, Rev. J. C. Bleak
ney ; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. H. 
Hayward. A communication from Rev. 
J. W. Manning was read. It contained 
Christian greetings and words of good 
cheer. The Quarterly Meeting by unani
mous vote expmsed its confidence in 
General-missionary J. W. 8. Young, and 
expressed the hope that our Home Mis- 
вісе Board would see its way ol 
□ontinue its relations with Bro. Young.

By Wm. B. Bradbury Hu hsd i> urnmu 
мі* Ті— of urrarauilaa two lurara 1 hül Імам 
boae Is — book (Orohsetral purts —y be round, 
ge oc им month.) Fries so emita

BELSHAZZAR S FEAST, OB THB 
FALL OF BABYLON.

PILGRIM FATHERS.
By a. V. Boot. A.* hletortoul Cuntuln of I'okmiel 

Tim* ; uo< dramntie. Frlee SO ctu ; libretto, IS ole.

DANIEL

art- Our Cbfldwo CMlram emd- 1 la Qtoee White usd (Md

PLANING Mk MOULDING.
B. N. Nobleb. 

Mobek River.—On request, the Home 
Mission Board sent Bro. J. A. Marple to 

here out

E. Hall

The Karn Organ ^ Planoie members 
l Ivovitt and 
, Yarmouth, 
on, Middle- 
mtributions 

The Wolf- 
re than ful- 
nd we hope 
)f the HaU- 
►igby, Para- 
k churches, 
he churches 
1er in order 
ihing of the 
Ї. Will not 
ho have not 
Ibute to this 
is an invita- 
: in placing 
зг seminary 

A.F.

our —totsnoe Since

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
Bed all Others in Tone, Touch, Питану aid General Йсеїіев.

WАП*ANTED FOB SEVEN TEAM.Price 10 roatt.
В. H. Thomas made a strong plea 
iraotical sympathy on behalf of the 
Jpper Queensburr Baptist church, who 

are struggling under a burdensome debt 
on their enuroh edifice. The Quarterly 
Meeting pledged itself to undertake the 
raising of 8100 for this purpose. Rev. 
Charles Henderson brought the needs of 
the Tobique River group before the 
meeting. In view of tbe fact that other 
denominations are pushing their work 

or in this section of the

RUTH AND BOAZ. THE KARN ORGAN to point of unit oioula eh Us
to Uw mesleul worldFriw, P4>»r, «

D. W. KARN & CO.,

Organ and Piano Manufacturers,
For Female Уоіса Oely:

WOODSTOCK, OHTARIO.TWIN SMTKRi.
Ему rod рІммЧ Prior *0

PICNIC.
^nctkm,eo^dUlafw,, <—

MAUD IRVING.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
with much
province, the hope was expressed that 
our Home Mission Board would help to To the lady sending us the most 

“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following CasKlPremiums, viz:

First,
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

With dial ogee and eclloa. Prior «0 oeata
dve the gospel in its greatest purity to

1HS, N. 8.—Early in June last invitation of the^Hodgüon and Rich- 
Wallaoe, tic* came to River mood church was accepted, and our 

John, directed by our EL M. Board, and Quarterly Meeting will liold its next 
remained with us until a few days ago. gathering with them in December. 
By his correct deportment and ooose- On Saturday evening, according to estab- 
crated life, as well ae by his faithful liahed rule, a missionary meeting was 
ministry, he has greatly endeared him- held. It was a grand meeting. Rev. A. 
self to os all. It is with devout thank- H. Hayward preached a moat effective 
4qlness to God that I report that the sermon. After the delivery of the die- 
precious seed he hae sown is already course the sisters of the W. M. A. So- 
bearing fruit, and that five persona have ci et у took up the time. The following 
been baptised and added to our nom- programme was carried out : Paper on 
ber since he left, and others are seeking ‘‘Foreign Missions’ by Mia. 8. J. Archi
ve Lord. If these lines should meet the bald, of Woodstock; Mrs. James Good, 
eye of our young brother we want him of Jacksonville, read a paper on “ Our 
to be assured that he hae a large place in authority for doing mirsion work”; 
our Christian regard, and that we will Miss Lime Gilmore sang in a most cap- 
long remember nie earnest word» and tivating way a vocal solo, full of mu- 
prayers in our behalf, and hope that we sionary sentiment ; another paper was 
may have the pleasure of welcoming read by Miss Clara Good, ol Jackaon- 
him again to River John. Not only town, on “Our own Telugu Miealon and 

his labors appreciated by our owu ils needs.” The papers were moat in
ch arch and congregation, old and young, teres ting and would nave done credit to 
but by the community generally, as a Convention gathering. We would like 
was shown by the large numbers rente- to say in a whisper to <mr Provincial 
sen Ling other Christian denominations Secretary, get these papers, if possible, 

wnrlr * w# «r* ■nd—rnrtti» in break the that assembled at his boarding house to foe the Мжаипюкн and Visitor. ‘ Quar- о7игГіс thT^mto ra bret we -ay • friendly fareweU « the eve of hi. terly meeting Bab bath” was

»гаві£Ьзя SSkSSsS " 

:::SüiiH'£S5i: aSKMîffK?*' *
The new church build- A,u Sillers, Church Clerk.

Noel, N. 8,—Perhaps not many of 
той can imagine how weak the Baptist 
interest is at N«eL As you sit in your 
comfortable churches, surrounded by
those who are your fellow laborers, Sabbath-schools. Helpful talks were think how it would seem if these wenS «£en bj IW T. TodS, JOBlaknev, 
absent and the whole management of Chss. Henderson, H. N. Wiggins (lie) ;

Bro. C.J. Connolly and others. Sabbath 
evening Rev. Calvin Currie, pastor elect 
of the Richmond church, preached the 
quarterly sermon from Ps. 2 ; & Any
body that knows Bro. Carrie knows that 
it is unnecessary to make a comment on 
the sermon. Collection, were taken for 
denominational work amounting to 814.- 

B. H. Thomas, Sec.-treas.

Bev. J. J. Baker has accepted the call 
of Leinster Street church, and hopes to 
begin work in about a month.

Bev. Judson Blakeney, of N. S* spent 
Sunday in the city, having been called 
home to attend the funeral of his aged

NEW FLOWER QUEEN.
A bright CseUU far htotro oorunion», not dUBomlLforty-one

iionor of giving the righ 
lowship. These are all 
of the 1st church. There are signs of a 
revival in the 2nd church. Join with 
me in thanking the Lord for this 
gracious visit. Jno. C. Morse.

P. 8.—I expect to baptise at Little 
River, possibly next Lord’s Day.

Cap* Tormbntinb.—This field is one 
which has been watched -with interest 
since the invasion of the Baptists a few 
months ago. While Baptists have 
watched with eagerness, our Methodist 
friends have been watching anxiously. 
They seem to think it unkind of us as 
Baptists that we have "set up our 
nets in the name of the Lord” in this 
place; but “the world is the field," and 
there is yet much land to be possessed" 
-by Baptists. On the 1st of August 
Bro. Marple, who opened up the work 
lient gave up his charge of the church. 
He lelt many friends, who hold him in 
high esteem “for hie works’ sake." Slnoe 
his departure I have had charge of the

іЖ0
For Male and Feaale Voices:try.
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GARDEN OF SINGING FLOWERS.
By Hold*, (too to—П —; lb# *ly chsrao- 

tan — the мгігаiruldlff—elfiowws mr*-
*--*—*-*--*—— —— “—-і, $З.Є0рто*»і

GYPSY QUERN.
$50.00 in Gold.

u25.00tie—l^eoeS—to*." FrtoeW <*ei*
it

15.00QUIXOTIC QUAKERS.
A Mi dltoo.ee, wtl. btogM, be—roue eetoe. 

Price SO q*ls і $МІ fer dose».
тав JOLLY FARMERS.

<410.00
nd of year, but SfeND IN (irRAPPKRS^yidS6SCÜ Don’t wait till c 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sentHEROES OF ’7S.
Drue*Ue Ceettoe of Ike Beroletloo, to throe MU 

Price $1. Words oely, 10 Mit WM. LOGAN,Old Foils’ Cmcert Tones. ST JOHN. N. В

Invalids, Dyspeptics and .the Débilitais
WILL tiAIN

ISTRESGTH, NOURISHIENT, STIMULUS

Newly rerteed edllloe, greatly enlented, 111 peya, 
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at 11 a. m. to a packed 
left tie imprees 

upon all, we doubt not. Bro. Cahill held 
the pastorate here for a number of years, 
and he still holds a large jdaoe in the 
affections of the people, tie is a fear- 
lees exponent of Bible troth. Th
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у The Grcsl Strength-giver.ÎN________  The after-
n was given to the consideration of 
bath-eohoole. Helpful talks were

lutelde. We expect to nave it opened 
the middle of November. On Sept. 18th 
it; was my privilege to welcome two 
sisters into the church at Upper Cape. 
We have no house of warship at the 
place ae yet, but different dwelling- 
houses are opened for our use at any 
time. We have secured a piece of land 
upon which to build a church, but shall 
not be able to do anything before spring 
Upper Cape lies about ten miles up 
shore from here. Then about twelve 
miles down shore we have a preachin ; 
station at Cad man’s Corner, *o oallet. 
Here we hold services to a school-house, 
there being no church In the communi
ty. We made an effort to have a union 
church built at this station, but our 
Methodist Mends would only have it 
deeded to the Conference, so our offerts 
were not successful. They have decided 

Ac build a church of their own, and we 
feel compelled 
burden will be a heavy one. as the peo-

KAMI LY П1УЕЯТЕ» FOOI*.
A reWEBFtlL 1NVI1refers

affairs rested on you and two others. It 
is about so with us. We ere weak be- 

few. And, to add to this difficulty,
, there is no suitable house in which to 
. worship. At Walton, fifteen miles 

down the shore, there are not many Bap
tiste, but we have a comfortable church ; 
and at Maitland, on the other end of this 
field, there is another church. Our 
brethren here seeing their need in this 
respect, although few in number, yet 
these, filled with a seal of God to have 
the Bible taught in ita simplicity, have 
with sincere nearta and willing hands 
been striving to build a church. Al
ready they nave given in labor, ma- 
teriaos, eta, over four hundred dollars 
into the building fund. The house ie 
raised, and we expect to have the out
side finished this fall ; but we are poor ; 

ia scarce. So we send forth this

l—l «1*1 euro for
I uH Cuitiih le *11 lie
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When to the flowers so beautiful 
The Father gave a name,

Back came a little blue-eyed one 
(All timidly it came).

And standing at its Father's feet 
And easing in His face ,

It said, in low and trembling tomfT 
“Deer Ood, the name thou gavest me, 

Ales ! I have forgot,"
Kindly the Father lo- ked him down 

And said, “Forget-me not. '

over place" in the wall Tom came out 
to meet them, his cheeks just as red as 
grandma’s roses, and a very queer lump 
in the “sore frost."

But he triad to make believe that it 
was all right as he said, “Hello, Ned ! 
Hello, Allen ! Let's come up on here," 
and he led the way to the brook, where 
the “party" wae to be.

Silently the little band followed him, 
and there was a very awkward minute 
as they all stood around the cookies 
spread out in tempting array.

1 am sure I don’t know even then 
what would have happened if ill hadn’t 
been for Ellen, who came down the path' 
with a covered dish in her hands, call
ing out cheerily. “Who wants some nice 
fresh crullers ? "

That broke the ice. Who could re
sist warm crullers ? “I !" “And me !” 
“Me, too !” came from all the queer little 
party ; and in two minutes they were 
laughing and eating and playing as 
merrily as if nothing had happened.

What a success it was, that make-up 
party, and how glad Tom felt when he 
crept into bed that night, and remem
bered that he waa at peace with all the 
world!

Tom’s Hake-up PartyMy path was not altogether strewn 
with flowers, but thank God, I did not 
tread under foot the tiny blossoms that 
cheered and strengthened me on my 
way. At first I was very sensitive, and 
it is a fact that many of the girls did 
snub me because I was poorly clad and 
could not, in the nature of the ease, be 
as lively and aa full of fun ae they were. 
And for a time I was in danger of béing 
ss unjust to other noble souls as these 
silly girls were to me. For, be 
some nad slighted me, I had made up 

that no one «wanted to have 
anything to do with me, ai 
make any effort to respond to 
were kind and friendly to me.

t this |tara«:d away. I had genu
inely hard time*. I have known what 
it wus not to be quite sure where my 
next loaf of bread" was coming from. 
Often in going to my rooms from reci
tations I smelled thejbdor of roaat meat 
and vegetables mingled with the aroma 
of mocha and java, land 1 went home 
and cried because a wanted some too. 
And although I wak hungry, my little 
piece of salt pork skid slice of bread 
went down very ha 

In the same h 
spent more for ni 
for all my expenses 
ly had marsh mallo 
with a few of the 
asked me to come 
go for fear I :

j^YER’S A VIST ІЯТЕШвИТ
mark, no sign,

daisies shine

“Uncle Jim!"we is no name, no i 
To tell who lies below 

The tall, rank grass, where c 
And piale primroses blow ;

Yet mournfully the linden wave 
And sunbeams gently play,

Aa if within that nameless grave 
An exiled monarch lay.

No monarch sleeps a w 
In dim cathedral isles 

Than this poor heart in

voice was Tom’s ; and if Uncle 
dn’t heard that same voice so

We conversed some time toge 
You may think it <mite abet 

But I found that quail in the < 
A moat intelligent bird.

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia," Indigest ion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-ivef- Complaint 
A-ll cured by

Jim hadn ____
many times before on this particular 
day, which seemed aa if it would never 
end, he wouldn’t been so alow about 
answering. As it was, he pretended he 
didn’t hear. It was of no use.

“Uncle Jim!"—and this time Tom 
spoke more decidedly. “Won’t you 
please to listen T I have to be paid 
'tention to, on account of 'cause I’ve got 
a sore frost."

Uncle Jim pût down his paper with a 
groan, as he replied :

“Yes, Thomas. I quil 
If this were the first tim 

hundredth and fi

He chose a shady 
Before he would 
inquired, “
He said at

alight; 
is your nor 
“Bob Whit.

WhatI
bit more sound 

earth’s green He had an air of business, 
The knowing little sprite ! 

So I asked about bis family ;
He said at once “All right’ 

I thought I’d like to see them 
And ssked him if I might ; 

Perhapedt was the thought of 
Thai made him say “Not qi 

“Permit me just a glimpse, si 
They must be a cunning si| 

Then tell me what’s the reset 
He winked, and said “Too 1 

I said, “Don’t you get dixsy 
When you swing at such a ! 

He hopped upon a loftier twij 
Then answered back “You 

Though from answers dissylli 
He never swerved a mite, 

Yet he always had an answer 
The rougiah little wight 

At last I tried to catch him— 
sign of frighi 

_ only spread his wtngle 
And chlppered back “ 

parrots and your mock! 
You may think are very hr 

wit and for intelligence 
recommend “Bob White.’

my mind to 1 
didBeneath the sun’s glad emilts, 

Though it may be that alien earth 
Entombs his lifeless clay,

Far from the land that gave him birth, 
He rests in peace to-day

Did friends around his de 
And wait his latest sigh,

With parted lips, ae if to catch 
His ling’ring fond good-by ?

Or did he die an outcast lone,
With none to pray or weep,

With none to hear bis dying moan 
Or close his eyes in sleep?

not
Power in Beierve.

Bu From the earliest times feelings of 
awe have been aroused in men as they 
saw the oj>erations of .the great forces at 
work in nature. So much is said of 
this age as one in which we are using 
the mightiest of these forces to do our 
mental work that it might be fancied 
that familiarity would breed contempt, 
and that our estimate of them would be 
lowered. But power under control and 
working according by law really im
presses us more than power unrestrain
ed. Greater wonder and admiration is 
called out when we see a force driving 
a great array of machinery than when 
we only see the same force-displaying 
its strength in dealing out destruction 

ваш. Never, unquestionable, were 
n and electricity so 

been since

the
which you

demanded sympathy for that af
flicted organ I should doubtless respond 
with more alacrity."

Tom looked puaxled. “Please to don’t 
talk big words to me, Uncle Jim. I’m 
in a perfectly nawful hurry, and I want 
to know can I have a make-up party ? " 

"You may have anything short of a 
f,” said Uncle Jim

"llpr and 
en and the twine, and— ?" 
ask every boy and girl in 

iwn/’ interrupted the reckless 
“U only you will let me finish

went on Tom, re-

h«dat h-bed Watch

bonfire on the roo 
mise Where I was, a girl rashly, 
nickkiacks than • I did “And may 

e very frequent- Janie and All 
eta in her room “You may 

girls,">nd she always the to— 
in,-but Mid not dare to uncle, 

might act as if Pwerc hungry, my paper.”
One morning I wae sittingon the steps “And Jack Stone ?” 

of the porch feeling so faint and hardly gardlese. 
caring to get the little breakfast that I “Jack Stone? I thought you and 
would have to force myself to eat, when Jack had had a dreadful quarrel this 
the lady who lived next to us called to morning, and you weren’t never going 

that she was in a “peck of trouble." to speak to him again."
was that?" 1 asked. “Yes, sir; we did," said Tom, hang-
found that the washerwoman ing his yellow head, and looking con- 

expecting was sick and couldn't fused. “That’s why I had a make-up 
come, and perhaps wouldn't be able to party." 
all the week. The boiler was on and all “All right, all right” Uncle Jim 
in readiness, and she would have to do dropped back into his chair again, not 
the washing herself or find another wo- comprehending in the least what he 
man, which she thought was almost ini- had pledged himself to support, and 
possible, they were all so busy. murmured :

My heart leaned into my mouth. “I'll never do it again ! A whole 
Here wus my chance. Dare 1 do it? day of Tom, with his mother and father 
Yes, 1 Would- Anything is better than away ' I only hope we'll all live until 
this dreadful faint feeling which I knew night."
a good meal would take away. I-told Meanwhile Tom had rushed off to 
her that I hud three hours that I could Ellen, his sworn ally, to beg for provi- 
help. her if she wouty let me. tihe sions for the coming guests, 
thought at first that I waa joking, but “And, Ellen," he said, following her 
when she found that 1 wm in ваги eel from pantry to kitchen and back again, 
she told me to come right along, for "what may we have?" 
break feat was ready, and I could eat “ There's ginger-cookies, Tommy, and" 
ust as well with her. you can have apples, and the bananna

1'urhaps > ou can’t understand what in the fruit-dish, ana I'll make you a 
that breakfast wss to me. A generous pitcher of lemonade. Will that do?” 
piece of steak, a potato, sweet breed and “Yes, thanks,-but please make a lot, 
butter, and a cup of fragrant coffee. Do Ellen; don't forget," and Tom was off 
you wonder that I broke down and could a .hot, down to the orchard where 
hardly eat lor trying to swallow mysobe lhe children had held many a gay picnic.

‘Том child, you are homesick. Nev< r U) ^ ih*t the dishes were in order, 
mind, dear, the vacation will soon be QUeer thoughts were at work under 
bare waa h< r delicate comment, for 1 ц,е yellow curls, as he dragged out from 
am sure she must have surmised the um]ct the old hollow tree bis basket of 
truth. Then і xcnslng herself on the •'dishes,’’—clam-shells, a wooden plate, 
pretext that the baby must be awake, Burnf, saucers that had done good service 
she called out from the door to eat as th0 house, and a broken butter-dish, 
much as 1 nossibly could aa the washing -The fruit of righteousness is sown in 

“tfty• , , _ , peace of them that make peace.”
blessed woman Hhe seemed Tom was saying it over and over to 

to me an angel sent to minister untome, himself very slowly because it was hard 
and to this day she is different to me to remember, and he had learned it only 
than other women. Her kindness and yesterday.
delicacy could not be surpassed, and all Mamma had heard him recite it, and 

orning as I rubbed and rubbed, I j,e had asked her what it meant. Usu- 
God to bless her and I believe .jjy .he had answered all such ques

tions, but this time she had said : “To 
think you would remember L 

ter if you thought it out for yourself. If 
you haven’t found out by the time I 
oome home I will tell you.” There waa 
such a look on her face that Tom won
dered if she knew about Jack and Allen.

And hadn’t he thought ? He had 
puzzled over it for two whole days, and 
that was a long time for Tom to'puzzle 
over anything.

Now he thought be had found out. 
At any rate he was going to try hie way; 
for he was a fearless, independent little 
boy, and mamma always let him work 
things out for himself, where she thought

So he took from his pocket a big 
piece of brown paper and a stubby pen
cil with a doubtful point, and with much 
care, and labor he printed

"І want evry bobdy that’s mod at me 
to oome to a make-up party in the ort- 
churd rite after school. Том.

Then he ran back to Ellen and asked

Did death come to him as a friènd 
That brings repose and peace,

And bliss that ne’er shall kno 
And joy

We only know he sleeps 
The daisies and -.hc-grass,

Where, ever tenderly and slow,
The lingering sunbeams pass.

—Chanibert’ Journal.

That isn't the way he put it. He said, 
'm so glad vere isn’t anybody mad at 
e now."

I ask Ned Mil

that will not
Suddenly an uneasy suspicion took 

possession of his soul.
He was out і of bed in a twinkling, “»d d 

and in bis little white nightgown, all lb® powe» of steam 
barefoot ae he was, he scudded «lôwn the telly realised as they have 
hall to the room where Uncle Tom sat in we have seen them yoked 
blessed solitude. “d under control. As we

In a minute more he was on Unde them, the more their mm rations go on 
Jim's knee. Then there was a pause. silently .without jar or friction, the more 

Then Unde Jim said patiently : we are tilled with the thought of the 
“Well, Tommy, boy, what brought you tremendous power In reserve and of the 
out ought of your warm bed? It isn't skill that hqTds it in check.

for little boys who have hail a sore , 11 i®a decision not easy to dispel, that 
about barefoot this way." tew® * obfrad*?,1* more Impressively 

Tom did not reply directly. , displayed by striking outbursts than in 
“Unde Jim,” be asked slowly,^have *°У oth« way. There is, indeed, no 

I been a bovver ? I heard you say you question about the energy that is shown 
weffe ’scouraged to deff, and I fought by a speaker that mouths and rants, ex 
perhaps you was sort o’ kind o’ mad at «ling lungs and limbs to the utmost, 
me, Uncle Jim, and I forgot to tell you but the orator whose influence swave an 
about the make-up party, and so, 'in audience most is one possessed of that 
’course, you know, youcouldn’t oome." magi®, quality styled reserve power so 

“You may tell me all about the make- that the hearers are the more inspired 
up party in the morning, my boy," said with confidence in him and are the more 
Unde Jim, gently. "But you're not a impressed with the strength of hte oon- 
hmher, Tommy, and I love you very viciions the more they perceive that he 
much. There, now. That's all settled, l* exercising self restraint. \ ehemence 
and you must go right to bed, young 100,1 ««ire to be suspected of being a 
mm " sign of insincerity Ho we are the

Uncle Jim Met him in hi. un», «ші Imnccmcd with th. «m.n
curried him »w»y. une due. when It 1.
. Fife minute, mote. »nd Tom, hU without ft». or .Ur Ho, too,
■oui «t ret, wee-sleeping the .leep of the *rot»«t «length of ohmeter, In 
the jn.t, with hi. liUle brown Art curled ««Ion м well u .neech, I. .hown in 
under hie oheelt.^S. S. Timer. the milder trail.. Often the rontempt

that exureesfi itself In bestowing epi 
theta likel’ harmlrae" or “Inoffensive,” 
is called forth only by a misunderstand
ing of one who has shown
«Aïs

AYER’S
He showed no 
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YourTHE 8T0EY OF A COLLEGE GIBL.
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“HowMy people were German 
My mother was a very religi 
ih her way, but I ear 
must be something more of religion 
I had ever been taught. I think now 
that I was the only religiously inclined 

of the family. My father was in 
paying one, and if he had 

td to it carefully and let 
we would have been very 

world’s goocls

cry much opposed to 
ch of an education.

finally get 
aa if I must have 
I thought that if 1 

only go to school long enough to 
get a thin! grade certificate I would be 
perfectly happy. I low 1 worked for 
this and how many scoldings 1 received 
I can never tell, but they are written 
Indelibly upon my -heart and always 
will be there." After struggling in every 
conceivable way to get along, derived 
of all three little niceties so dear to a 
girl's heart, often going insufficiently 
clothed, I at last attained my heart’s de 
sire. 1 was a full- Hedged teacher.

I taught |WO terms ami 
back to school In the meantime a 
principal had been installed in 
village school, a very different person 
from my former* teacher. Broad in 
every respect, one who thought th 
girl was just as good aa a boy in every 
way. That she was not bom for the sole 
purpose of being" either a pet or a drudge 
far a man, but a companion in the 
truest sense of the word. These were 
strange ideas to me, and coming from a 
man, too.

Under this noble r 
three months and th 
teaching, 
second ti

Lutherans.
ous woman 

felt that therevj INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. THE HOMIthan Г*roat. to i 
did

A family should not be 
solely for work. If you are 
and have no croquet grqum 
tennis or quoit or cricket gz 
prepare for them at once. 11 
of family play, where father a 
engage with the young ont 
hours of relaxation. You "oa 
the time!” That is 
will go twice as fast with 
out it. There should also 
of winter games. Reading tc 
and discussion le of greet •

business, a 
only attend 3 TRIPS A WEEKliquor alone we would n 
comfortable as far ss this
go- Bu Ht. alas, it was not 

other waa v
girls receiving much of an 
All that was necessary for them 

.-jest knowledge of the 
"branches and then to b 

housekeeper and 
Hut I felt

get the bar 
elementary 
a good ho 
married 
an education, and 
could

BOSTON. s
is brings mental growth in 
Family feeling and intelleotu 
meat Is likely to diverge to 
"America. I nave heard ago< 
pleasantly of the German 1 

they all go togethe 
an Improvement on <

помп «мето huit km на к пь, ai
V lut* MAINT JOHN

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings, certainly 

—even when tastes are not 
plane. We can do better if we 
family plane not rigidly and 
work, and if our families al 
love of ton and the need of 
anticipated. Oh, yes you ca 
fellow ! Yon can afford the 
pense better than you can 
tors’ bills. Invalid wives a 
expensive luxuries. They : 
main, caused by a falsely-adji 
life. I would

f
■l r * eUadard, for■I'NNINti A Kid:

A little tear and a little smile 
Set out to run a race ;

We watched them closely 
Their course was babyTs face.

The little tear he got the start, 
We really feared he’d win ;

He ran so fast, and made a dart 
Straight for her dimpled chin

But somehow—it was very queer, 
We watched them all the while 
іе little, shining, fretful tear 
Got beaten by the smile.

the greatness
of hla powers in that he has held them 
In perfw.l harmony. As perfection In 
mechanical devices would be reached 
when the force should all be applied to 
producing useful résulta, the truest life 
la attained when every power makes Its 
impression, not by display of itself, but 
by the effects that show bow completely 
it Is under control.

all the while,
Ettatatag, will leers Breton same <lay« at A 80

a. m , and Portland at 6 p. в., for Rest port nad 
Saint John .

"o.Yhst
< 4munction» at Rnatport with Steamer for St 

Andrews, Calai» nad St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to * p. at.

lid say to every ; 
ried man : The very first thii 

late deliberately on a cert 
daily sport, and plan as 

your wife as yourself. Don 
and leave her to work. Hi 
necessarily a workshop. Mi 
not obligate you or your w 

toil.—Globs-Democrat.

— (Joblen Rxils.

Iron ae an Evil Genius.

Iron is so generally accredited as the 
most useful of metals that it seems 
somewhat strange to find it playing the 
role of a ’troublesome constituent. But 
such is the csss from the glasamaker's 
point of view. To the worker in vitri
fied sand iron is undoubtedly an evil 
genius. The public taste objects to the 
green color of ordinary commercial bot
tles and demands a white or colorless 
glass. If the g lawmaker could obtain

Through am sad 
chared and Baggage checked through from all Book- 

SaHoci of all rallWiy», and on board

•clore ticket» can be per-

$io hae.
man I worked for Then .he told me il 1 hti time to .pare d,„

went again to from my rt„d,,, (liow kind her way of 
Before leaving .chool for the PuUing it) .he would be gl«d of . 

me he talked with me.ery £<*: , иЛ;\оКЧ1 ,|U,Le b“d to ff . 
iy about women", work and her breakfart di.be. done Ьесаим of baby 

reepon.ibiifty to Ood for the develop- “d if I would come every morning and 
ment of all that wa. in her. He «aid J° ‘Ьот her .he would be glad to 
that the intonee lore that 1 had for !“ve me breakfart with her and pay me 
book, n not an happening, but a di- Jn.t what 1 thought wa. tight. I tried 
vine gift. My mind should be made make her underatand how gladly I 
atrong to-think and act through cultiva- would do ao and my breakfart would be 
lion and development. He earnestly comnen.atlon enough. I cannot tell 
urged me not to think of giving up un- 7W ■“>” Umtxomfi, ye», woman, help- 
til I had at tent completed a <2uiSe in ">d nevdrarfee offeredme charity
our Stale Normal. TEi. advice waa a. It «non became the ert.bli.hed order of 
chimerical apparently aa a dream, nav. ‘ting, for me to breakfart with her and 
an utter impoeebiilty. But .till it then do up the work. Then 1 came in 
clung to me. 1 could not «hake it off. *“* three o’clock dinner and
And the longing for ittohe.ometbtog «4*? to dinner. Monday, and Tuea- 
more than a dream became eo great day. I worked two holtra before I went 
that it was with me sleeping and waking. recitations, and Saturdays four hours,

In the course of a few days I received she paid me a shilling an hour for 
a letter from my teacher, full of encour- } dl°- Having plenty of generous 
aging woids and useful hints. He also Àfood-} dld b#,tt«r ln тУ etiuliee ; then, 
sent me a general history to study dur- *°о, I hid some one to talk with over 

pare moments, and to be ready “У difficulties, and many a knotty prob- 
e an examination upon it when I *era Boe enabled me to solve. She did 

returned home, liow ! worked! I all thi. for me, and yet helped to keep 
fairly devoured it. So an.ioo. waa I to my independence tntitot. 
do full iuitice to It and to «how my at> , She mentioned tnctdentaUytoat .he 
predation of hi. thoughtfulnera, that I had worked her way throupTcollege, 
forgot all about my dreams and dreamed M?d.Bbe was glad to see so many girls 
instead of Gustavus Adolphus, Napol- willing to do the same thing instead o 
eon, cU-. So the term went by. So in- ®trying at home, a burden to th'_ 
tcreetetl was 1 in the book I was study fathers and no special good to themselv 
ing that 1 often told the children about в,тр*У because they had not enough of 
it in such simple language that they bon.ÇBt P“de t° P°t their paltry pnde in 
could undersUuui. I was greatiy sur lbelr P00/®1* e„nd, ваУ- 1 ani poor, but 
prised the Ust week of school to have 1 am геагіУ «d able to work. She did 
tin-director offer the school tome for tiie n°t шс> however, that she had work- 
next term with the earn, salary that ®? ,her way with literary work. She 
they intended u, pay the male tee. her kindly put me in the way of such work, 
whom they had expected to hire 1 for which 1 received fair remuneration, 
f.amd I ho.1 made my r. nutation In that that тУ У®" in «chool was free 
district Iteeause I was such a good 'rom lbc worry of financial difficulties, 
scholar and waau t afraid to tell the 1 g»<te*ted. With honors? I hope
youngsters lots of things they «XHildn’t M,d lhen I secured a good position
get out of the r«ul. « 1 wrote to my “ preceptress in . one of our growing
teacher'Ahia pleasing news, asking his «, f Ч1 Bcbuoj®-
advice фоні srceptiiig the offer. An “«ft 1 met Mr. Hampstead, and after 
other letter full of gf.td dieer and < m w*' were married weeame to the univer- 
gratillations came by tin return mail. В,*У- Another year and we will both 
As there was -onhr a work between the 
terms I concludes! to stay In the neigh 
boftood.

This week was the turning point in 
Ufi. For then 1 met a young lady who 
wee a graduate of the Ht ate Nurme! and 
ha«t friends titer.. Hhe‘examined me 
carefully, ami thought that with the 
work I had done outside of school, if I 
were sure I ivuld stand the examinai tests 
1 could got through in two years 1 
thought 1 could after tiuwmighly review 
ing all the studies 1 had been, over Hite 

told me that many of th* students 
d а пкіт and did their own oooking, 

and that made Dm- expensis much lees.
89 I soi.l I would bend every effort u, 
ward getting enough money to go lor a 
year. Hhe inquired into tite state of my 
finances sod found that 1 had enough to 
carry me through one teem if I were 
very -careful.

Hhe advised me to go the next fall and 
not wait for anything. Go at once with 
■what you have and jwrixam the wav will 
be open for you to stay longer If not, 
your chance for getting a position will 
be greater by only this term's work.
Of course 1 accepted the 
went. And by one. help after another І 
eras enabled to stay until

ta«i
OUT— Select nl of MoBtiesllo between 81. John, Dtgby, an4 

Alto, rrelghl billed throo«h at m-om,
bet-.1 The Detective Secret.

little
the

0. *. LAJ1CHUÛK,
Agent Ht. John, N. B.The skill of a detective depends large

ly upon his ability to see what people 
ordinarily overlook. In working up a 
case nothing is too unimportant to 
escape his notice. Circumstances and 
things apparently insignificant often 
give a clue. He understands the ten
dency cjf human nature and the ways of pure materials at a reasonable cost the 
criminals so well that a few “points" making of white glass would be as simple 
will lead to inferences which develop as that of green. But ss the minute 
into what he calls the “theory of the quantities of iron in his materials are 
case." When once bis “theory” is ee- practically ineradicable he must seek 
tabliahed he sets about verifying it, un- the desired end by chemical and chro- 
til circumstances and events point to malic methods. It 
the offender. It is very interesting to metallic, protoxide and peroxide—and 
see a skilled detective examining the the several mixtures of these states, the 
scene of a burglary, or the circumstances metal runs through the whole scale of 
under which some crime has been com- colors—black, blue, green, yellow, orange 
milted. Nothing seems to escape bis and purple. All these colors are gener- 
notice, and his conclusion is often quite ally counted common and undesirable, 
the opposite of that formed by lnex- Yet iron finds its way into the glass in 
perienced observers. He knew that the so many ways that it is harder to avoid 
perpetrators of the offense have most than any of the besetting evils of the 
likely tried to throw him off the right glsaemsker’s work. It Is In hia sand, 
clue. But he is not easily misled. sods and lime, in the mixer in which

If people would only practice teeing he mixes them and in the barrels that 
and noticing details in relation to their bring these raw materials to the factory, 
causes, every one might in time become It is in the clay of bis pots, and the 
his own detective. Here is a steer we tempering mills in which the clay is 
first read many years ago which nicely worked contribute a fair contingent. In 
illustrates the power of observation : the collet is always to be founa a num-

A North American Indian, upon re- her of nails, and the millings 
turning home to his cabin, discovered from the blower’s pipes contribute a 
that his venison, which had been hung most baneful because Irregular quota.

stolen. After taking his Finally the mischievous and holiday 
he set off in loving gamin of the factery adds hla 

mite from time to time. All his art and 
all his oxidises», arsenic, nitrate and 
manganese, cobalt and nickel must be 
pressed into the service of the glass- 
maker In order to bring to the nearly 
colorless state! of peroxide ss great a 
quantity ot the iron as noesible ; and the 
remainder has lotte hidden by chromatic 
effects.—Iron.

The Talas ai Caaste

“Basking in the sun” is 
real and considerable bene! 
no compliment to our hue 
genoe to find that cats and 
stand that fact much better 
Even the "blue glass" crass 
underlying it, and 
it achieved to the proportion 
which penetrated its colon 
The love of sunshine is natu 
our strongest instincts, and 
be far healthier and happi< 
lowed and developed It, Inst 
finally ignoribg and repress! 
a sparkling, sunny morning 
us and makes us feel that “1 
day to spend indoors," on 
few holidays are taken for 
The wealth of 
ont lavishly 
from it 
handfuls

Ж. A. WALD BON,

J. B. corut,

Intercolonial Railway.
1892 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1892

ZY* AND AFTER MONDAT, th» »th dor ol 
U JUNK. IBM, the Train* of this Railway will 
run Daily (Sunday eneepted) as follows:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—
Кхугем for Halifax and Campbell too,............ T.00
AeoommodaUon for Point da Chone,................ to JO
RgsXre far Halifax,.......................... Л....
Through^ Rxprere^for Halifax,' Quebec, Moo-

A Parlor Car run» each way on exerere train» 
lea Flag St. John al 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at LU 
o'clock. There will be elceplng oar» far Montreal, 
M eloped I a end Halifax on the train» lea 
John at 81.10 end Halifax at 18.40 o'clock.

its various forms—

the sun bear 
all around us, 

fo struggle for a 
of something else 
shining, but not h 

to bring us happiness, am 
strange, red spots upon it

Ort-

ing nr when school would be out 
"In half an hour," she said.
So Tom, armed with four tacks and 

a hammer, sped away, back through the 
orchard and Into the school-house L 
There he stopped by a big chestnut 
tree, and, taking out hie piece of brown 
paper, he lacked it fast, his heart 
beating very hard all the time, and bis 
feet wanting very much to run away.

Fleeing back to the safe shelter of 
the stone wall that separated the or
chard from the lane, he crouched down 
in^aspot that faced the chestnut tree and

Down the brook, where he had 
read out his dishes, he could see 
lieu as she put down the basket 

which held the cookies and the apples 
and went back for the big pitcher of 
lemonade

“I wish Ellen was mad at me, bo’s 
she could come," thought Tom, “and 
Uncle Jim. Well, shu'n’ wonder ’f. 
Uncle Jim was, but I guess I won't

to tak

TRAINS WÎLL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN- 
Thi-opgh Bxprere from Chicago, Quebec, Moo- 
_ Weal and Halifax (Monday exregted), ...

odettou from Point daCbeee,. . . .'. . lBJO
from Halifax and Campbell»*......... It JO

Steeping ear prerengen on th# through trains from 
Halifax and Quebec will be allowed to remain ln the 
•teeptng cere at Bt John until 7.(0 o'clock

Wlust to Teach a Dae

Teach her that not only nr 
her father and mother, but 
in word and deed.

That work is worthy alwi 
is well done.

Tlrat the val 
good it will 
ought to 1 

Thatth 
is the one who tells her so 
ling to work for her. and 
who whispers silly love 
forgets that men cease to b 
they have no object hi life. 

That her best confident і

of
*-ir
es,
of

up to dry, was 
observations on the spot, 
pursuit of the thiel, whom he tracked 
through the woods. Meeting with some 
persons on his route he inquired if they 
had seen a little, old white man, with a 
short gun, and accompanied by a en 
dog with a bob tail. They answered in 
the affirmative ; and upon the Indian as
suring them that the man thus described 
had stolen his venison, they desired to 
be informed how he was able to give so 
minute a description of a peraom whom 
it appeared he had never seen. The 
Indian replied : "The thief I know is a 
little man, by his having made a pile of 
stones to stand on in order to reach the 
venison where I hung It while standin| 
on the ground ; that he is an old man 
know by his short steps, which I have 
traced over the dead leaves in the woods; 
and that he is a white man I know by 
his turning out his toes when he walks, 
which an Indian never does. His gun I 
know to be short from the mark which 
the muxxle made by nibbing the bark of 
the tree against which it bad leaned ; 
that his dog is small I know by his 
track ; and that he has a bob tail I dis
covered by the mark it made in the 
dust where he was sitting while his mas 
ter was busied about my meat.”—India't 
Young Folkt.

іdoThe train, of the Interooluulal Railway bet wren in life, t 
i appréciai 
ho wishes

know and

D. POTTINORR,
%

S»th Jure, isn.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY mother, and that no onesym] 
her in her pleasures ana jo] 
“That unless she shows 
others, she need never ex] 
them, and that the best am 
□ess is being blind to it.

That when God made 1 
intended that it should be c 
erly and modestly, and i 
gleets herself she fs insultii 
made her.

Teach her to think wel 
says "no" and “yes," but 
when she does.

Teach her to avoid mei 
lightly of any of the great 
who snow in their appear an 
habits are bad.

Teach her that htr own 
nest, and that to make it i 
tractive is a duty as well i 

Teach her that if she can 
or draw, i r give pleasure ii 
her acc« mplishments, she 
unkind if she does not do I 

Teach her to be a wo 
sporting, honest, loving, si 
then you will have a daugi 
be a pleasure to you alwsj 
days will be long and joyot 
which the Lordhatit given

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.ask ■A Л, "tz-

arrive at Annapolti at 1U4J a'nv * Раптово» 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.46 p. m.; arrive at Annspoli* al 7.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 146 p. m.r 
arrive at Weymouth at A88 p. m.

LRAVR ANNAPOLIS—Kxprere dally at 1.06 a m.; 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 45 p. m. Parerngere anil 
Freight Tueedey, Thursday and Saturday at 6.6u 
a m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

LEAVE WRYMOÜTH—Pawengera and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at B.1S a. m , 
arriva at Yarmouth »t 11.06 a m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with train* of Wind
sor and Ann»poli» Hallway. At Digby with City 
of Mantloetio from and to St. John, dally. At 
Yarmouth with steamer* Yarmouth and Boston, 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evening», end from Boston every 
Tueedey, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings. With Stage dally (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and IJverpool 

Through tickets may he obtained at 180 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, and the prinetnal station* on the 
Windsor A Annapolis Ball

Yarmouth, *. 8.

, .ШШЛust then he heard shouts and saw 
the children, free from school, come run
ning down the lane.

Suddenly someone spied the placard 
the tree, and they MI gathered around

graduate, my ’husband from the law 
ncho-J, and 1 shall be able to write B. A. 
after my name.

M, «tory і» » very «impie 
caroest endeavor and faith in the All- 
Wis" One, and if by telling it any girl 
Will b* ( nrouraged to go on and develop, 
to the beat of her ability, her God-given 
l«>wrrs, 1 am more than willing that 
you should relate it.—Elisabeth Galet, in 
Michigan Advocate.

Ukce a swarm of bees.
Tom could hear the murmur of their 

talk as thev read and re-read it and 
wondered what it could 

It seemed a long, long time to the 
little waiting host behind the stonewall, 
before bis guests, in a reluctant group, 
all chattering earnestly, moved slowly 
down to the orchard.

There was Jack Stone, from whom he 
had parted only that morning with 
angry words; there was Ned Miller, 
and hadn't he torn Ned’s kite yesterday 
and refused to say he was sorry ? There 
was little Janie, carrying that same doll 
that he had hanged to a tree ; and Al
len—how he ana Allen had 
at each other through 
week ! And the twins, with the very 
same sun-bonnets on that he had said 
looked like tomato soup.

Oh ! it was a very much ashamed lit
tle boy that waited there behind the 
wall, and I don’t think I shoulcTwant to 
tell you about him if he hadn't been so

ey reached the “stepping-

k

A Knutley, Tobacconist, Kingston, 
Out., write* I АІГ.-red from dyspepsia 
for fiv«4yosrs, and during that time was 
baldly ever free from pain, deprt saion 
of spirits, despondency fretfulntes,
aversion ІОexertion of any kind, gradual 
kaa of fltsb ; good appetite, but unable 
to satiafy it owing to toe pain caused by 
k • doing. Three were some of the sym- 
toms. About two months ago I was 
induced to try your K. D. 0-, end was 
surprised si the results. After the sec
ond dose l feH greatly relieved and am 
now cured. I had tried several reme- 

previotia to this without effect, and 
when taking K. D. C. that It was

'
WS,i. BRIO

Aire. Anna /htthrHand
KsIasmuoo, Mich., had swelling» In tie* nMt.or

—There can be no health for either 
mind or body ao long aa the blood is 
vitiated. Cleanse the vital current from 
all imparities by the use of Ayer's Sar
saparilla. This medicine recruits the 
wasted energies, strengthens the nerves, 
and restores health to the debilitated

1
made faces 

the-fence last Goitre 40 Years
gr~ it stiff■•r'tis 
wall two bio.-I

Hood's Sarsaparilla
. Whes ehernu-tit eoltleoeld nol 
Ka without faim ini;. Kho U>.»k ICC

dit s

шве msAnd U nuw frvri Ir.xn
Ml —“It’s like a bag of flour in a poor 

man’s family," says Mr. John Maunder, 
of Yorkville, Ont, referring lo В. В.Ц., 
“the oftener you take it the better.”

advli. and <»lv an experiment and would prove 
useless like toe rest, but am more then 
pleased with tite results.’’

truly entry. 
When th I



і en се, уса, and luxury, that taste, and 
judgment, and industry can and will 
peodnoe—can 'it be doubted that theae

aition to be easily disposed of. l!he lve„rîght ,time "У? ,°r' “ '*ome 
to-be-avoided trait in the social world, moth is a small, dark colored moth, «ball have been called by circumstances 
(rankness. Independence that is not with the fore wings dark brown, but grey to other spheres of Ufe-work, will the 
aggressive commands respect, if it does at the outer edge and dotted near the ^earis °/ these not turn, often and again, 
not win love. This is a teeming contra- middle, and fine grey lines extending 10 toved home of childhood and 

(m, but really is not. The one who outward from the joint. It appears usu- youth, «d to those who are §U11 main- 
wins our highest love is the one who de- ally about the last of Jane and deposits £ininf lt ln iu Pridc prosperity f- 
pends upon as in some way, to whom its eggs near the end of the small twigs Яои*А 
we are Dec ess ary. Independence is in a ring around them very much like
closely related to selfishness, for the man the tent caterpillar’s eggs. In August, 
who rejects help is not usually a svm- or about the 1st of September, the larva- 
pathetic man. Finding he can live hatch out, and the small worms begin 
without help from the world, he thinks to feed upon the under side of the leaf, 
every other man should, and so finds but as they grow they eat all, stripping 
no reason for sharing. the tree of foliage. Having attained

often our strength proves our their growth they crawl down to the 
weakness, so often our weakness proves ground, where undearteavee or a few 
our strength, that the one-sided ana- inches below the surface they enter into 
lysis which we give .our characters is the pupa condition, where they remain 
deceptive. How often that which until they come forth perfect moths in 
rouses criticism is the quality which, June. The larva or caterpillar has a

coral red head, with a hump of,the same Air free from dust is as pure as anything 
color upon the fourth [ring or segment in nature can be, and to guard the milk 
back. The body is .mostly yellow, but from it at аП times is one of the indis- 
with small lines of black and white run- pensable precautions of the dairy work, 
nine along the body, and fine hairs For the oust Is made up in greater 
marking the lines, and they are from 1( part of the germs of molds, mildews, 
to 11 inches long by the time they are ferments and diseases, that are as aliée 
full grown and ready to crawl down the aa seeds, and in any moist substance 
tree to the ground. Luckily they are startto grow, and Increase with am axing 
not very prolific, and are eaten by many rapidity, 
birds and by parasites, and the moths 
do not fly far, or they would be more 
destructive than the gypsy moth cater 
illlar. They are alsoknown to sat the 
eaves of the plum, cherry, 

and thorn, and are more 
found upon the rose th 

pie. They can

THE FARM.The Spirit that Oaveras..‘.The.
крЧЧIndependence is counted a virtue. It 

is a watchword in politics of the highest 
*T type, as it is to philanthropy. Socially 

It is closely related to-brusquenau, and 
has been known to resemble that much- Iin* the rear, Will be 

•criptioe prie* of the і

А ТЖВТ ИГГВІДЛЄЖЖТ BIRD.

We conversed some time together— 
You may think it cuite absurd— 

But I found that quail in the orchard 
A moat intelligent bird.

dicti
Our Sty I let-i Suite

Would storm the Orient if they could be seen in that 
dreamy locality, for they have created 
the most civilised of all lands.

They F"it the Form
And lend an air of ejegance to the wearer. Our assort
ment embraces every popular
finish produced this season ; and we are sure no finer 
outfit can be obtained than we can furnish. Fall Styles 
now in. OVERCOATS, REEFERS, FRIEZE-U LriTERS 
and CAFE COATS in endless variety, at prices that 
frighten our competitors.

He chose a shady comer 
Before he would alight ; 
inquired, “What is your name, sir?" 
He said at once “Bob White.”

— Every discovery of the many sci
entific student* 

the nature

a furore in this
engaged in investigat-

butter and cheese goes to prove the im
measurable importance of perfect clean
liness in every operation of the 
from the cow, ana her 
loathe com

)nst is aim
enemies to milk and its products, and 
to to be most strictly guarded against. 
Air free from dust is as pure as anything

I aHe had an air of business, 
The knowing little sprite ! 

So I asked about his family ; 
He said at once “All right”

dairy,
her food and water, 

jmpletion of the manufactured 
and its preservation afterward, 

a collection of the worst

Bo material, shade and

I thought I’d like to see them,
And ssked jiim if I might ; 

Ferhapsrit was the thought of toast 
Thai made him say “Not quite.”

&
rightly used, beautifies and develops !

Independence that recognizee the com
mon dependence, and sees how closely 
human lives are linked, and sees how 
impossible it is for one to live and not 
give and take, never grows hard. Bat 
that which holds itself as a life that

Permit me just a glimpse, sir.
They must be a cunning eight— 

Then tell me what’s the reason.”
He winked, and said “Too bright"

R. W. LEETCH,
ST. JOH*. If B.47 КІЖО STREET.

BV ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.I said, “Don’t you get dixsy 
When you swing at such a height f” 

He hopped upon a loftier twig,
Then answered back “You might.” 

Though from answers dissyllabic 
He never swerved a mite,

Yet he always had 
The rougish little wight 

At last I tried to catch him— 
sign of fright 

only spread bis wingleta.
And cnfppered back “Good-nig 

parrots and your mocking- 
You may think are very bright ;

For wit and for intelligence 
“BobWhite."

centres in one. whose horizon is one, 
whose loves make his world, is shut oat 
from all that makes life true and beauti-

EDUCATIORAL

fuL—The Christian Union.

The St. Martins SeminaryTEMPERANÇBVOre*a Olnger.
Green ginger is one of the most useful 

articles of commerce to the practical 
pickier and preserver. It comes into 
market at about this time of the year •<* 
from Jamaica and the West Indies. It Ц1 
generally brings about 26 cents a pound 
in market. It should be chosen in a 
rather light color, free from flaws, and 
firm, but never stringy or hard. A good 
ginger root boils tender, but the poor 
bits of the root are always fibrous and 
stringy after they are cooked, and should 
neverbe used where the slices of ginger 
are to be left in the pickle.

The most delicious preserved ginger 
is that brought from Canton u> the 
familiar ginger jar. 
lucent, of a clear yellow. Inferior gin
ger made from fibrous roots is dark and 
tough. The familiar ginger pears of the 
household preserve-closet are made by 
boiling about a quarter of a pound of 
the raw, green ringer root in water 
enough to make the syrup for five lbs. 
of pears. Where the root is tender, sdd 
the sugar in the proportion of about 
three-quarters oUa pound of sugar to a 
pound of pears. When the syrup has 
boiled forâbout ten minutes, add the 

, peeled, cut in half and cored 
them in the syrup until the] 

transparent. Seal them up, 
the slices of green ringer among the 
jars. The addition of the yellow outside a 
rind of a lemon, cut to thin pieces, is an 
improvement to this preserve. It should 
be put to with the sugar, and divided 
like the ginger, through the jars of the
PeQtoger apples are very nice, and the 
small yellow egg tomato, or ground 
plum, makes a very excellent preserve, 
put up to the very same way as the 
ginger pears. There are many sweet 
pickles, like sweet pickle of apples, pears 
and green tomatoes, that are improved 
by the addition of slices of ginger to the 
same proportion that Is deed in preserv
ing. Citron melon and watermelon 
rinds are very excellent preserved with 

and lemon peel in exactly the 
way just riven for preserving 

pears. All sour pickles of tomatoes or 
cucumbers, and mixed pickles of any 
kind, are improved by the addition of a 
little ginger rook—N. Y. Tribune.

/re-iuentiy 
і an any excepting 
be easily kept in 

as by stirring the ground under 
в, where it would kill most of the

4(1
S Я

He showed no 
But aim

At the Harvest Home, at Folden, Ox
ford county, Ontario, under the ausnioea 
of the Patrons of Industry and the 
Royal Templars, Rev. W. A. McKay, of 
Woodstock, gave an address on “Prohi
bition.” The liquor traffic he cl 
leriied aa the moat powerful and 
wicked

*
hk"

the tree,
pupa or chrysalide, if done in the late fall, 
while a spraying with kerosene emul- 

r of the ineectioidra would de-

I I іbirdsYour

1 monopoly that ever cursed this 
other land. It had to-day its iron 

grasp on the throats of both our politi
cal parties. The Royal Commission was 
an ingenious Tory dodge for side-track
ing a troublesome question. It was cost
ing the country thousands of dollars, 
but so fat as temperance was concerned, 
it was a huge farce. A plebiscite might 
do good in some ways, but a law ob
tained in that way would not likely hi 
enforced. It would be the Scott A 
over again. We will never have 
liquor traffic suppressed until our gov
ernment identifies itself with the law.

Suppose the Dominion government, 
after passing the national policy, had 
left the enforcement of it to the people, 
what would have become of it> En
forcing law ia the work of the govern
ment through its officers, and not the 
business of the people. At present 
neither of our political parties are in 
favor of prohibition, and never will be 
•o long as temperance men vote regard
less of their principles. Both our politi
cs! parties are in favor of license, and 
therefore to vote for the nominee of 
either party is to vote for the continu
ance of the drunkard-makin; business. 
The Presbyterian church, through her 
supreme court, had declared that 
liquor traffic was contrary to the Word 
of God. The Methodist church said 
there could be no license without sin. 
Other churches had substantially made 
the same declaration. When Christiana 
will therefore vote as they pray, there 
will be no license party and the traffic 
will be annihilated.

I recommend J

ГПНІЯ SCHOOL provide* every home comfort for Its etudeala. II Is baaeUfaHy ritaaMd тЛ Mr 
1 «quipped. The buddies 1* *pscions, the else*-rooms light sad airy, the looatioa heeltaiW, the feshsre eBrtent and devoted. The Inetltutlao prepare* roan* see and women tor CoUefe and (eektoW 
wort. Than are «pedal coure** in Klocnttoo, Muelc. Art, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, âe- 

Гог Calenders and all other Information apply Ю
AUSTEN K. DEBL01S, Principal.

sion or any
a troy the caterpillars. The moths might 
be killed by the hanging of dishes of 
sweetened water to the limbs of the

THE HOME.

A family should not be 
solely for work. If you are 
and have no croquet grqund or lawn- 

r quoit or cricket ground, then 
prepare for them at once. I am talking 
of family play, where father and mother 

with the young ones to jolly 
i. You “cannot afford

Ireee^iwhich W^U lesd 01601 to oomm*t
organized by drowning. It may oe well, 

ey have been very plenty this sea
son, to try to exterminate them by these 
means before another season, as some of “ 
these insects ace known to partially 
changé their habits and begin upon new 
plants for food, or to become suddenly 
very prolific and from slight pests to ap- 
маг so numerous as to do neat damage. 
Science has furnished us with the means 
to fight them, and we should use

if th
It should be trans-tennis or NOTICE.

Several have written to know if ; 
we will really pay their_ fare to 
Windsor, as we advertised to do. гпниеон
Certainly we do. No one has yet ' пкхпноа*—V«iница 
found out the advantage cf telling1 ■2а"5тте5^2*ім^еЛ!іуїмееее
the truth and living up to it. But і rAJaU ^
we do it and gain the gotxj opinion jg* **• ***•••*"• *•* • 
of all right-minded people. --ТіТгГ^і,*rt7.wlll|*"**■ ’

If fyOU get anything from Mr. cedln* the oeeJaTSf •ІаГши***ГПееІгаїїДЦ 
Snell;that is not perfectly satisfy- M. 
tory in every particular, you shall woimh., ж. a,jsb* 
have your money back again, every <vNKLL.s COLLEGE of Bustoses, Ftas- 
cent of it What do you think of ° msnehip, Shorthand sod Typewrit- 
a business conducted on that plan ? log New methods, practical raetruo- 

If you are quick to see the ad-
vantage of a school where thor- r.pu \trUl™ ïîl fUmpl. Кміші 

the oughnfiss is the first thought, we і taught by mail. Be quick and writs fee 
will give each student a primer. HNELL. Windsor, N.

Acadia Seminary.Zhours of relaxation 
the time!” OOL rom loose LAMBSThat is nonsense. Work

twice as fast with 
out ik There should also 
of winter games. Reading to each other 
and discussion is of great value, as it 
is brings mental growth in common. 
Family feeling and intellectual develop
ment is likely to diverge too much 
"America. I nave heard a good deal said 
pleasantly of the German family life, 
because they all go together. That is 
certainly an improvement on our method 
—even when tastes are not on a high 
plane. We can do better if we lay outour 
family plans not rigidly and solely for 
work, and If our families all have the

anticipated. Oh, yes you can, my dear 
fellow ! You can afford the trifling ex
pense better than you can afford doc
tors' bills. Invalid wives are terribly 
expensive luxuries. They are, in the 
main, caused by a falsely-adjusted home 
life. I would say to every young mar
ried man : The very first thing, you cal
culate deliberately on a certain amount 
of daily sport, and plan as much for 
your wife as yourself. Don’t sneak off 
and leave her to work. Home is not 
necessarily a workshop. Marriage does 
not obligate you or your wife to inces
sant toil.—Globe-Democrat.

& as with-vrill if Th

eive year See* end D»z(hten Opper-
іеаг."*»*

C prevailing to a large ex
tent among farmers of giving to their 

iney are sons and daughters "pocket-money" op- 
dividing portunitiee in the way of a plot of 

ground for vegetables or small fruits, or 
certain proportion of the poultry or 

dairy departments, canndt be too highly 
commended. It givra to their children 
an ambition. It awakens an earnestness 
of purpose which the every-day round of

The custom
, andpeas,

tan and the need of relaxation allotted work does not arouse. It is 
training and preparing them for their 
own future life-work. The parents will
be repaid by the awakened interest 
their children soon take і nr all farm і щ 
operations. The general appearance o ' 
the farm will, in time, beÿn to mani
fest a change ; children arc full of sug
gestions. and where their heart la there 
will be directed their young energies.

It is well to begin with even the young 
child. Suppose It were a yard or lane 
to be cleaned, a piece of ground to be 
nicked free from stones or weeds (can

FREE TRIP TO WINDSOR.
The success attending Mr. Snell's 

New Methods of teaching Rapid I 
Writing, Bookkeeping and Simple j K1*0 * '
Shorthand has not been equalled - aaaxarraaa, souomiBa, жотажввsa. 
in the Provinces by any college or! HALIFAX, If. R

The corner-stone of success is ; оЙЗЬгаГввЗешуҐ 
promptness. This offer is open I '
only one week. Be sure to give 
this No . . and address,
■XBLL1 lUBimWS OOLLBOB, Vmn, S. I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gtoger
і —S3?icing taken lest the young limbe and 

stooping backs be not ovra^exerdsed), 
the first pennies thus earned “all by him MONT. Mr DO N A L^The Valse *f

“Basking in the son" is to itself of 
real and considerable benefit, and it is
no com

higher value In his eeti- 
iV he has known before, 

carefully expended 
f they had simply been handed 
the father's or mother s puree ; 

•over, the purchase will thus 
thoughtfully made, is more 
•e better taken care of, and

self’have afar 
matioc than any 
They will be 
than if ' *Mewllwe Firebrick.

few housewife* whopliment to our human intelli
gence to find that cats and dogs under
stand that fact much better than we do.
Even the “blue gl
underlying it, and owed such success as 
it achieved to the proportion of sunlight 
which penetrated its colored medium.
The love of sunshine is naturally one of 
our strongest instincts, and we should 
be far healthier and happier if we fol
lowed and developed it, instead of i 
tically ienoribg and repressing ik ___ 
a sparkling, sunny morning ex " 
us and makes us feel that “it's too fine a 
day to spend indoors," and yet how 
few holidays are taken for that reason.
The wealth of the sunbeams is poured 
out lavishly all around ns, and we turn 
from it to struggle for a few pitiful 
handfuls of something else that Is yel
low and shining, but not half so likely 
to bring us happiness, and often has 
strange, red spots upon ik

What to Tench a Daeghler.

Teach her that not only must she love 
her father arid mother, but honor them 
in word and deed.

That work is worthy always when it 
is well done.

That the value of money is just the 
good it will do in life, but that she 
ought to know and appreciate this value.

That the man who wishes to marry her 
is the one who tells her so, and is wil- of brick, and it 

purpose very well.

There are very t 
know that a simple cement may be 
made at home, which will successfully 
join broken firebrick, so that they may 
be used for years. There arc few things 

unsatisfactory

Boys ri Girls, Read TMs.(ik I ST. JOHN. М.Ж

£)R. CRAWFORD, L Ж. 0. P.
ass” crass had a truth iuriytob*

on, each experience leading to one

months, In my youth I was much impressed 
often In by the achievement of a lad wno was 

promised by his father a cent for ever' 
hr**, I think, or fire tom he could Aod 
n a certain pretty clean field of wheat.

lay, I cannot be quite 
of payment acocrded 

the little weeds, as they were every day 
stretched out and duly numbered, and 

to the fire ; but dtstinck 
her the financial result, 

i as it was spent In f quipping a 
lawn, whereby many a nappy

WHISTON’Sb” І Commercial College
I QTAWnS * Bn fini ecbooie la the Pnlilia, !
I o *«4 le ever lecrwia* lie eBolenoy ae * meet* ЖАЖ ASS ТВВОАД.
I of 1^*"“" “d u4‘*“ ****** Oosroe Вгжжжт, ffT. JOHN, N. Ж

than modern tire 
linings. The briokfi are easily cracked 
and frequently last but a few months, 

e in other oases they are 
use for years. It is a great mistake to 
allow the firebricks to get in bad order.

iron plate, back of the fire
bricks in every stove, but this is easily 
burned through and it costs a large sum sure of the rate 
to replace ik Therefore it is a matter 
of moment whenever there Is a crack 
to the fire bed of the stove, and it th 
should be mended at once, or the 
broken bricks should be replaced.

The cement to mend these bricks 
consists simply of
which may be procured of a druggist, 
mixed with an even quantity of com 
mon salt and wet to a paste with water 
This hardens very rapidly after it ia put 
cto. and as the soapstone ia fire-proof, it 
is lasting. Do not substitute powdered 
pumice-stone or rollen stone for it, aa 
they will not last as long as soapstone, 
though various things, even sifted ashes, 
may ue mixed with salt In this way, to 
form a temporary cement in case of 
emergency. Some people prefer to line 
their stoves with potters’ clay, instead 

is said to answer the

wbil ».
Hag be

Wn a certain pretty < 
At this remote da

There is an
hilarmtes

JUD0ON K. HETHKRUIOTON, M.D4"«ж-
Our* ШМ U |)m bj йев.

Croder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia 8yrup

S. E. WHJSTOH, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

ATBSO ЛПВВІІ ABB

f*, udii’ïoTÎÎÏ!?.
inasmuch

powdered soaps tone, hourjwss given to sisters, brothers, end

This earning of money gt'
. children an added dignity of 

(and especially is this so w 
amount of calculation and judgment has 
to be called into play, aa in raising some 
small produce for the market, sic.), and 
a little well-earned praise from the busy 
father or mother, or from friends whose 
opinions they value. Oh I what a long 
way it goes in the young heart towards 
making life happ

72 Btdwxt Вгжжжт, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

Nj
at the Ктееїш* Сіаме*, begin 

nlag OCTOBER 3rd. are

BOOK-KEEPING IN ALL 
ITS BRANCHES.

SHORTHAND A TYPE
WRITING.

BUSINESS A ORNANEN 
TAL PENMANSHIP.

^Neitherjtrpartment ie excelled

Hours: 7.»to ».*>.
or Mud fee circulars

Vqg№% containing ternie, to —«*—————qpringAcadia University. 1B92.

Brought relief ud t permanent
cure.

To the Dyspepsia Cure Co.
(іхгішіи : For futur years. I have bad

I M causing palpitation of the 
heart*1 hadir that I fainted many times
A fier I I tad ІГНЧІ the beet physicians, ant 

of the leading larsapanllns, without
receiving any lasting benefit, I

Q W. BRADLEY,V«a to the 
their own 

hen a certain
MONCTON, N. Ж

TAB. a MOODY, M. D„
v рятаклАЖ, stmono* *

wnrneom, w. »2ave sometimes come

V” much good that I determined to buy six;

Large results
from such small beginnings as a gard 

of fowls, a motherlees lam

SeüS
guage spoken by man. Certain learned often the basis of success in Its rester e*venous appetite. I sleep nicely and 
dogs have been taught a kind of speech, ation. ÇT^'ng fleshier than I would like
bat this consists merely of differential The fortune ordinarily realised from <*• * our n>«hano w pwerr end 
tones of the bark. Professor Beneden, such investments as I have been de- *eut- far more pleasant iprC 
of the University of Louvain,bad a dog scribing may no doubt be slower a- tb*n “7 °f many vvrt 
which could accompany with his voice a making, ana with not so large a glisten- re.”ed,1” * h*vc tned' *HD ,IT cone*.

plicated air played on' the togpUe at the end: but a real fortune wdi gladly answer any inquiry ecmcermng 
"eg belonging to a dif- it wul be, none the less, when one con- **• rtatemenL ^omniresnectfully, 
sing in unison an air aiders the gradually ripening experience, MRS- EMMA BOW.

Favorite.” when a contralto the added happiness along the way, and ДЛТД МІЛАІ . “f 
friend gave him the keynote. Sir John the taller, wboleeomer lue that his ex- I M IllyM
Lubbock has succeeded in training his perience and happiness aflbni. ant®e w‘tb every bottle. None genuine
dog to distinguish a card with “water” And then is it not likely, when the Уп1?"МЛ AI CftHOL 
on itif he wants water, one with “food” father’s and mother’s bands grow weary * V.. W b-
if he wants food, and so on. The dog of guiding the retoe of the busy farm oar trade mart, the nrewq 
soon learned to distinguish the blank work, that some of theae sons and daugh- . 'іу all ifruggme.
from the written one ; then he learned ten whose faculties have been sharp ТЖ ОПІК Dyipwit СвГ» Gfi., иіВвві, 
to attach an idea to some oi the letters, ened from long experience of their own, •'r- JOHN. N. n
and was finally able to fetch to his mss- and whose interests have become ab
ler the card which oonreapooded with sorbed In the 
his wish. To get a single meal he had which they have seen going o 
to fetch some eighteen or twenty of their parente1 wise direction ; in the per- 
theee cards. He made no mistaken. It footing of the products of the field and
may further be interesting to nota that meadow, and In the raising to the best онжажжж-в ««weiiv eeadaeted товп«« і 
Josephus thought that several of the advantage of the different sorts of live Q _̂_
lmm “JraJ‘ ”uld *b. ш «у.

bed, a pair of 
or an injured

to work for her, and not the one 
whispers silly love speeches, and 

forgets that men cease to be men when 
they have no object in life.

That her beet confident ie always her

US Clever Dees-

mother, and that no one sympathizes with 
her in her pleasures and joys as you do. 
“That uniras she shows oofirtesj to 
others, she need never expect it from 
them, and that the best answer to rude
ness is being blind to ik

That when God made her body He 
intended that it should be clothed prop
erly and modestly, and when she ne
glects herself she fa insulting Him who 
made her.

Teach her to think well before she 
says "no" and “yee," but to mean it 
when she does.

Teach her to avoid men who speak 
lightly of any of the great duties oi life, 
who show in their appearance that their 
habits are bad.

Teach her that her own room is her 
nest, and that to make it sweet and at
tractive is a duty as well as a pleasure.

Teach her that if she can sing, or read, 
or draw, or give pleasure in any way by 
her accf mplishmenta, she is selfish and 

if she docs not

The next Session. will open on 
Thursday, September 29.

Matriculation Examination on

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of OTA PH 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for tbs 
Spring Trade.Wednesday, at 9 a. m. 

j For Calendars giving more par- 
g ticular information apply to the 

A. W. SAWYER. Duel 1 Bom utolerably 00m. 
piano. Another d 
rerent man could 
of “La

President.
WoltVtlle, K. вч A ««met H, IMS.Horton Academy, A
WOLFYILLE, N. S. АШк

cukes

BAD BLOOD
H?- _
Urv Tain I, etc. Oood blood
made

Ї.-І* of thM^aetjMUoa

A
IBt

**тНІЇаof the farm Ш $49ФСАШ0ІІІ. •tudenla for i'oll«*e It
do this gladly.

Teach her to be a woman—eelf-re-
The ■a-eSrriûniTer. D*|e«ri*ewi, *S

of tS* îteSfirT W«11 trained end e«T«rl- 
incbere оомроее the eta IT Boerd end enrt 

I»*, S> ec P* e*k Nrnertlrel^ee—rttc

■-SRrepttana. Soreaflhta 
etn. Burdock Blood lutter» penlly «непе I 
Mood and driven oat everr vwtiseodapeottog, honest, loving, and kind, and 

tnen you will have a daughter who will 
be a pleasure to you always, and whose 
days will be tong and joyous in the land 
which jireLajdhalh given htr.-

faU, and to this day many of the na
tives of Qouth Africa believe that the 
baboons can talk.—Atlanta OometittMoiC
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A OLXISAKKT MIRACLE. ataxia, partial paralysis, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, 
prostration, nervous headache, dyspep- 
fia, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. 
They are a specific lor the

Bl Vitus' dance, 
sciatica, nervous 1Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report sauna- voRBuri L

IATIOW re HEALTH. CHILDREN’S 
INTRODUCTORY

Our Fall opcnjrjg^at^oys’ and 
Children’s Suits begins This Week, 
and a Special Sale will be run 
from September 28 to October 10, 
with special low prices. The 
goods are all opened and placed 
on the counters, marked lower for 
one week than ever offered before. 

Boys’ Cape Overcoats, Reefers, two and three-piece 
Suits ; Suits with double- breasted coats, the latest thing for 
winter. All to be in the special opening.

troubles pe* іAfter Three Veers •< Pa re] ya la, leeee- саііжг to females, correctirg irregulari
ties, end restoring the functions, and in 
the case of men effect a radical cure in

Ueeleeeeeea, He Telia the
Tele of Hla Beeeiery 
Week la the Wer 14 - Hla Btery as Told all cases arising from ov.-rwuek, mental 

worry or excel set of any nature. In 
fact it may be said of them[Ottawa Free Piaae]

WEEK.“They come aaabooa aad a h bee ta g to own, 
Etslorlng to health, Ufa and rigor again. ”The town of Alexandria, some 55 

miles south of the city of Ottawa, «1 
the Canada Atlantic Railway, has been 
completely astonished, recently, at the 
marvellous experience of a young man, 
who, after having been bed-ridden for 
nearly twelve months, and his case 
nounced incurable by Montreal and 
Alexandria doctors, is now restored to 
complete health and strength.

Mr. James Bands is a young team
ster, well known and extremely popular 
throughout the country side, and his 
illness and wonderful recovery have 
been—indeed still ere—the chief

These Pills arc manufactured by the

Y., and are sold in boxes (never in loose 
form by the doaen or hundred and the 
public are cautioned against 
imitations sold in this shape)

THE CHROTLAN ME88 
Volume LV.ABSOLUTELY PURE

Vol. VIII., No.
numerous 
at 50 centsMirrlagu.SEWS SUMMARY. — President Strong, 0 

says in 1871 there were 1 
lists in the United States, : 
8,269,000. In 1872 the toti 
property and endowments 
oar college» and eeminariei 
000, now these is 829,000.0C

a box, or six boxes ft r 12.50, and may 
be had of all druggists cr direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,Lex- Eh -kncey.—At Penn field, Sept.

28, by Rev. J. Trimble, Ham Lee, to Ela

Uoi.Li ty-Youho.—A t Ivockeport, Bept.
29, by Rev. E. O. Read, William J. 
Collupy, to Elisa Young, all of Locke-

K O A K H A L. U. >

“J SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.,
from either addrere. The price at w 
these pills are sold make 
treatment comparatively inexpen si 
compared with other remedies or m 
cal treatment.—Adel.

ЯЕЕІЯАВТ

— Toronto is hr Rating for a million 
dollar hotel.
h — The N. It. House of Assembly hse 
been dissolved and elections ere ordered 
for the 22nd inst.

— The Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces, meets in St. John, 
October 6, in Bt. Andrews church.

— Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 
Urand Trunk railway, lain Ottawa in
terviewing government ministers.

і town and neighborhood. !rhe 
story of his miraculous cure having 
reached Ottawa, a member of The Free 
Preei staff journeyed to Alexandria and 
sought out Mr. Sands for the purpose 
of ascertaining the truth of the state
ments made regarding bis recovery. 
Mr. Bands is a slimly built, but wiry- 
looking young man of about 82 years of 
age, and when met by the newspaper 
man the bloom of health was on his 
cheek and his whole frame showed signs 
of unimpaired vigor and vitality.

The newspaper man told Mr. Bands 
the object of hie visit and the latter 
expressed his perfect willingness to give 
all the facts connected with his case. 
“I was,” said Mr. Hands, “a complete 

given up bv the doctors, but now 
ell and strong again, and gaining 

every day. I was born in 
Lancaster in 1860, and up to three yean 

of Dorchester. ago I was always healthy and strong,
encBvra-DYKSMAS.—On Bept 28, in living in the open air and being well- 

ltaptist church, Bt. George, Charlotte known throughout the whole county of 
—, N. B., by Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, Glengarry. It was in the winter of 
Owen E. Btervee,- pastor of the Second 1888-8'.! that I first felt signs of incipient 
Moncton church, to Clara N. Dykeman, paralysis. 1 was then teamster for the 
of Bt. George. , . sash and door factory here, and had

Palmkk-SWàllow.—At the residence been exposed to all kinds- of weather, 
of the bride’s father, Mr. William I then experienced violent twisting 
Swallow, Little Pond, P. E. Island, Sept, crampe in my right band. I was in 
17, by Rev. F. A. Kidson, Charles R. Cornwall that winter when the first 
Palmer, of Backville, N. B., to Sarah J. stroke fell, and remained there for 

• sllow, of Little Pond. three days before I knew anybody at
H ANHON-Pnicr..—At the residence of *U. A modi cal man was called in but 

the bride’s fathi r, Petitcodiac, Sept. 28, could do nothing for me. After that I 
by Rev. E. J. Grant, of Sussex, Rupert taune home and appeared to get all 
I). Hanson, B. A., principal of the High right for a time, but after a few days 
School, Sussex, to Gussle E., youngest the old trouble began again, my hand 
daughter of Warren Price, Esq., of Petit- continuing the twitching and cram 
codiao. that had preceded the stroke.

twelve months ago these twitching" fits 
were the only symptoms I suffered from. 
Then in August, 181*1, when I was in 
Huntingdon village I sustained a second 

>ke, and remained unconscious for

Cor. King 0 Germain St., St. John, N. B.rSioatis-Chai-man. — At Havelock, on 
17th ulL, by Rev. W. T. Corey, 

David Coatee, to MerriUa 8. Chapman, 
all of Havelock, Kings Co.

Halkkknny-Taylor—At Dorchester, 
Sept. 7, by Rev. 8.W. Kieretead, Herbert 
A. Halfkenny, of Dorchester,
Taylor, of Mill Village. N. 8.

John sox Ч’гкку.—At the home ot the 
bride’s father, by Rev. J. B. G aboard, 
Tunis Johnson, of Granville, to Mary 
Elisabeth Curry, of Granville.

Spuhr-Coveland.—At the

— Cue Baptist church ii 
which, under great difficu 
Father Marsh for more tl

RECEIPT*.

Mies Blanche Bishop, Port William 
Station, $10.00 ; F. M. Bnaw, Antigonisb, 
10.00 ; G. E. DeWitt, M. D., Halifax, 
26.00 ; Rev. J. A. Gordon, Charlotte
town, 5.00; Miss A. A. Wad man, do., 
5.00 ; George McGregor, Aylraford, 5.00; 
Edwin J. Elliott, Clarence, 10.00 ; Rev. 
William Smallmen, Dartmouth, 5.00 ; 
X. Z. Chipman. Wolfville, $16 ; Mn 
Z. Chlpman, do., 10.00 ; Rev. D. H. 
Simpson, Hillsburg, б 00 ; Robert Mar
shall, Clarence, 5.00 ; Rev. J. M. Parker, 
River Hebert, 5.00; Joshua Ray, Clar
ence, 2.00 ; Zenas Fash, Bridgetown, 
8.00 ; H. Ü. Estabrook, Andover, 5.00 ; 
James Roes, Halifax, 1000: L. M. 
Smith, do., 10.00; W. F. Parker, do., 
10.00; J. F. Ryan, Truro, 2.00: H. W. 
Ryan, do., 8.00; 8. E. Gourley. do., 5.00 ; 
N. J. Layton, 5.00 ; l*ratt A Collins, 
Wolfville, 7>.00; William Fester, Hali-

АЛ our Goods ere ом price, tfid ere marked In plein Sguiee.

years served, is fortunsl

CANADA : specie. It is edified by Shi 
Rev. C. H. Day, son of c 
Day, and enriched by lar; 
W. Marsh, a son of th 
founder of the cause. R< 
verts have been received 
and otherwise, and Bro. 
given one thousand dollars 
water heating apparatus 1 
edifice. We are glad to m 
for truth in this ancient d 
del of Romanism in Amer

to Adelaide— The Scott Act election in Northum
berland County resulted in the Act be
ing sustain! <1 by a majority of 300. ! A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 

Young A Old, at Home A Abroad.
A ne» series begins wllh tbs November number 

Price reduced to SO cents s year. The cheapest, 
brightest end best monthly peprr in the Dominion.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pey s whole yenr'e subscription to CANADA, 
If remitted before January 1st, lues.

Sewing Machine Contest, Vnlque Portal Card 
Competition, Open to subscribers.
MATTHEW В. ЦПОНтГнатрЦщ, N. Brunswick

. x!— Moncton will, on October 10, elect a 
mayor in place of Snow, who so mys
teriously disappeared so many weeks 
ago and has never been heard of since.

— It is expected that the question of 
filling the chief justiceship of the su
preme court will be considered at 
Saturday's meeting of the. Dominion 
cabinet.

— Dr.- Barker, tj. C., has received a 
telegram from Ottawa authorising the 
release of the American fishing schooner 

on payment of court fees,
I all (Xher claims against

Ireaids noe
of the bride’s father, Perott, 21st Bept, 
by Rev* В. H. Cain, Charles Bpurr, of 
Annapolis, to Minnie G. Copeland.

W1LLIAM8-8ADUEH.—At the residence 
of John Downey, Esq., Dorchester, Sept. 
20,4»y Rev. 8. W. Kieretead, Hugh R. 
Williams, of New York, to Susan Sadlier,

strength

— It is claimed, and will 
of justice, that whilst 1 
against casts in Eastern 
this Western world are no! 
fetters, rtbilat we have nt 
such ss Europe, wo have 
wealth and certain oomplic 
with connected, which claii 
the highest place in soda 
church life. The man w 
ring, of which the Apostle . 
is among us, and too often, 1 
house, the distinction betv 
and the poor is so sharply 
merit censure. We have g 
ed to many things in the 
instance, the selling orient! 
and don’t see the incongru! 
as the Jews became accusU 
money-changers in the ten 
would drive out now, as 
spirit of merchandise, and 
vents the realisation of tha 
mended in revelation : “T 
the poor meet together ; th' 
maker of them nil.”

— Whenkvbb Providenct 
on high he is very apt to b 
get for the arrows of thos 
well as those who imagine 
In advance. This is etrild 
the man who to-day, by r 
Bible work, as well as hii 
the cause of education, is 
among Baptiste, and we ms; 
Christians on this con tin en 
Harper. He has created ar 
Bible study as no man has « 
fore, and he has been th 
gathering means and men f< 
log of a Christian college tl 
to have no peer on this oont 
not surprising that the a 
conservative are watching 
little lark of approval, ai 
erratic who aimlessly run to 1
even though they see destru

Hattie Maud 
wharfage and 
her while in port.

— Over 1,000 barrels 
being ehhipt-d from P. 
via tin- toU'mstlonal r 
Owing to large shipments 
Eaatpnrt the I - 8 Oo. are 
take all the mackerel in one

— A lengthy memorial has been re
ceived at me state department from 
Archbishop Tsrhe, of Manitoba, in 
reference to the separate school dispute. 
The archbishop reviews the whole t 
once more, and asks that the petition 
of the Manitoba minority, asking for 

leered ana an-

SPRUCEfax, 6.00 ; Mrs. William Murray, do., 
6.00; Мім Minnie Fitch, Wolfville, 
5.00; Rev. J. Miles, Alexandria, P. E.I., 
2.00 , G. P. McLeod, Hebron, N. 8., 

Rev. Josiah Webb, Acadia, 
. A. Cohoon, for Com.

1792—1892.

StoW
Steal*

ASHof macktrel are 
. E. I. to Все 
Steamship 

1 of sardines at 
nable to

tin,
Co. 6.00; and 

5 .00 - $202 PINEEMERY O. PENDLETON.

A BATTLE WITH DISEASE! BIRCHThe Enemy Routed 11 *Bv CENTENNIAL MI MORI A I. FUND ACKNOW
LEDGMENTS.

per Rev. N. A. SKODA WINS ! PRICKS LOW.
Chester church,

Per Rev. E. Hopper—First 
Mmu-et’. Bar Sunday-aohool,

жии
Метати,60c.........................u.. 7 00

Indian Harbor, per Geo. C. Allen.. 6 00
Rev. 1). W. Manser.....................
Mrs. William Gould, Canada

Miss Amanda Gould, Canada

Charles Hay, Esq., Port Williams,
Germain streetsiinday-svhool......  10 25
Sussex, perG. Mills....................

* * G. O. Gates,
For Centennial Committee.

P. 8.—All who have not as yet remit
ted to-the Centennial Fund will kindly 
do so at once, that the centennial com
mittee may present their final report. 
More than one half of the $6,(XX) is 
■till unpaid. Œ0. a.

Extreme Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, and

' Rheumatism,

$1 25
Si.

M *1 CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.№at once cons
DRIVES FROM THE FIELD ! FIRE PROTECTIONIn-An Annapolis correspondent 

The farmers are busily engaged at pres
ent in shipping their gravenateina. tkime 
thousands of barrels have gone through 
this port to the London market, to Bos 
ton, via Yarmouth, or to Bt. John. The 
variety this year is of a very nice site, 

flavor, and is commanding a

— Mr. Ernest Kempt, one of the Eng
lish oyster experts who have lately been 
making surveys on the Island, came 
over to Bummerside on the Northumber
land Tuesday evening. Mr. Kemp has 
been engaged by the department of 
marine ana fisheries for three years, and 
will pay special attention to oyster cul
ture. Work will begin on the Shediac 
beds next week and later on the Island.
Mr. Kemp, the elder, sailed for England 
last week.—Guardùin.

— Rev. Sidney Wclton, C. B. Wei ton, 
and Dr. C. E. Randall were arrested last 
Thursday on a charge of defraudi 
American insurance companies. The 
various chargea involve $14,000, as fol
lows -Union Mutual of Portland, Me.,
$2,000 . Mutual Reserve Fund Life As 
eociation of New York, $5,000 
Abstinence Life Association of Amer
ica, Chicago, 18,000: Gulden Rule Al
liance of B<«tun, $4,000—making a

of $14,000. W. I). Reed bad $6,600 
on his life, and of this amount Mrs.
Reed ' received $1,000 in instalments.
Her name was attached to a paper •* 
receipt for the full amount of the insur 
an ce. Forgery, fraud and connivance 
of the нате are the chargea. Later,
C. F. Bpenoely, representing the Golden 
Alliance of Beaton came to the city 
and went before the police magistrate 
and made information against (\ В 
Wclton, Dr. Randall and Gideon Reed, 
charging them with fraud on his com

accepted it in the case of Rev. H Wrl У

sa?, sar*- “•Лі" кдаЬжй. -

M r. Emkry O. Pendleton of Belfast, 
Me., now 45 teaks of auk, was а меч. 
ш:ніігс4>і, іатії Red., Me. You He 
SERVED WITH DISTINCTION DURING TIIK 
WAR, UEC'D AN HONORABLE DISCHARGE 
AND IS NOW A RESPECTED MEMBER OF 
Thus. H. Marshall Post,U. A. K., or 
Belfast, Me. Six months since while 
away ГНОМ HOME AT WORK, HIS HEALTH 
BEGAN TO FAIL RAPIDLY, AND HE WAS 
SOON OBLIGED TO LEAVE OFF WORK KW

Deaths.
Spinney.—At Central Argyle, Lot 22, 

Charles Edmund Spinney, fourth son of 
nd Edith Bpinney, aged 26

1 00 ___ We Supply :
Rubber, Linen and Cotton Hose, 

Jackets, etc, for Fire Department 
service. Also for Factories, Mills, 
Steamboats and Hoysc use,'fitted 
complete with branch pipes and 
couplings ready to attach.

Also" Force Pumps for house 
and farm use.

I‘bate irrite UK when in uavl.

rs. A doctor attended 
me and l recovered sufficiently to be 
brought home. After my return home 
the paralysis steadily gained on me, and 
I lest the use of my right arm and leg 
entirely my right eye was distorted 
and my tongue partially paraly 
was pipscribod for by an Аіел 
physidan, whose treatment 1 caref 
followed, but it had no effect. I 
got steadily worse, and about 
before Christmas last I went 
linh hospital at Montreal, 
and all the doctors came around me, as 
mine was a curious case, and the profes
sor treated me. All the doctors could 
give me no satisfaction, and did not ap
pear to understand my case. I remained 
in the hcspital a month, without the 
least improvement, and was then 
brought home and remained in my bed 
till May day. I had constant medical 
advice, but continued to grow worse and 
worse. My right arm withered and I 

w so weak and useless that I could 
turn myself in bed. Meantime 

had tried ail aorta of patent 
without the least effect. In May I 
an advertisement of Dr. Williams’
Pills in the papere, and I said I would 
try them as a last resort. I had 
heard of the wonderful cures worked by 
Pink Pills, and told my folks to get me 
some. I had not taken them long when 
I found myself improving, and this 
determined me to continue their use.

strength gradually retarded,- the 
muscles of my arm and leg became In
vigorated and stronger, and I ws* able 
to sit up. I still continued taking the 
PUIs and gaining strength, until at last 
I was able to go about, and finally to 
return to my old place at the ss*h and 
door factory. I gave up 
while, but did not feel so well, so I 
■gain began their use. I now.feel as 
well as ever, though perhaps not quite 
so strung as formerly. You can see 
right arm, which was withered, 
afl right,” and Mr. Sands stretched out 
a muscular limb, which would have 
done credit to a blacksmith. In reply 
to the reporter Mr. Sands said he thought 
his trouble had been brought on through 
exposure to the weather. ? I amvxmi- 
pletely satisfied,” said he, “that it is en
tirely to Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills that I

“i

23rd A
б 00

color and 
good, steady price.

kk.—At Oobourg, Ont., September 
zara, after mere than nine months’ 
almost intolerable sufferings, borne with 
heroic patience and unwanfng trust, 
Richard Arnold, son of the Rev. J. 
Clark, formerly of Antigonisb, N. 8., 
aged nineteen years. "Where have 
laid him ? Lord, con 

BlAKNEY.—j 
’athcrine, wid

8 00
"Coupled with all my old army troubles, 

I lost my appetite, had a rtWreealmeaml
burning Muaatlan In ray stomach, ex
treme nsrvnutnru, so bad that the 
least cxrltement would cause large drops 
s< sweat to stand on my body for an hour 
ala time. Anything atn sudden, would

BETTERS®

xandria .... 16 00ally
stillxird, come and see.” * 

-At 8L John, Sept 29th, 
Catherine, widow of the Rev. James 
Blskney, in the 98rd year of her age. 
Sister Blakney, who was a devoted 
member of the Baptist church ft» n 
seventy years, closed her earthly lif. 
fully trusting in Christ She leaves four 
sons—three of whom, W. J., J. E. and 
J. C., are in the gospel ministry—and 
three daughters. The funeral service 
was largely attended, and the 
took place at Rothesay, the burial place 
of her husband.

Pyle.—At his home at Boyleston, N. 
H., Sept. 21st, Dm. Hamusl Pyle, in the 
eighty third year of his age, leaving a 
wife and nine children to mourn the 
loss of a kind husband, a loving 
and a firm and steadfast friend. Bro. 
Pyle was baptised by the Rev. Richard 
Mr Leant sixty years №. chosen one of 
the first deacoqs of the Guysboro 
church which office he has worthily 
filled for over half a century. Few 
men hsve lived in our dsy who have 
left a better influence. It can be said of 

“He being dead

ut a month 
to the Eng- 
Prof. Stuart l.o«t fleeh raphllv ami became much ema

ciated. In audition to all till*, a mit ere 
■ from which I have

• unci vil mm-rely over eluco my Ulwharge, 
rauelngmy limb* and Joint» to «well ImiTly 
•et IB I wa* obliged «• gtvr up week.

I was In ■ luco«l to try
#KtlDA‘N DISCOVERY. It had a wow- 

■Mart ■■■■ aw. I I- 
(tetter after «stag It only ■ short Umc. I 

w taken four liotUee. My tUeew

ESTE Y & CO.,ОТ. JOHN CONSERVATORY OR Ml "SIC.—
The first Saturday recital of this liisti- 

given Saturday afternoon to 
a large audience. The programme con
sisted of a "Song Recital," given by Miss 
Hitchens, vccal teacher, ‘ssieitni by 
Misses Whitman,Ogden, Alexander all 
on the teaching staff of this school.

PRINCE WM STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

tu ti l
interment

The High Speed Family Knitter

*ЯЯГШШ8&
ft.. !...«• kettiet ne tl.

H^iip'trCOLD
aillarttamtiP l i»d Umt I ■■ lattnly cured from stI three troubles Yvutylrttl^,^

IMAl|1|irrn.^TASLrni
I"-...» rurv

Mild, safe, e Mi tant Гаг stipetlor 
•" any pill onr. uae.1 you will have no other Seta a boa l'.u. SS . u
IKOM OISOOVlIYte., Wolfville. N S.

Total gre
Miss Hitchens rendered her selections 
in a pleasing, cultivated style, which 
elicited much approval from the 
audience. Mr. H. A. McKeown, M.. Г. 
P, very ably presided, and in a few In 
trodudory remarks stated that it was 
fitting that a school of this kind, having 
for its aim the true and highest cultiva
tion of music and art, should be estât» 
lished and supported bv one of the 
largest ot litres of population In the 
provinces. At the dose of the 
gramme Rev. O. 
address.

medicines
saw

Pink
O. I'KKDLRTOM.

t ''ü

W4,T,D wmmrj:
1 WOSI.lv , the milul te<* m earth , rurttaa 

gioe.oee, retell....irottMlsSsdXse
free dally cutset erstSHEPPS-^p hla

My work ss being slow and not 
advanced Une of newer 
criticism sod idastto. Presk 
we think, may well oongn 
self because he is runniee

< ме теїевее A seen wtu 
1 Teoe L M »BTte, OeMre.lile, 'him

SÜ Ш&шШжBS- 5F5SSS™*UUI

e being deed yet speakdh."
JR DYSPEAu,. «7, 

67. He t
ohediah Dodge,' aged 

the churcit when about
O. Gates gave a

I'htiN at, nol as a passport to 
soldier of Gial's warring GLOVES !rofGoS Y^U.a А И^и*НІ*Н>«*,ИШ.ПгееІииіні , I’hlla , Га.ог 

tri Drerbuni ni , Chleage, III.
Write favwatl A ЖІ

the end of life, 
of faith, and baa 

at the feet of the

the 1411s for
Biblical study he calls 
Rational Oritidem, and say* 
divine revelation culminait

REMIT $1.00
A AND WE WILL

SEND YOU 
FREE BY POST 

pffiT a PAIR OF 1ST
4 ”A Choice French

Rhodes, Curry & Co.■ 5УЕ "і
tile Wtdoume, Well dime, good and failli 
fui aervant, will» a crown of life, a white 
rob. and a palm of victory He fre-

giad the nilj 
«6,1 was the

my carnation. The incarnationAMHERST, PM. S.f
Manufacturers end Builder*.

'»Євв,ООв VEST LUMBER KEPT IN STOCK.
ГЬАМПГО MILL, SAW MILL, HHIXOLX MILL, LATH MILL.

Srtttak ami Ferwlg».
fundamental doctrine, amMr. Stuart Knill, a Roman Uatit 

uli', lure been elected lonl mayor of 
lamdon.

and a paint of victory 
tijr drank of the streams that make 
titf city of God, and Site Word of 

«roi was me joy and rejoicing of his 
•‘«ret Diligent in business, fervent in 
■périt, he lived and diet! serving God, his 
family and the church. Unlike the 
foolish virgins, ht* kept oil in his lamp 
and kept it trimmed and burning with 
the Bible, prayer and thanks giving to 
*'•■-1 not neglecting the sitsembling of 
hi in*' I ; w ith the churc.h in sunahine and 
■bowei He will greatly mined by 
hie lotingeons and daughter», tht?church, 
a huet of 1.datives and friends, being 
taken away ■<> soon after the departure 
"I hla beloved wife, whuee godly life and 

fol death was a haim to the hearts 
<»f the ' deer children. May grace be 
abundantly given each and every,one 
that they may be able to say, "the Lord 
gave and the Lord hath taken away, 
hltsewi lw. the name of the Ixwd." The 
test cltoeen by him for the occasion 
was Our. 15 "Thanks be to God that 
gbetii tu the victory through our Lord 
Jean. Christ."

Holy Spirit’s [work preot 
supplying the old revelatks 
ed, and succeeding it in tire 
lion and indwelling in the 
believer far added, we have 
the development of all Goe]

— It is reported that Knt|wror Wll 
ham of Germany will endeav.» n. re 
■trict the sui&wg.' in the Кш|ііги which 

L ie now univeiÿa.
I g I KID GLOVES, 
Kÿ/ ANY SHADE 
'* ' * OR SIZE,WITH 

BUTTONS OR 
FOSTER LACE 

SPURGEON’S 
LIFE & FOUR 
OTHER GIFT 
OFFERSWITH 
GLOVES Still 
OPEN. See 

Щ Messenger for
^ \\УÜLY &ÎAUGUST.

owe my wonderful restoration. Beeidee 
the medical treatment I had tried elec
tricity and patent medicines, both inter
nal and external, but without the slight
est avail. After beginning link РіШ I 
began to mend, and they have made a 
new man of me."

The newspaper man- then called on 
Messrs. Ostrom Bros. & Co., widely 
known druggists, and interviewed their 
representative, Mr. Smith, as to his 
knowledge of the case. Mr. Smith waa 
fully conversant with the facts, and 
vouched for the story told by Mr. Sands, 
and further said, that his hopeless case 
and remarkable recovery are known 
throughout Glengarry County. In reply 
to the query if many of l>r. Williams’ 
link Pills are sold, Mr. Smith replied 

was remarkable and that in 
his experience he had never handled a 
remedy that sold so well, or gave such 
general satisfaction to those using them,

Bread made of Gold- 

en Eagle Flour keeps SJÏJÏÏÏSf
. , “ understood. They are the result of

moist SIX days’ Don’t y«w.of experience and careful investi
gation. They are not a purgative médi

ta ke any imitation but 401 the bloodj utivauun. and nenes, supplying those constituents 
XT, v. і , required to enrich the former and stimu-Every bbl. hûS Stamp- brie and restore the latter. ,

For all (dkeesfe depending upon a! ed on both ends a bia ’Jtl^ed condition of the blood, or
y shattered nerves, they are an nnfafliner

eagle, outspread wings. №

7 Ah anti llritish Імгемс le )і«1ик 
f «fried in New York, and the Kcpubll 
cane ere charged as favoring it

- Cleveland lure published hla It-Iti r 
of aoerplani. of tile h. .m I nalftin of the 
Democratic |»arty, ami in It be comes 
out strongly in Isror of the nearest >«• 
eible approach L» free trad.

— Hamburg Ann il an elearner New 
mannla aailed lael Wednesday lor South 
ampton, carrying no cargo or ireseengeni. 
The Norman nia hy been detain, d in 
<|uaranttne since h»-r arrival on Mm, 
her 8. She Is the first of the big chi 
ships to leave.

— The President has appointed Prof 
Time. Mendenhall, auperintendenl ..f 
the coast and geodetic survey, as United 
States'commissioner of the international 
commission to settle the points of differ 
«mce between Great Britain and the 
United States in tin- matter of tin 
boundary line between Alaska and 
British Columbia. The British cum 
miaaioncr is Prof. W. F. King, chief 
astronomer of the department in Canada. 
A considerable portion of H<41theastern 
Alaska, comprising the valuable mineral 
lands and celebrated Mount St. FJiaa, is 
in dispute between the two countries.

— It Is often a difficult
termine where^ln Christiai 
centration shooldlgive place 
That there ie such a point 
to be shown'by (the unfold 
wider planl in'the scatterix 
the disci pies, who were hodi 
around Jerusalem in the e 
Christianity. The tendent? 
Irate showed^tadf in Jero 
och and Rome. In the 
per»ecutionaScattered them 
In the

I
the aggregati 

corruption ente 
its deadly woA. Modem : 
day are a safety valve ft* 
Before this missionary cento 
tration often meant etagn 
than power, but now scatt

ltitar
1 till cW. E FAIRALL,that the sale ШПІІШ'ЬМІ.ІПМІШІ. Овс., Chart » HOM. Fnnillu.

Make, Lima. Cement, Caldned Fleeter, Ac.
Dealer» In aD Unia of Builders' Materials. «ST SKNT) FOB ESTIMATESii DRV GOODS IMPORTER,

18 KING ST., 81. JOHN, N. B.
Minard’e Liniment cures la grippe.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.A Provincial House increase rather than weakBAPTIST HYMNALS, 
t>ABBATH-»chool Libraries, Paper, 

Cerde, Gospel Hymne. 
Heatqaartew far Bahooi Beta, 8kMt Nsaie and Жшіс Books.

churches now spend son 
strength in India, and in 
land churches will be forme 
the gospel to the regions 1 
All this is dear and ui 
Sometimes, however, in tht 
a church fosters a mission e 
begins to think itself alts 
dignity of a church and seel 
existence. Doubt is expert 
ptMpnt church and «Brisk* 
friction. Tims only will tell 
of Ûtiroomse.' Sometimes a

IN BOSTON

112 HUDSON STREET,
By DllOCK ARCHIBALD. MONEY ! AIN EASY WAY TO 

MAKE IT.і

makes it sell, and wins the confidence 
of the people.

Minard’e Liniment for rheumatism.

Rarewreb fcrtEre!* Нш*-
Rooms and board for young men.
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